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SAYS OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN AGAINST FARM BILLS FAVOURS BROKERS

Nitishbyhisside,PMkicksoffcampaign
citingGalwan,Art370and‘nayaBihar’

Strategicdeficiencies,non-compliance,
PakhastoactbyFeb2021,saysFATF
SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar in Sasaram; Rahul Gandhi with Tejashwi Yadav in Nawada district on Friday. PTI

US President Donald Trump
at the presidential debate. AP

ESHA ROY

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
IN HIS debate against the
Democratpresidentialcandidate
Joe Biden on Thursday, US
President Donald Trump, while
talking about his administration's track record on checking
carbon emissions, referred to
pollution levels in other countries, including India, and called
their air “filthy”.
Responding to a question on
how the candidates proposed to
combat climate change while
supporting job growth, Trump
claimed the carbon emission
numbersintheUnitedStatesunderhisadministrationhavebeen
thebestinthelast35years.“Look
at China, how filthy it is. Look at
Russia, look at India... the air’s
filthy. I took us out of the Paris
Accordbecauseweweregoingto
have to spend trillions of dollars,
and we were being treated very
unfairly,’’ said Trump.
Trump’s comment on India’s
air quality might have been unpalatable, but it is true that over
the last few years, Indian cities
havebeen recording some of the
highest pollution levels in the
world.
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Pak remains on
terror grey list,
watchdog says
deadlines over

PM: Opposition parties anti-reform,
with forces trying to weaken India
while accusing the
Opposition of being
AMITABH SINHA
anti-reform, and of sid& HARIKISHAN
ing with “dalaal” (broSHARMA
kers), Naxalites and
GAYA, NEW DELHI,
“forces out to weaken
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DECISION the
country”.
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At three brief halts
KICKING OFF his elecBIHAR
in Sasaram, Gaya and
tion rallies in Bihar on
Bhagalpur, the Prime
Friday, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi contrasted the Minister spoke of the Galwan
NDA's work on a “naya Bihar” clash with China in June, in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
with the “misrule” of the 1990s,
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NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
BEGINNING HIS campaign for
the dead-heat Bihar Assembly
elections, former Congress presidentRahulGandhionFridayaddressed a joint rally with RJD
leader and the Opposition alliance’s chief ministerial face
Tejashwi Yadav, but their

Won’t contest polls till J&K
special status back: Mehbooba
Says will raise
Tricolour when
J&K flag restored
NAVEED IQBAL

SRINAGAR, OCTOBER 23
DECLARING THAT she will have
“nothingtodowithelections”till
J&K’s special status under the
Constitution is restored, PDP
president and former Chief
Minister Mehbooba Mufti said
Friday that she will raise the
Tricolour only when the J&K
state flag is also restored.

Mehbooba Mufti at a press
conference in Srinagar on
Friday. Shuaib Masoodi
Following the abrogation of
Article370onAugust5,2019,the
J&K state flag, which used to fly

Rahul attacks PM, Tejashwi
keeps focus on Nitish, Bihar

alongwiththeTricolouratopthe
civil secretariat building in
Srinagar, was removed.
“My flag is in front of me.
When this flag is restored to us,
we will raise the other flag
(Tricolour) also. But until that
happens, we will not hold any
other flag in our hands. Hamara
uss jhande se rishta is jhande ne
banaya hai, it is not independent
of thisflag,”MehboobaMuftitold
reporters, pointing to the flag of
theerstwhilestateplacedbefore
her along with the PDP flag.
In her first press conference
following her release from over
14 months of detention under

speeches reflected a striking
contrast in approach and style.
Gandhi, addressing the joint
public meeting in Hisua in
Nawada district,launchedablistering attack on Prime Minister
Narendra Modi — in fact, referring to him by name or as Prime
Minister some 20 times — on issues such as demonetisation,
Chinese incursion, GST and his

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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CITING “STRATEGIC deficiencies” and non-compliance with
six key markers in its 27-point
action plan on terror-financing
and money-laundering, ParisbasedglobalwatchdogFinancial
Action Task Force (FATF) Friday
saidPakistan will continueto remain on its grey list.
The decision wasannounced
by FATF president Marcus Pleyer
after a three-day virtual plenary
session. “To date, Pakistan has
made progress across all action
plan items and has now largely
addressed 21 of the 27 action
items. As all action plan deadlines have expired, the FATF
stronglyurgesPakistantoswiftly
complete its full action plan by
February 2021,” the FATF said in
a statement.
Pakistan also needs to work
on four areas to “address its
strategic deficiencies”, it said.
Listing the deficiencies, the FATF
said that Pakistan needs to:

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

BHARATBIOTECH,whichhasreceived approval for late-stage
humantrialsforitsCovidvaccine
candidate, expects to have it
ready by June 2021 — unless the
government advancesits launch
through emergency use authorisation, according to a top company official.
The Hyderabad-based firm
plans to test over 20,000 volunteers across 12-14 states for
Covaxin, its indigenous candidate, Sai Prasad, executive director, Bharat Biotech International

MUMBAI POLICE Friday booked
the executive editor, an anchor,
tworeportersandothereditorial
staff of Republic Media Network
for broadcasting alleged defamatory news content against the
police department.
Police said Republic channel
airednewsthatwouldincitedisaffection among police personnel against Commissioner of
Police Param Bir Singh. The
channel, police said, claimed
Mumbai police personnel were
rebelling against Param Bir

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

Rapid test being conducted
in Ahmedabad on Friday.
Nirmal Harindran

Ltd, told The Indian Express.
“If we get all the approvals in
place,IthinkduringQ2of2021,we
should get the efficacy readout
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Singh, and that his orders were
not acceptable to them.
The channel, in a statement,
said the “booking of all journalists of a news media organisation, left unchecked, will have a
chilling effect on democracy, especially within the state of
Maharashtra”.
Thisisthefourthcaseagainst
Republic channel. Its editor-inchief Arnab Goswami is facing
two FIRs, registered at Pydhonie
and NM Joshi Marg police stations, for allegedly inciting communal tension. A case relating to
alleged fudging of TRPs is
being
probed
by
the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Bluetooth tracker for terror attacks finds
new use in pandemic time — at the IPL
PAGE 1
ANCHOR
MIHIR VASAVDA

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
NOT SO long ago, Botan Osman
was designing technology to
track and trace people after terror attacks, industrial accidents
ornaturalcalamities.Butnow,as
chief executive of British tech
firm Restrata, he is adapting the
same systems to protect cricketers from Covid — and help organisers bring the crowds back
to stadiums.
“Factories, offices, oil fields,
power plants...we have been
helping a lot of people day-to-

Everyone inside IPL bio-bubble has been given the Bluetooth
device, worn around their necks. Delhi Capitals/ Instagram
day. But our sports-related work
gets a lot of press because, well,
sportisinteresting,”saysOsman,
speaking to The Indian Express

from London.
SincetheIPLgotunderwayin
the UAE in a bio-bubble last
month, Restrata’s Bluetooth

THE FATF has asked
Pakistan, which has
been on its grey list since
2018, to get its act together by February 2021.
With the Imran Khanled government battling
a severe economic crisis,
Delhi is hoping that this
will prompt Islamabad
to take more action
against terror groups
and their leaders.
■ “Demonstrate that law enforcement agencies are identifying and investigating the widest
range of terror financing activity
whichtargetdesignatedpersons

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

SPORT

Bharat Biotech says its Again, Mumbai police
ICMR-backed vaccine book Republic, channel
set for June 2021 launch says it’s a witch-hunt
PRABHA RAGHAVAN

WhyPak needs
to movenow

tracker is being worn by the
cricketers — around their necks
— atall times, except while playingortraining,toensurethatnobody steps out of the bubble unnoticed.Thetechnologywasalso
usedforEngland’shomeTestseries against the West Indies and
Pakistan earlier this year.
In the IPL, the location and
movement of each player, support staff and others involved in
the games, is monitored in realtime with sensors placed across
13 hotels, three stadiums, training grounds and buses ferrying
the players.
If social-distancing rules are
broken — or if a person enters a
non-designated zone — an alert
is triggered. Restrata then

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Trump calls
India air ‘filthy’,
is not entirely
off the mark

A State of the Global Air 2020
report by the Boston-based
Health Effects Institute and the
Institute for Health Metrics and
Evaluation, released earlier this
week, found that India has the
highestexposuretoPM2.5inthe
world (in 2019), followed closely
byNepal,Nigeria,Bangladeshand
Pakistan, with India having seen
an increase in PM 2.5 levels and
exposure to it since 2010.
Indiaalsohasoneofthehighest exposures to ozone in the
world, behind Qatar and Nepal.
India has experienced a 17 per
cent increase in ozone exposure
in the past decade.
WhiletheUS'scarbondioxide
emissions have dropped during
Trump’s tenure, they are not, as
he claimed, the lowest in the last
35 years. According to data from
the US Environment Protection
Agency,carbondioxideemissions
dropped to 5,253 million tonnes
in 2017, which was the lowest
since 1993, or 24 years. But the
emissions rose to 5,424 million
tonnesthenextyear,thelastyear
for which data is available.
The United States still continues to be second biggest emitter
of greenhouse gases after China.
Itstotalgreenhousegasemissions
(carbon dioxide and others) was
more than 6.6 billion tonnes in
2018.
Indiaisthethirdbiggestemitter of greenhouse gases in the
world, but its emissions are less
thanhalfthatoftheUS.According
to the Global Carbon Budget report for 2019, India’s estimated
carbon dioxide emissions for the
year 2018 was only 2.65 billion
tonnes, which is less than half of
theUS’s5.4billiontonnes.India’s
percapitaemissions,accordingto
this report, was one-eighth that
of the US.
Thewithdrawalfromthe2015
Paris Agreement was something
thatTrumphadpromisedduring
hiselectioncampaign.Ayearand
a half after becoming President,
in June 2017, Trump made good
onhispromise,makingtheUSthe
first country to pull out of the
agreement that seeks to keep
globalaveragetemperaturesfrom
rising beyond 2 degree Celsius
comparedtopre-industriallevels.
The US was not a part of the
Kyoto Protocol either, having decided notto ratify the agreement
that was the predecessor to the
Paris pact.
Union
Minister
for
Environment,ForestsandClimate
Change, Prakash Javadekar has,
time and time again, along with
leadersofothercountries,pointed
to the role that richer, developed
countriesneededtoplayinshoulderingthefinancialburdenofclimate change.
At the meeting of BASIC
(Brazil, South Africa, India and
China)nationsinSaoPauloaswell
astheCOP25meetinMadridlast
year, Javadekar had pointed out
that the developed world had
over the past decade promised
USD1trilliontodevelopingcountriestocombatclimatechange,of
which only close to two per cent
had been paid.
The Indian government has
alsomaintainedthatthetechnology transfer promised as part of
climatechangemitigationmeasures had not materialised.
However,thegoodnewsfrom
the recent State of the Global Air
reportisthatbothIndiaandChina
have reduced household exposuretoairpollution,whichisnow
being considered a leading contributor to maternal and infant
mortalityrates.Indiahasreduced
thisexposurefrom73percentto
61 per cent over the past decade.
Last year, India launched a
National Clean Air Programme
thatseekstoreducepollutantlevels by 20 to 30 per cent by year
2024 in over 100 cities.

InApril2020,thecountryinitiated a switch to Bharat Stage VI
(BS-VI) vehicle emission standards,whichisexpectedtobring
benefits over the next few years.

Again, Mumbai
police book
Republic,
channel says
it’s a witch-hunt

Mumbai Crime Branch while
chapter proceedings against
Goswamihavebeeninitiatedseparately by police.
The new FIR, under section 3
(1) of The Police (Incitement to
Disaffection) Act, 1922, and IPC
sections500(defamation)and34
(common intention), is against
Republic TV anchor Shivani
Gupta,reporterSagarikaMitra,reporterShawanSen,executiveeditor Niranjan Narayanaswamy,
and other editorial staff.
Police said that the case was
registeredafterpolicesub-inspector Shashikant Pawar, posted at
the Social Media Lab (SML) of
SpecialBranch-1,approachedNM
Joshi Marg police station with a
complaint Friday.
An officer said the SML monitorscontentsonsocialmediaand
television channels. “They are
supposed to identify posts that
arefakeandalsocontentthatcan
create disharmony amongst the
people, and they are expected to
record and present it to their superiors,” the officer said.
According to police, sub-inspector Pawar, after witnessing a
10-minuteshowairedbetween7
pm and 7.10 pm Thursday on
Republic Television, reached NM
Joshi Marg police station Friday
afternoon since the SML office is
in the area under its jurisdiction.
“Thecomplainantsaidthathe
saw a news on Republic TV
(English) which showed that
Mumbai policepersonnel arerebelling against Param Bir Singh
and his orders are not acceptable
to them. In the news report, they
also said that it is affecting the
credibility of Mumbai Police," an
officerfromNMJoshiMargpolice
station said.
Thecomplainant,inhisstatement,saidtheanchorandthereporter also said that Singh is tarnishingtheimageoftheMumbai
Police, and that this was aired
without any valid proof.
The news, the complainant
said,ranunderasegment'Biggest
Story Tonight' and the TV screen
had a caption ‘Revolt Against
Param Bir? Senior officers part of
the probe give details'.
Police said the channel authorities were intentionally tryingtoincitedisaffectionamongst
Mumbaipolicepersonnelagainst
the police commissioner.
The channel, in its statement,
said: “In a brazen abuse of office,
the Mumbai Police has booked
the -- “Editorial staff and
Newsroom Incharge for the concerned report getting aired and
others” -- at the Republic Media
Network.Thiscomesasthemost
grave attack on the freedom of
press safeguarded under Article
19 (1)(a) of the Constitution of
India.”
“Thisbookingofalljournalists
ofanewsmediaorganisation,left
unchecked,willhaveachillingeffect on democracy, especially
withinthestateofMaharashtra,”
it stated.
“While Param Bir Singh may
be cornered and uncomfortable
with the fact that his elaborately
crafted lies against Republic are
falling apart before the people of
India in the face of the truth and
real facts, he seems to be using
thatasabasisforundertakinghis
large-scale witch-hunt against
Republic Media Network’s journalists. Republic’s Editorial staff
standstogetherandinfirmopposition to the intimidation tactics
deployedbytheParamBirSinghled Mumbai Police,” the channel
said.

Why Apple is smiling at
your kidney jokes

Maniktalaisnervousaboutherfamilyandfriendswatchingheronscreen.Shesaystheywillbeherbiggest
critics.SlippingintothecentralroleofLata,the23-year-oldDelhigirlspoketoindianexpress.comaboutbeing
Lataandwhythecharacterandstoryarestillrelevant.

PM kicks off campaign with promise of
‘naya Bihar’, warns against Opp ‘misrule’
which soldiers of 16 Bihar regiment had been killed, and accused the Opposition of supporting those "conspiring"
against India.
“Today,thesituationhasbecome such that these people
(Oppositionparties)donothesitatetosupportpeoplewhoare
conspiring to weaken India…
The country had been waiting
foryearstoabrogateArticle370
from Jammu and Kashmir. We
took the decision, but today,
these people are talking about
reversingthisdecision.Theyare
saying that if they come to
power, they will bring back
Article370.Andlookattheiraudacity. After saying all this, they
stillhavethenervetoseekvotes
from the people of Bihar, the
Bihar that sends its sons and
daughters to guard the country
on the border. Is it not an insult
to the feelings of Bihar?” he
askedthecrowdathisfirstrally
in Sasaram.
In Gaya, Modi accused the
Opposition parties of supporting Naxalites. “What an irony it

is that the place where Lord
Buddha received enlightenment, the land of peace, has
beengiftedtoNaxalites,”hesaid.
Modi said most of the current problemsof thestate were
a legacy of the misrule of the
1990s, and told people they
were witnessing the making of
a "naya Bihar".
Directingmuchofhisattack
ontheRJD,themainopposition
party, but without naming it,
Modi said, “There was a time
whenpeoplewhousedtogetoff
at railway stations at night
wouldspendtheentirenightat
the platform and go to their
homes only in the morning.
There were times when people
would not buy cars for fear of
letting people of a particular
(vishesh) party guess their incomes,” he said.
“Lekin,aajyehnayaBiharhai.
AajkeBiharmelaaltenkizaroorat
nahi hai (This is a new Bihar.
There is no need for a kerosene
lamp in today’s Bihar),” Modi
said, referring to the RJD's election symbol.

ThecrowdinGayawasrelatively sparse because of restrictions placed due to the coronavirus epidemic. Only people
withmaskswereallowedinside
thevenue,andentrywasbarred
once all the well-spaced out
plastic chairs were taken.
However, after the speech began, a few thousand more people sneaked in.
Modialsobroughtuptherecent protests by the Opposition
againstthetwofarmlawsintroduced by the Central government,andaccusedthemof trying to save brokers and
middlemen.
“Whenthecountrydecided
tofreefarmersfrommiddlemen
and brokers, they (the
Opposition) came out in supportofmiddlemenandbrokers;
mandi-MSP (market and
MinimumSupportPrice)isjust
an excuse,” he said.
Modipromisedthatifvoted
to power, the NDA government
would further upgrade infrastructure in Bihar. “People,
whethertheyaretouristsoroth-

ers, want to only go only to
placesthathavebasicminimum
facilities…ThatiswhyGayaand
Bodh Gaya are getting all these
facilities.ThereisanIIMinGaya
now. There was a time when
there weren't enough schools
for children here,” he said.
In Gaya, where Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar was not
accompanyinghim,Modimentioned his name only once during his 25-minute speech.
Heaskedpeopletocomeout
and vote, but with precautions
to protect themselves against
Covid-19.
“Aapka vote isliye zaroori hai
taki Bihar phir se beemar na pad
jaye.Aursatarktaisliyezaroorihai
taki aap aur aapka parivaar
beemarisebacharahe(Yourvote
isimportanttoensurethatBihar
does not fall sick again. And it's
important for you to be vigilant
sothatyouandyourfamiliesare
protectedfromthedisease),”he
said. Modi, however, made no
mention of the free vaccine
promise made by the BJP in its
election manifesto.

Rahul attacks PM; Tejashwi focus on Nitish, Bihar

government’s handling of the
pandemic and the exodus of
migrant workers. He mentioned Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar barely thrice.
Yadav, on the other hand,
referred to Modi only thrice –
that too in the context of special package and special status
for Bihar – and focused his entire attack on NitishKumar, accusing him of failing to create
jobs, ruining the healthcare
and education system and ignoring the needs of farmers.
Yadavhadbeenkeepinghis
campaigncenteredonKumar’s
governance record of 15 years,
deftly avoiding mention of nationalissuesortakingonPrime
Minister Modi.
And as he has been doing,
he did not forget to mention
Navaratri, saying he has come
after paying obeisance to “Ma
Durga” and has done a “kalash
sthapana” (during which a resolve is taken), and asked people to take a vow to vote out
Kumar.
Interestingly, the Congress
toohadbeentryingtokeepthe
campaign limited to local issues until Gandhi addressed
the rally. In his second public

‘Will raise
Tricolour when
J&K flag back…
won’t contest till
special status
restored’
the Public Safety Act, she said no
matterhowhardtheCentretries
to discredit J&K’s mainstream
parties,itwillnotbeabletodoso.
“They are trying to replace
this country’s Constitution with
the BJP manifesto, and this will
not last long,” she said.
“The people of J&K are expendable to them (Centre), what
they want is territory. This country will run on the Constitution,
not BJP’s manifesto,” she said.
Referringtotheconstitutional
changes stripping J&K of its special status, Mufti said “what has
beensnatchedawayfromus,will
be taken back… this is a political
battle that we will fight peacefully.”
She said her struggle will not
beconfinedtoseekingrestoration
of Article 370 but will go beyond
“fortheresolutionoftheKashmir

meeting in Baghalpur, where
Tejashwi was not there,
Gandhi made amends and attackedKumarandspokeabout
Bihar more, yet kept the focus
largely on Prime Minister
Modi.
Gandhi began his address
at the joint rally attacking the
Prime Minister over the
Chinese incursion.
“Prime Minister Narendra
Modi says he bows down before the soldiers from Bihar
who had laid down their
lives… butthatisnotthe question… the question is, when
Bihar’s young soldiers were
martyred, that day what did
thePrimeMinisterof thecountry say and what did he do?
The question is when China
killed 20 of our soldiers and
took our land -- 1200 (sq) km
of India’s land China has occupied -- why did our Prime
Minister insulting our bravehearts and say that no one has
entered Indian territory? You
insultedtheIndianArmywhen
youliedthatnoChinesesoldier
has entered Indian territory.
The question is, when will you
throw out Chinese soldiers
fromIndianland,”Gandhisaid.

dispute”.
Emphasising that she is “not
for power”, Mufti urged the peopleof J&Ktostandwiththepolitical leadership that has come together as the People’s Alliance. “I
have no interest in elections. The
Constitution, under which I contested elections, till it is restored
to us, I have nothing to do with
elections.”
“Byforcefullytakingawayour
rights from us on August 5, they
have torn the Constitution to
shreds. Even if they had 500
membersinParliament,theydid
not have the power to snatch
away Article 370 or 35A, they
don’t have those powers. The
Constitution of India lends those
powers to the Constituent
Assembly of J&K,” she said.
ReferringtoMahatmaGandhi
andNelsonMandela,Muftisaidit
isgoingtobe“along-drawnfight.”
She said the actions of August 5,
2019 were perpetuated through
the BJPs “brute majority” in
Parliament.
Ontheupcomingelectionsto
the District Development
Councils and whether her party
wouldbewillingtocedespaceto
the BJP by not contesting elections, Mufti said the People’s

He went on to attack the
Prime Minister on the issue of
unemployment, asking him to
tell the people of Bihar how
many jobs he has given them,
accused him of “working for
Ambani and Adani”, and
slammedhimonissuessuchas
demonetisation, GST and the
farm laws. His focus on Bihar
was only in the context of the
hardships faced by migrant
workers during the lockdown.
“When you were walking
homehungryandthirsty,what
was Modi saying? Did he help
you... did he help Bihar’s migrants? And he says he bows
down before workers. But
when the time came, he didn’t
help...Whenyouwerewalking
without food and water, he
didn’t give you a train or bus,”
Gandhi said.
Tejashwi, on the other
hand, hit out at Kumar. “In 15
years, has Nitishji given you
jobs, set up factories, stop migration,eradicatepoverty,provide irrigation facilities for the
farmers? Even those with jobs
had their jobs snatched away
by Modiji and Nitishji... sugar
mills, paper mills, jute mills
were closed down. Nitishji is

Alliance will take a final call on
these issues.
“This is not just about BJP, but
its cronies as well. People have to
survive. We will weigh the pros
and cons and take a decision under the leadership of Farooq
Abdullah, and we will do what is
right,” she said.
Stating that the BJP did not
stop at J&K, she accuseditof “polarising the country” by passing
the Citizenship (Amendment)
Act, trampling the rights of minorities, and then bringing in the
new farm laws.

Bluetooth tracker
for terror attacks
finds new use in
pandemic time
— at the IPL
reportstheviolationtotheIndian
cricket board, which will impose
penalties on violators that range
from six-day quarantine to suspension and even removal.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress
earlier about the IPL bio-bubble,
SunrisersHyderabadmentorVV
S Laxman had said: “We have

saying Bihar is a landlocked
state so factories can’t be set
up. Nitishji, you are tired. You
cannothandleBiharanymore,”
the RJD leader said.
“When UPA government
was in power, didn’t Laluji set
up rail factories? Wasn’t Bihar
land lockedthen? Give me one
chance.Thefirstdecisionof my
cabinet after I become chief
minister will be to give 10 lakh
government jobs... The Prime
Minister came to Bihar today.
We hoped you will say
whether Bihar will get special
status or not. You would say
what happened to the special
package that you had announced," Tejashwi said.
He said his father Lalu
Prasad will come out of jail on
November9aftersecuringbail.
"Lalu ji is getting released on
bailonNovember 9.He hasgot
one bail and will secure another on November 9, which
also happens to be my birthday. The next day, Nitishji will
have his farewell.”
The fight, he said, is not between Nitish and Tejashwi or
Rahul and Modi. The fight is
between a dictatorial government and the people.
beengivenadevice,whichtracks
our movement. The BCCI has
takenprecautionssothatplayers
remainsafe...Overall,it'sworking
very well."
Officialssayasimilartechnology is set to be used at stadiums
to ensure social distancing when
spectators are allowed in the
stands. Osman says they are developing new algorithms so that
thousands of people can be allowed inside stadiums using this
technology.
InSeptember,RestratawasinvolvedinapilotprojectinEngland
where2,500fanswereallowedto
watch a domestic T20 county
match between Surrey and
Hampshire at The Oval.
Spectators were given Bluetooth
devices similar to what the players in the IPL are wearing, and
their movements tracked inside
the stadium.
Andyet,cricket,orCovid,was
not what this device was developed for.
Osman,whohasconsultedfor
variousBritishfirmsoperatingin
theMiddleEast,saysitwasoriginally designed to trace people’s
location, the risk they faced and
elicit a response.
“You are thinking about how

ln this episode of tech podcost ‘Our Own
Devices’, we discuss what premium phones
offer, whether they are more about flash
than functionality, and why aspiration is
necessary for the smartphone ecosystem.

toprotectpeoplefromactsofterrorism,orahurricaneoranindustrial accident. These are all risks
that require preparation and
monitoring,” Osman says.
“So if I am in an industrial accident,let’ssayatanoilcompany,
then our technologywill beused
tounderstandhowmanypeople
are there right now, how many
peoplecanwemovetosafetyand
who is missing -- three very important questions. If you can answer these questions in five seconds,ratherthaninfiveminutes,
youhavesavedalifepotentially,”
he says.
The pandemic, Osman says,
has brought a new risk dimension:humancontact.Sinceproximity betweenpeople was never
a big risk before, Restrata had to
tweak its technology to monitor
the distance between people.
Since the pandemic began, a
majority of sporting events, includingtheIPL,havebeenheldin
front of empty stands. And as life
slowly returns to a new normal,
organisers,likethoseinchargeof
that T20 county game, are looking at this technology to fill the
stands in a phased manner.
Osman admits it will be a
challenge, but he remains optimistic. “The challenge is not just
contactbutmanagingtheflowof
allthesepeople.Ourdevicesgive
a location precision of around 30
cm, which is an extremely high
accuracy,” he says. “We also have
videoanalyticswhenneeded.We
believe this will be useful across
all phases of return.”

Pak remains on
terror grey list,
watchdog says
deadlines over

andentities,andthosewhoacton
the behalf/direction of the designated persons or entities”.
■ “Demonstrate that terror financingprosecutionsresultineffective,proportionateanddissuasive sanctions”.
■ “Demonstrate effective implementation of targeted financial
sanctions against all...designated
terrorists and those acting for or
on their behalf; preventing the
raising and moving of funds including in relation to non-profit
organisations; identifying and
freezing assets; and prohibiting
accesstofundsandfinancialservices”.
■ “Demonstrate enforcement
againstviolationof terrorfinancing sanctions...of administrative
and criminal penalties and
provincialandfederalauthorities
cooperating on enforcement
cases”.
On Thursday, pushing for
Pakistan to remain on the list,
Ministry of External Affairs
spokesperson Anurag Srivastava
had said: “As is well known,
Pakistancontinuestoprovidesafe
havenstoterroristentitiesandindividuals and has also not yet
taken any action against several
terrorist entities and individuals
includingthoseproscribedbythe
UNSC, such as Masood Azhar,
Dawood Ibrahim, Zakir-urRahman Lakhvi.”
TheFATFhadissuedtheaction
planafterplacingPakistanonthe
greylistinJune2018.Recently,the
task force's International
CooperationReviewGroupnoted
that Pakistan had complied with
21 points.
In February, the FATF gave
Pakistan a four-month grace period to complete the 27-point
plan. It extended the deadline by
three months due to the postponement of its plenary following the Covid outbreak.
The FATF listing makes it extremelydifficultforPakistantoget
financial aid from the IMF, the
World Bank and the European
Union.
In August, Pakistan imposed
financialsanctionson88banned
terrorgroupsandtheirleaders,including 26/11 Mumbai attack
mastermind and Jamaat-ud-

New Delhi

Dawa chief Hafiz Saeed, Jaish-eMohammedchiefMasoodAzhar
and underworld don Dawood
Ibrahim.

Bharat Biotech
says its ICMRbacked vaccine
set for June
2021 rollout

from our phase-3 clinical trial —
April,May,June,forexample.That
is for the full efficacy results,”
Prasad said.
Covaxin,developedincollaborationwiththeIndianCouncilof
Medical Research’s National
Institute of Virology, is an inactivated vaccine that is expected to
work by injecting the “killed version” of the Covid-19 virus into
the body to develop an immune
response.
The approval for Bharat
Biotech to conduct phase-3 trials
currently puts it behind frontrunner Serum Institute of India,
which is said to be in the process
ofrecruitingandvaccinatingparticipants for the third phase of
testing for its candidate,
Covishield.
The results of a vaccine’s efficacy show whether it has been
able to reduce the number of
cases in the inoculated group.
“We are committed to doing all
our phase-1, phase-2 and phase3clinicaltrialsinitsentirety,butI
think the government may also
be considering emergency use
approval,” Prasad said.
Hesaid,however,thatthefirm
is not pushing for such an approval. “Our intent is to develop
everything to its logical conclusion in terms of empirical evidenceanddata,andefficacydata
andsafetydata.Buttherearediscussions, I guess, within the government about that (emergency
use approval),” he said.
The firm plans to enrol
“25,000 to 26,000” participants
across the country, including in
Telangana, Tamil Nadu, Haryana,
Maharashtra and Bihar, Prasad
said. “This is what has been presented to the CDSCO (Central
Drugs
Standard
Control
Organisation) and DCGI (Drug
Controller General of India), and
theyhaveacceptedthat,”hesaid.
While the number of testing
centresmayincrease,thetargetis
around 25 clinical trial sites, he
said.“Forthelasttwomonths,we
havebeentryingtoestablishand
develop these sites...across 12 to
14 states in India as of now...it’s
wellspreadbetweennorth,south,
east and west,” he said, adding
that during the first two phases,
Covaxin was provided to volunteers across 12 sites.
“Therewillbequiteafewnew
sitesandtherewillalsobequitea
few new states, because the site
selection for phase-3 is completely different from a phase-1
or a phase-2. We are looking at,
obviously,thecapabilitiesandexpertise of the site, but also at
what’s happening in terms of
Covid-19diseaseinthoserespective areas...it’s a multifaceted approach to select a site,” said
Prasad.
Other vaccine candidates in
thefrayarethoseofZydusCadila,
which is close to completing
phase-2 trials of ZyCov-D, and of
Russia's Gamaleya Research
Institute, which will soon begin
phase2/3trialsofSputnikVincollaboration with Dr Reddy's.
Covaxin became the subject
ofcontroversyearlyinJuly,when
ICMRDirectorGeneralDrBalram
Bhargavawrotetoprincipalinvestigatorsbeforeearly-stagehuman
trials,suggestingthatthegovernmentwaslookingatalaunchdate
of August 15.
Officialslaterclarifiedthatthe
letter, which urged investigators
to“fasttrack”allapprovalsandensure subject enrollment no later
than July 7, was not aimed at
launching the vaccine at the cost
of safety and efficacy.
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MAN HELD FOR ‘RAPING’ 3 FOREIGN NATIONALS

Accused posed as
a woman on FB,
claims rape survivor

JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
“HE SHOWED me videos of
him supporting acid attack
survivors, refugees... I thought
he was genuine, but he forced
me to get intimate with him.
While we were staying in
Jaipur, he raped me inside my
room. He would say it's spiritual healing but I was not comfortable,”allegeda27-year-old
UK-based woman about
Rupak Chatterjee (37), who allegedly posed as a businessman and NGO owner.
On October 1, Chatterjee
was arrested from a Mumbai
hotel after three women, all
foreign nationals, alleged he
had raped them.
Two FIRs were registered
in Jaipur South and West district, and one FIR at Karol Bagh
police station. The UK national
isoneof thethreewomenwho
filed FIRs against Chatterjee.
While she is in Delhi, the other
women are in Jaipur.
On Friday, she spoke to The
Indian Express over the phone
on the allegations against
Chatterjee.
“Two years ago, I was contactedbyawoman,Emily,aUK
national, on Facebook. She
claimed to be in India, and
spoke highly of Chatterjee and
his work for acid attack survivors,”saidthewoman.When
she met Chatterjee in
Rishikesh, she realised he was
pretending to be Emily on
Facebook and was using the
profile to contact foreign travellers, she claimed.
She claimed Chatterjee
roped her in for a project on
acid attack survivors in
Rajasthan in August. “I was
raped inside a hotel in Jaipur,
andsinceIdidn'tknowanyone,

I contacted two other women
from the Netherlands and UK,
who I metin Rishikesh... We all
met in Jaipur and tried to confront Chatterjee but he fled. I
was shocked to know the
women too claimed they had
been raped by him,” claimed
the UK national.
The women came to Delhi
in September and filed a complaint at a police station. Since
two of them alleged the incidentstook place in Jaipur,their
complaintsweretransferredto
Jaipur Police.
Jaipur Police said the accused is involved in multiple
cases of cheating and sexual
assault. Pradeep Mohan
Sharma, DCP (West Jaipur),
said, “The accused has cheated
a lot of women. He told them
he sold ethnic products. We
found there are other cases
registeredagainsthiminJaipur
and Delhi.”
In 2015, a few women created a Facebook group, which
now has 150 members, where
they shared their allegations
against Chatterjee, how he
called himself “Vishnu” and
“Karma”, and targettedforeign
nationals coming to India.
The accused was running
several groups on Facebook
such as Varkala digital backpackers, Crafts without
Borders and Sristi Shala. He
also has a YouTube channel
wherein he posts videos promoting his projects with local communities and orphans.
Asenior Delhi Police officer
said, “The accused has refuted
rape allegations. He said he is a
graduate from Kolkata and
runsanNGO. Ithas comeup in
the probe that he is involved in
several such incidents. We are
looking into the rape case for
now.”
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IN SOME AREAS, PM CONCENTRATION 7 TIMES ABOVE ACCEPTABLE LIMIT

Stubble burning, calm winds push capital’s
AQI to ‘very poor’, no respite over weekend

SHIVAMPATEL

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
DELHI’SAIRqualityslippedtothe
‘very poor’ category, with a 24hour average AQI reading of 366
as per the Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB), for the second time this season. Parts of the
city also saw air quality turn ‘severe’. AQI of neighbouring NCR
towns was also ‘very poor’ — 344
atGhaziabad,369atNoida,334at
Gurgaon and 360 at Faridabad.
As per government agencies,
calm surface level winds — wind
speed below 3 kmph — around
Delhi and an increase in share of
pollutants from stubble burning
in Punjab and Haryana was behindthedipinairquality.Areport
from the Centre’s System of Air
Quality and Weather Forecasting
andResearchsaidshareof PM2.5
pollutants from stubble burning
in Delhi’s air was 17% Friday,
higher than Thursday’s 8%.

By 2 pm, 8 out of 36 monitoring stations in Delhi saw AQI in the ‘severe’ category. Amit Mehra
Environment
Pollution
(Prevention and Control)
Authority(EPCA)memberSunita
Narain said, “Our recommendation is that we must ensure enforcement on ground to check all

polluting sources. We are also reiterating advice given to be safe
from Covid — go out when absolutely necessary, wear masks.”
Lightwindsandstagnantmeteorological conditions will con-

tinue till Monday and air quality
overDelhi-NCRislikelytoremain
‘very poor’ over the weekend, as
pertheMinistryofEarthSciences’
AirQualityEarlyWarningSystem
(EWS)forDelhi.“Largeincreasein

fire points was observed over
Punjab, Haryana, UP, which are
likely to impact air quality of
Delhi-NCR,” it said.
Data from Haryana State
Pollution Control Board showed
101 fire counts Friday, while data
from the Punjab Remote Sensing
Centre showed 1,341 fire counts
Thursday. Haryana and Punjab
have recorded 3,470 and 10,775
fire counts so far.
A Delhi government official
said mixing depth over the city —
verticalheightavailablefordispersion of pollutants — reduced significantly Thursday onwards due
to cloud cover: “Mixing depth increasesinsunlightandthereisdispersion of pollutants... Wind
speed is around 1kmph (as of 6
pm),whichisverylowtohelpdisperse pollutants.”
As of 2 pm Friday, 8 out of 36
monitoringstationsinDelhiwere
inthe‘severe’category(AQIabove
400) including Anand Vihar,
Mundka, Wazirpur and Alipur,

while others were in ‘very poor’
range, except Lodhi Road which
was ‘poor’. By 5 pm, the number
of ‘severe’ stations was four.
In some parts, concentration
of particulate matter pollutants
reached nearly seven times their
acceptable limit, data from DPCC
shows. Concentration of PM 10
peaked at 719 µg/m3 at East
Delhi’s Anand Vihar at 9 am and
at 915 µg/m3 in North Delhi’s
Alipur,againstthe24-houracceptable limit of 100 µg/m3. PM 2.5
levels in West Delhi’s Mundka
peaked at 523 µg/m3 and at 350
µg/m3 in India Gate at 10 am,
against the 24-hour acceptable
limit of 60 µg/m3.
Environment minister Gopal
Rai said DPCC is closely monitoring 13 air pollution hotspots. He
addedthatacampaigntoencourage people to turn off their vehicles at traffic signals to reduce vehicular pollution would begin at
all 70 assembly constituencies
from October 26.

Durga Puja - 2020 : Guidelines for Idol Immersion

THIS YEAR IMMERSE IDOL
OF MAA DURGA ONLY AT HOME
In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, immersion of Maa Durga’s Idol in Yamuna River,
water bodies or any arti cial ponds is strictly prohibited

Delhi Pollution Control Committee’s directions on idol immersion for Durga Puja 2020
are available at www.dpcc.delhigovt.nic.in

Daily Covid cases cross
4k mark after a month
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
ON FRIDAY, Delhi recorded
4,086 new coronavirus cases,
the highest single-day spike in
34 days, while the death toll
rose to 6,189 with 26 new
deaths. The positivity rate also
rose to 6.98%, after remaining
low for the last few weeks.
Total cases in the city are
now at 3,48,404. A total of
58,568 tests were conducted 16,874 RT-PCR and 41,694
rapid antigen tests - in a day.
The previous highest single-day spike — 4,071 — was
recorded on September 19.
Sincethen,freshcaseswerereported below the 4,000-mark
until Friday.
The death rate, based on
the last 10 days, however,
dropped below 1% and was
recorded at 0.89% on Friday.
With festivals around the corner, experts have warned of a

HC directs
2,700 prisoners
to surrender
New Delhi: The Delhi High
Court has directed nearly
2,700 prisoners to surrender
asithasdecidednottoextend
the interim bail granted to
them as part of earlier efforts
to decongest the jails to prevent the spread of Covid-19.
A bench of Chief Justice D
N Patel, Justice Siddharth
Mridul and Justice Talwant
Singh said there shall be no
further extension of interim
bailsgrantedbydistrictcourts
to 2,318 undertrials involved
in heinous crimes. However,
theirsurrenderwilltakeplace
in a phased manner to “avoid
any inconvenience to jail authorities..”.
The surrenders will take
place between November 2
and November 13, as per the
order.
Similarly, the court said
the 356 prisoners granted interimbailbytheHCshallsurrender on November 13. ENS

spike in the number of daily
cases. The high-level expert
committee formed by the
Home Ministry to assess the
Covid-19situationinDelhiand
suggest ways to control it,in its
recent report to the Delhi government, hadsaidthecitymay
see 15,000 cases per day with
the change in weather and upcoming festivals.
Health Minister Satyendar
Jain had also requested people
tofollowsocialdistancingrules
and wear masks to ensure
thereisnospike.“Thesituation
in Delhi has improved over the
last one month. I still request
peopletofollowsocialdistancing and wear masks and not
take the disease lightly, especially during the festive season,” he said.
At the moment, there are
15,739 beds earmarked for
Covid patients in the hospitals,
of which 10,557 are vacant. Of
the 26,001 active cases in the
city, 15,483 are under home
isolation.

DIP/SHABDARTH/D/0058/20-21

EXPRESS NEWS
SERVICE

NOTICE
The customers of Voltas Air
Conditioners, Air Coolers,
Commercial Refrigeration
Products & Air Purifiers
(Unitary Product Business
Group) are hereby notified
that we have surrendered and
discontinued our old Toll free
customer care/ helpline
numbers 18002664555 and
18004254555. Customers are
requested to call us on new
customer care / helpline
numbers 9650694555 and
1860 5994555 for any product
and service related query or
complaint. The official website
of the Company has been
updated with the current
number/s. The Company will
not have any responsibility or
liability for any query or
complaint made on any
other number.

Immerse Maa Durga’s idols
at home

Idols should be made of traditional
clay and painted with natural colours

DOs
Use only eco-friendly pooja samagri/ natural owers etc. in prayers
Use only natural colours for painting idols

Note:

Website : www.voltas.com
CIN : L29308MH1954PLC009371

Do not throw worship material like
ﬂowers in River Yamuna, water bodies
or artiﬁcial ponds etc.

DON’Ts
Do not use idols made of Plaster of Paris (PoP) / baked clay and toxic / chemical
colours
Do not use thermocol or plastic in decorations.

Violations of directions issued under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 are punishable under section 15 off the said
act, which include imprisonment upto 5 years and/or with ne which may be extended upto to ` 1 Lakh or with
th both

Registered Office:
VOLTAS LIMITED
Voltas House ‘A’,
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar
Road, Chinchpokli,
Mumbai 400 033.

Do not immerse idol in River Yamuna,
water bodies or artiﬁcial ponds etc.

-Arvind Kejriwal
Chief Minister of Delhi

Department of Environment, Government of N.C.T. of Delhi
New Delhi
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Takedecision
onbanning
firecrackers:
HCtogovt
NewDelhi: TheDelhiHigh
Court on Friday directed
theDelhigovernmentand
the Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB) to
treat a petition seeking
freshordersattheearliest
regarding putting a strict
ban on bursting of firecrackers and effigies, as a
representationandtakea
decision in accordance
with the law and the directions passed by the
Supreme Court.

Affluent
coloniesseek
regularisation
NewDelhi: TheDelhiHigh
Court Friday issued a noticeinapetitionchallengingthedecisiontoexclude
colonies such as Sainik
Farms and Sainik Farms
WesternAvenuefromregularisation under the
National Capital Territory
of Delhi (Recognition of
Property Rights of
ResidentsinUnauthorised
Colonies) Act, 2019 and
the regulations framed
under the law. The petition filed by the residents
contends that they have
been arbitrarily and illegally denied the benefits
by identifying them as
Affluent Unauthorised
Colonies.

Student
jumpsfrom
9thfloor,dies
Noida: A college student
committed suicide allegedlyafteranargument
with her parents. Police
said the victim jumped
fromthe9thfloorof aresidential society in Greater
Noida. ENS
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CM LAYS FOUNDATION STONE

1,500morebedsatLokNayak
by2023,tobebiggestincity
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
WITHPLANSafootforanewblock
having 1,500 beds and state-ofthe-art indoor facilities for patients,theDelhigovernment-run
Lok Nayak hospital will soon be
Delhi’sbiggestmedicalfacilityand
one of the largest in the country.
On Friday, Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal laid the foundationstoneforconstructionof the
25-storey block. “With the new
state-of-the-art block having 25
floors, fullyair-conditioned with
modular OTs and other facilities,
the bed strength of the hospital
willgrow to3,500.Anadditional
block coming up will have 300
more beds. So, with a total of
3,800 beds, the hospital will be
oneof thebiggest facilities in the
country,” he said.
Located in Central Delhi, Lok
Nayak, nowa Covid-only facility,

CM Arvind Kejriwal with Health minister Satyendar Jain (L)
and MLA Shoaib Iqbal at the foundation stone laying
ceremony at Lok Nayak hospital on Friday. Prem Nath Pandey
has 2,000 beds. The new block
willbecompleted byApril2023.
Now, AIIMS, with a capacity of
around 2,500 beds, is the largest
medical facility in a government
setup.
Calling it a “world-class facility”,Kejriwalsaidthenew1,500bed block will be built at a cost

of Rs 450 crore, with a per bed
cost of Rs 30 lakh. “This is lesser
thansimilarprojectsdonebythe
Centre or any state government,
wheretheaveragecostturnsout
to be Rs 1.25 crore to Rs 1.5 crore
perbed.Wewillsavemoneyand
use it for the public,” he said.
The new block will have a

Cop kidnapped by bus staff,
beaten, dumped at Firozabad
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

ACONSTABLEwasallegedlykidnapped and beaten up by the
driver of a private bus and its
staffers after he stopped them
nearKashmereGateWednesday
night. Police have detained the
bus owner and his son in connection with the case.
Constable Sachin, posted at
Kashmere Gate police station,
wasonpatroldutywhenhespotted a bus and heard a woman
screamingfrominsidearound11
pm. DCP (North) Anto Alphonse
said: “He rushed to the bus and
askedthedrivertostop.Twostaff
memberssteppedoutandbegan
arguing with him. Sachin told us
he suspected something and

boardedthebustocheck,butthe
attendantsanddriverheldhim.”
Police said the attendants
beat up Sachin, drove with him
to UP’s Firozabad and dumped
him there. They took away his
phones,e-beatbook,servicepistol and wallet, said police.
Passengers in the bus reportedly
objected but the driver and
staffers threatened them.
A case has been filed under
IPC sections 186 (obstructing
publicservantindischargeof his
duty), 353 (assault to deter public servant), 365 (kidnapping),
392 (robbery) and 397 (robbery
with the attempt to cause death
or grievous hurt) on a complaint
by a sub-inspector from
Kashmere Gate police station,
who said he received a call from
Sachin around 4 am Thursday.

ADVERTORIAL

“They got him down near
Mathura, tore his uniform and
dragged him by his feet… and
threw him from the bus in
Makhanpur, Firozabad,” said the
complainant.Sachinwasbrought
toDelhiandadmittedtoahospital.
During investigation, police
found the bus was operated by a
mancalledRajeevChaurasiaand
hissonAnkit.Thebuswastraced
toMadhyaPradesh’sBhind.Araid
was conducted at Chaurasia’s
houseinBhindandheandhisson
weredetained.Policehaverecoveredtheservicepistolande-beat
book from their house.
A senior officer said, “Ankit
was in the bus. He was speaking
to his father over the phone on
where to take the vehicle.”
Investigation is on to look for
Ankit’s associates, police said.

An initiative by

Noida TheEconomicNerveCentreofUP

medicalsection,maternityward,
advanced paediatric department, advanced lab facility and
an advanced molecular lab.
“Today marks the beginning of a
healthcarerevolutioninthecity...
With 25 floors and best healthcareavailableunderoneroof,this
will be an inspiration to all,” said
Health Minister Satyendar Jain.
Expanding on the facilities,
Lok Nayak medical director Dr
Suresh Kumar said, “There will
be two ICUs each for neonatal,
paediatric, emergency and gynecology. We will be setting up
aresearchlabinthebuildingand
a separate radiological and investigation lab. It will also have
a hi-tech advanced teaching
room with audio-video facility
for our MD and MS students.
One floor of the building will
house offices and rest will have
indoor wards.”
Established in 1936, the hospital started off with 350 beds.

Subsidies for e-vehicles
to be disbursed in 3 days
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

SUBSIDIES AND incentives for
buying electric vehicles in the
city will be disbursed to applicants within three days. The entire process will be online and
vehicle dealers will help buyers
with the paperwork and application process, Delhi transport
minister Kailash Gahlot has said.
UndertheElectricVehiclepolicy,theDelhigovernmentwillgive
anincentiveofuptoRs30,000for
two-wheelers,autos,e-rickshaws
and goods carriers, while a subsidyofuptoRs1.5lakhwillbeprovidedforpurchaseofelectriccars.
Vehicles priced up to Rs 15
lakh will be eligible for both the
purchase incentive and exemption in road tax and registration
fee; vehicles priced above Rs 15
lakh will not get the incentives.
The government has approved over 100 Electric Vehicle
models which will be eligible for
subsidy, and 36 manufactures
have registered with it. The gov-

The process
Customer buys the EV and
gives all details necessary
(sales invoice, Aadhaar, a
copyofcancelledcheque)to
the EV dealer to get the incentive.EVdealerswilllogin
to ev.delhi.gov.in and file
claims. The entire approval
and disbursement process
is online, paperless and will
becompletedwithin3days.
ernment has also registered 98
dealerssofar.Theapprovedmodels include 12 four-wheelers, 14
two-wheelers, and 45 makes of
e-rickshaws, among others.
Gahlothaslaunchedthewebsiteev.delhi.gov.in,whichhasdetails of the approved models,
dealers,subsidydisbursalprocess
as well as the network of 70
charging stations across the city.
TheDelhigovernmentpassed
the EV Policy in August and has
since waived road tax and registration fee for these vehicles. It is

5 Hindu Rao doctors begin hunger strike
for salaries; MCD, govt blame each other
ANANYA TIWARI

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
DEMANDING THEIR pending
salaries and a fixed payment
dateeverymonth,fivedoctorsof
the North-MCD run Hindu Rao
Hospital began a hunger strike
at the premises Friday.
Dr Siddhartth Taara (32), a
Diplomate of National Board
(DNB)studentandoneamongthe
five, said, “We want two things —
oursalariesbepaid,andsincethe
irregular payment of salaries has
always been a problem, a date be
fixed when salaries will be credited every month. We don’t care
about the politics behind this.”
Others on the hunger strike includeDrManishChoudhary(25),

Doctors at Hindu Rao hospital protesting on Friday. Amit Mehra
Dr Nilachakra Sahu (29), Dr Tejas
Chaudhari(26),allDNBstudents,
and resident doctor Mayur (24).
On Thursday, resident doctors of Hindu Rao and Kasturba
Gandhi hospitals held a protest

at Jantar Mantar over non-payment of salaries for over three
months. Hindu Rao RDA president Abhimanyu Sardana said,
“We want written assurance of
a date when we will be paid.”

*

Noida and Greater Noida are the
next economic growth centres
The upcoming Jewar International Airport and Film City will
certainly have a major economic multiplier effect on the local economy,
especially with regard to luxury real estate, commercial
real estate and residential real estate markets

I

F the claim that “all roads lead to
Rome” was the key indicator of
Rome’s economic greatness in ancient
times, a modern city's equivalent claim
would have to be “all airlines land here.”
Just as in the past shipping, railway and
then highway systems have played vital
roles in determining a city's economic
power, air transportation systems do so
in the future for cities, regions and countries. To become an international hub, a
city must first have an international airport, the right geographic location and a
highly developed infrastructure to handle passengers and freight. The cities of
Noida and Greater Noida fit this description very well, as the upcoming Jewar International Airport on Yamuna Expressway give both the cities every possibility
to become well-known economic nerve
centres in the future.
The upcoming Jewar International Airport on the Yamuna Expressway has
paved way for the requirement of infrastructure facilities like housing complexes, shopping centres, residential and
business centres, hospitals and hotels.
This demand is soon going to witness a
huge surge in near future as the date of
opening of the Airport approaches near.
The phase 1 of the airport is slated to be
completed by 2024.
It is often seen that development of an
airport in an area often leads to the development of that particular area or region. This certainly rings true with the UP
Government’s recent initiative for the
Noida region. The Uttar Pradesh government has recently announced the construction of a 1,000-acre film city in
Noida, along the Yamuna Expressway.
*

MANY DEVELOPERS
HAVE ALREADY
ACQUIRED LAND NEAR
THE UPCOMING
AIRPORT, AND THE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE FILM CITY IS
FURTHER GOING TO
BOOST THE DEMAND
FOR LAND IN THE
REGION
With this, the city moves ahead to be developed as the biggest entertainment
hub in North India. Once completed, “the
project is expected to not only revive the
city’s fortune but also facilitate real estate growth in terms of price and demand
appreciation.”

part of the state’s long-term action plan to reduce air pollution.
“We have ensured that the
buyer is well-informed about
theprogressandstatusof her/his
claim application — they would
be getting information through
regular SMS updates. The transport department too will have a
dashboard to track how many
applications have been received
and how many are pending for
approval.Realtimetrackingshall
be facilitated,” Gahlot.
Jasmine Shah, vice chairpersonofDialogueandDevelopment
Commission, said Delhi has the
lowest EV high tension charging
rates. "EV tariff charges are Rs 4.5
per unit for low tension and Rs 5
perunitforhightensioncharging
(plus charges depending on the
facility)... we have the best charging facilities,” he said.
The subsidy will be applicable from August 7, 2020. Road
tax and registration fee exemptions will be applicable from
October 10 and 15, when the respective notifications were issued, Gahlot said.

A lot of developers have already acquired land near the upcoming airport,
and the announcement of the Film City is
further going to boost the demand for
land in the region. As opined by industry
experts, “the city will emerge as one of
the most robust markets for luxury real
estate in the coming years as people from
the entertainment industry would want
to look for projects that can meet their
standards and requirements.The demand
for commercial real estate will also rise
as several production houses will look
forward to opening their satellite offices
in the city.”
There’s no doubt then the cities of
Noida and Greater Noida will be the next
economic nerve centres of North India.
Blessed with good connectivity and its
proximity to the twin cities, the Yamuna
Expressway is now truly open for great
investment opportunities for real estate
developers and other stakeholders, given
the recent developments.
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Meanwhile, Delhi BJP chief
Adesh Gupta and North MCD
Mayor Jai Prakash at a press conferenceallegedtheDelhigovernmenthasn’tbeenreleasingfunds.
“The Delhi government had assured support when Hindu Rao
became a Covid hospital. They
oweMCDsfundswortharoundRs
13,000 crore. They owe North
MCD Rs 2,090.52 crore and have
given only Rs 612.02 crore,”
claimed Gupta.
Prakash added, “We will take
tothestreetstofightforthisissue.”
Reacting to the claims, senior
AAP leader and MCD in-charge
Durgesh Pathak said: “The BJP is
running away from their responsibility.IfBJPcannotruntheMCD,
itshouldresignimmediately.AAP
will run it on the same budget.”
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NoidaTheEconomicNerveCentreofUP
ADVERTORIAL

An initiative by

Building a city with world-class infrastructure

How do you see the upcoming film city and the
Jewar InternationalAirport changing the face of
Yamuna Expressway? What kind of changes the
buyers and investors should expect in this region?
The upcoming Film City and InternationalAirport at Jewar would be huge drivers of growth not just for areas
around Yamuna Expressway, but their positive impact
would be felt strongly in the entire Noida, GNIDA &
YEIDA region. Since the announcement and finalization
of the Zurich InternationalAG as Master Developer for Jewar Airport.the region is witnessing an increase in demand in all sectors, especially in sectors like industry,
real estate,commercial and hospitality.With the airport,
projects like MRO/ Cargo complex and aerotropolis are
also likely to come up.Similarly,the film city is likely to attract production houses and editing studios in the region. Various industrial parks like MSME Park, Apparel
Park, Handicraft Park and Toy Park are also proposed in
the region.These parks alone are expected to bring investment worth Rs 40,000 crores and employment of
around 2.5-3.0 Lakh.
You have set the target to complete the film
city project in three years, but the experience
says acquisition of land is the biggest hurdle.
How you will ensure the smooth execution of
this project with regards to the land acquisition process?
There is not much requirement of additional land acquisition for Film City, as more than 500 acres land is already purchased byYEIDA,and is in process of acquiring
additional balance land, which the farmers are selling
to theAuthority readily as the market price of the land in
the region is less than the rates fixed by theAuthority.
Developers are facing unreasonable interest
rates from the authorities (Noida and Greater
Noida) that make it somehow unviable for
them.The SC has also passed the judgement in
this regard giving relief to developers. Have
you implemented this order? Do you have any
plans to pass the penal interest benefit to
homebuyers as well?
It may not be correct to state that developers are currently facing unreasonable interest rates fromAuthorities
(Noida/Greater Noida). Based on discussions with
Noida, GNIDA & YEIDA, decision has been taken by the

Mahesh Gupta, Chairman Kent RO

Speaking on the recent developments
in Noida and Greater Noida regions,
Alok Tandon, IIDC, Government
of UP, Chairman, NOIDA;
Chairman, YEIDA; Chairman,
Greater Noida; and Chairman,
PICUP Lucknow, says, “The
upcoming Film City and
International Airport at Jewar
would be huge economic growth
drivers not just for areas around
Yamuna Expressway, but their
positive impact would also be felt
strongly in the entire Noida, GNIDA
& YEIDA region. The region is
currently witnessing a surge in
demand for sectors such as real
estate, commercial and hospitality.
Similarly, the Film City is likely to
attract production houses and
editing studios in the region.”
State Government to reduce the rate of interest in sync
with prevailing standard MCLR Rates+1% (administrative expenditure) rounded off to the nearest 0.5%.If it is
compared with average lending rates by the
Banks, it would be rare to find any bank (private/govt.) to offer such low rate of interest to developers.The rate of interest charged by Banks is always higher than MCLR, generally it's close to
MCLR +2%/+3%. In reference to the orders of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court, theAuthorities are studying the order and appropriate steps are being
taken for their implementation.
What is the progress on the zero-period
policy as announced by the state government in February 2020? What are its direct
benefits to developers?
Applications for Zero period andTime extension
have already been decided byAuthorities.Nearly 35
large builders have taken advantage of the policy in

NOIDA/GNOIDA region and has positively impacted
1,00,000+ houses/flats. The primary intention of this
policy was to give benefit to the home buyers.

As an authority, how are you addressing several bottlenecks faced by real estate developers
today, ranging from the issues of reduction of
interest on project loans, waivers of interest on
land cost dues if civic amenities are delayed, financial dues de-linked from occupancy certificate issuance, the postponement of financial
dues on housing projects, a waiver in stamp
duty for one year, and to the reduction of prevailing impractical circle rates (property cost
at which flats or plots are sold) to boost sales,
among many others.
I would firstly like to point out that one of the main reasons why the real estate sector has seen bottlenecks in
this region was that many builders, in the past, had
taken up projects beyond their overall financial capacity
and hence couldn't deliver the projects on time. However, the Authorities have given multiple incentives to
address the lagging real estate sector in the region. Several initiatives have been taken such as interest rates
have been reduced, builders have been allowed to pay
land dues in easy installments, penal interest has been
waived off till possession in Yamuna authority, OC is
granted on the basis of land payments already made
and accordingly proportionate partial completions are
being issued.Circle rates have not been revised in the last
3-4 years in the District.
How far has the NBCC been successful in its
work to revive the Real Estate sector in Noida
and Greater Noida?

I WOULD like to congratulate the Noida Authority for the recent signing of the concession agreement with the Swiss firm for the
upcoming Jewar International Airport. I’m
sure this new world class airport and the upcoming film city will bring in a greater economic prosperity in the Noida and Greater
Noida region, as well as provide a great impetus to the other industries in the region. In
times to come, I’m sure the Noida and
Greater Noida region will attract new investments, especially around the Yamuna Expressway. We believe that this massive-scale
development will surely boost employment
generation, infrastructure development in the
region and also encourage entrepreneurs to
source locally to help India become international manufacturing hub and contribute to
the Atamnirbhar India vision.

ADVERTORIAL

N

Reaping rich dividends

OIDA real estate is going through a new
phase where the development is lead by
the apt infrastructural support. Be it the
widening of NH 24 or Jewar Airport or the announcement of Film City; these developments
are ensuring that Noida keeps on scoring high
on the novelty factor.
After JewarAirport,the announcement of the
Film City was the most significant one that will
help real estate reap rich dividends not only for
the Yamuna Expressway but for the projects
falling within 30-35 km periphery. Commercial
and high-end residential segment will benefit
the most. Recently, Noida has started attracting
HNIs,and with this development,the flow of super-rich people will increase.
The demand of plotted developments, especially after COVID-19,is increasing due to the inherent nature of these developments to help the
owners follow the new norms of living that
kicked-in recently. If developed by reputed developers,these colonies offer the best of amenities apart from the usual flexibility that such
abodes offer.The potential of good returns in areas that are witnessing infrastructural developments is also making the buyers lap up the opportunities. We have Gaur Yamuna City, an
integrated township spread over 250 acres, on
theYamuna Expressway that offers plots,apartments, retail shops, studio apartments, themed
villas, and a lot more. We have four plotted development projects here out of which two – 2nd
ParkView and 32nd Parkview -- have been completed,and two – KrishnVillas andVictorianVillas
6th Parkview -- are getting tremendous response.The scope of plotted developments here
is enormous as the area has a well-planned highway with flyovers and a proposed metro that will

Manoj Gaur , Managing Director Gaurs
Group, Chairman, Affordable Housing
Committee, CREDAI (National), Chairman
PHDCCI - UP Chapter

further enhance the connectivity.
Improvement in connectivity has always lead
to real estate development of a region, and the
same is happening to Noida real estate. A few
years back, Yamuna Expressway was the only
news for the areas falling in the vicinity,and now
the airport will change the whole scenario once
again. All the infrastructural development taking place in and around Noida is going to help
every segment of real estate,including commercial projects like malls,shopping centres,restaurants, office spaces etc. In the last couple of
years,several group housing societies have been
delivered in Greater Noida including those in
Gaur City as well as in neighbouring Crossing
Republik.We feel the region needs world-class retail and commercial projects like Gaur City Mall
and GaurWorld Street.The scope of commercial
developments,too,is tremendous in Noida.
*
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Regarding insolvency case of Jaypee Infratech, the
case is in final stage of hearing at Hon'ble Supreme
Court and we expect a verdict/ direction very soon for
speedy completion of delayed Housing Projects. NCLT
has already approved the Resolution Plan submitted by
Consortium Participants and NBCC.There is no doubt
that the involvement of NBCC in the stalled projects has
brought a new positivity into the entire regional real estate sector.
What are the various projects in Noida and
Greater Noida which is currently under NBCC?
By when can buyers associated with these
stalled projects expect the possession of their
properties?
There are 19 projects (Amrapali) with NBCC. All of
these projects are in various stages of completion.NBCC
has stated that they would require from 9 to 36 months
to finish construction. Work on some projects has already started,and by the end of October 2020,work is expected to start in all 19 projects. In total 43,518 flats are
to be handed over to buyers. NBCC has started handing
over keys to buyers since July 2020 and till the end of
September, has handed over 463 flats.
Finally, how is the work progressing on the
Jewar International Airport?
The ConcessionAgreement of InternationalAirport,Jewar has been signed on 7th of October 2020.All NOCs
and Clearances have already been obtained, and project is set to take off. It will take 3 years to get the airport
operational.
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Amid power tussle in DU, Education
Ministry considers removing V-C
RITIKA CHOPRA &
ARANYA SHANKAR

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

DU Vice-Chancellor Yogesh
Tyagi’s position in the institution
has become untenable after the
ugly power tussle between him
and the Pro-Vice-Chancellor
playedoutpubliclythisweek.The
Ministryof Education,TheIndian
Express has learnt, is keen on the
V-C’s ouster and is considering
several options — from a forced
leave to seeking his resignation
(informally) and, in the worstcase scenario, even invoking the
General Clauses Act to fire him.
The General Clauses Act,
1987,canbeinvokedtoremovea
central university V-C if the varsityActdoesnothaveaprovision
for removing the institution’s
head. Section 16 empowers the
appointing authority — under
any central Act or regulation —
to “suspend or dismiss any personappointed”.Thegovernment
had fired former Visva-Bharati
V-CSushantaDattaguptain2016
underthisprovision.Tyagicould
not be reached for comment.
The ministry, sources said,

DU V-C
Yogesh
Tyagi has
been on
leave since
July
has made attempts in the past to
build a case for Tyagi’s removal.
Among the occasions when
this was informally discussed
was when he did not heed repeated reminders for filling up
faculty posts lying vacant for
years, and his handling of last
year’steachers’protestoverreappointment of ad hoc teachers.
Thegovernmenthadintervened
to resolve the crisis. “All the V-C
had to do was to clarify that the
clarified ad hoc faculty can continueteachingtillpermanentappointmentsaremade.Butitwasn’t done till the ministry forced
him to,” said a ministry source.
“His term is marked by inaction.It’schallengingtofindirregularities when you’ve hardly
doneanyworkintheoffice,”said
aformerministryofficeroncondition of anonymity. The high
drama this week has given the

government a firm ground for
his dismissal. “Given his health
condition, we had been ignoring
a lot of things, but what happenedthisweekwasembarrassing,” the ministry source added.
Tyagi Wednesday had gone
headtoheadwithProV-CPCJoshi
over appointing a new Registrar.
On Thursday, the government issued a strongly-worded order
snubbingTyagi,declaringhiscontentious appointments to the
Registrar’s post as invalid.
Notbackingdown,PCJha,appointed registrar by Tyagi, wrote
to the Ministry. Citing the
Ministry’sletterThursday,hesaid,
“Theletterhasbeenaddressedto
Shri Vikas Gupta as Registrar,
UniversityofDelhi...Itisinformed
that Professor P C Jha, in addition
to his responsibilities as Director
South Campus, is acting as
Registrar,UniversityofDelhiasan
interim arrangement.”
He also said Dr Geeta Bhatt
wasappointedProV-Cinplaceof
Prof P C Joshi and that Tyagi had
taken the decisions in “due compliancewiththeAct,Statutesand
Ordinances of Delhi University”.
Tyagihasbeen onleave since
hewasadmittedtoAIIMSonJuly

2 under “emergency medical
condition”.Thegovernmenthad
given Joshi charge of V-C on July
17 until Tyagi resumed office.
There has been complete
communication breakdown between the V-C and government
since the drama erupted this
week, said sources. Tyagi’s term
ends in five months. “A search
committee is formed to suggest
names for the next DU V-C, and
theExecutiveCouncilgetstopick
atleastsomeof themembers...It
becomesimportantwhoisinthe
EC,” said an Academic Council
member. The Registrar is the EC
secretary.
Teachers across political
groups, despite their allegiance,
agree that “inaction” is what
characterises Tyagi’s tenure.
A K Bhagi, from RSS-backed
National Democratic Teachers’
Front said, “Not just promotions
and appointments but there has
been no academic growth either.
Administrative posts were either
leftvacantorthesamepersonwas
appointed on multiple posts.”
“He may be on official leave
but for all practical purposes, he
hasbeenonleavesincethebeginning,”saidECmemberRajeshJha.

GRANTS BAIL

No offence under UAPA made
out against riot accused: HC
Accused first to get bail on merits after anti-terror law added to FIR

SOFI AHSAN

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
THE DELHI High Court on Friday
granted bail to an accused in the
case registered by Delhi Police
for "larger conspiracy" behind
the Northeast Delhi violence,
sayingtheinvestigatingagency's
ownrecordagainsthimdoesnot
disclose the commission of offences under the Unlawful
Activities (Prevention) Act.
Accused Faizan Khan, a SIM
card provider, is the first to get
bail on merits in the matter after
stringent provisions of the antiterror law were added to the FIR
under investigation of Delhi
Police's Special Cell.
He is accused of providing a
SIM card on a fake ID to co-accused and Jamia Millia Islamia
student Asif Iqbal Tanha and activating it. The SIM card was allegedly used by Jamia
Coordination Committee, a
group which the police say organised the protests against the
enactment of Citizenship
(Amendment Act), 2019.
Observing that there is also
no allegation that he engaged in
anyformof terrorfundingorany
such activity, Justice Suresh
Kumar Kait in the order said it is
not alleged that he was privy to
or part of organising protests
against the CAA. The case of the
investigating agency is that the
SIMcardwas providedontheallurement of extra money, the

The accused allegedly provided a SIM card on a fake ID
court said.
However,itaddedthatforinvoking the provisions of UAPA
against Khan, it is the duty of the
investigating agency to show he
had "actual knowledge" that the
SIM card would be used for organising the protests.
The court also said there was
no proof such as CCTV footage,
videoorKhan'schatswithanyof
the groups and the only allegation is that he provided a SIM on
fake ID in December 2019
against a "small amount" of Rs
200.
“It was imperative for the investigation agency to demonstratethatthepetitionerhad'active knowledge' about the
utilisation of the said SIM card. It
is not alleged that the petitioner
was party to any such conspiracy to organise protests,” the

court said further.
Police filed a chargesheet in
the case last month against 15
accused for "larger conspiracy"
behind the Northeast Delhi violence. Former municipal councillor Tahir Hussain, former JNU
student Umar Khalid, Pinjra
Tod's Devangana Kalita and
Natasha Narwal and Tanha have
also been arrested in the case,
among others.
Student activist Safoora
Zargar is the only one to have
been granted bail in the case but
onhumanitariangrounds.Three
other accused have also been
granted bail in the case, prior to
the invocation of UAPA.
Additional Solicitor General
S V Raju had earlier argued before the court that Khan had
"deliberately" issued the SIM
card and was "well aware about

Court directs Tihar to ensure
Khalid allowed time outside cell
ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
A DELHI court while directing
Tihar Jail authorities to ensure
former JNU student Umar
Khalid is allowed adequate time
out of his jail cell, following allegations that he was kept in solitary confinement, observed
that the reply filed by authorities on Khalid's prison conditions was “bizarre”.
Additional Sessions Judge
Amitabh Rawat made the observations while going through
the reply filed by jail superintendent Avadeshwar Kant, who
was summoned to explain
Khalid's allegations. Khalid
claimed he was not allowed
outside his jail cell and on one
occasion, he was allowed outside for 10 minutes.
Furthermore, the court also
extended Khalid and JNU student Sharjeel Imam's judicial
custody till November 20. Imam
and Khalid's lawyers told the
court that the application for
extension of judicial custody
had identical portions lifted
from previous police custody
applications, carrying even
"same spelling mistakes". They
submitted that police was moving applications "without any
new grounds or application of
their mind".
In their three-page reply,
Tihar authorities stated Khalid
had been provided facility for

The court termed Tihar’s
reply on Khalid’s jail
conditions as ‘bizarre’
legal interviews, phone call
with his parents, books from
the jail library and outside,
clothes, headphones to be used
during legal interview, and daily
newspapers.
However, one reply which
caught the court's attention
read, “The cell where the inmate is being kept is located at
such a place from where more
than half of the ward movement is visible.”
ASJ Rawat told Kant, “...I am
quite amazed by para number
6. What is the purpose of this?...
It's a very strange and bizarre
thing to say.” Kant replied,
“From inside, he (Khalid) can
also see others so that he doesn't get bored. He can see others
walking around.”
Khalid's lawyer Trideep Pais
also told the court, “Is he a zoo
animal on display? That others
can see him and he can see others when he is locked up? Why
this discrimination?”

“He (jail superintendent)
has literally kept the man imprisoned for 30 hours. What is
the period for which he was
kept inside his cell, has he clarified that?”
Kant said Khalid was allowed to leave his cell from sunrise till 12 pm and then from 3
pm till sunset.
When the court asked
Khalid if this was true, he said,
“After I brought it to the court's
notice, things have got better. I
have been allowed outside. The
jail superintendent is right that
he came to meet me himself
(and) took me out... before that,
there were long periods where
I was not allowed outside my
cell. It was left to the discretion
of the particular person on duty.
I would negotiate for hours and
I (the cell) would be open for
half-an-hour.”
The court, while agreeing
that jail authorities may have
done this keeping in mind his
safety and security, asked Kant
about the order which restricted Khalid inside his jail
cell. Kant said it was an internal
order by an additional superintendent to ensure Khalid's
safety.
During the hearing, Imam’s
lawyer Surabhi Dhar also submitted that jail authorities were
not responding to her requests
for legal interviews in a timely
manner, following which the
court asked her to file an application.

the conspiracy of riots" since inception.
Senior Advocate Salman
Khurshid, who represented
Khan, had argued the UAPA provisions have been wrongly invoked against the accused.
Justice Kait said the transaction relating to the SIM card had
allegedly taken place in
December 2019 whereas the violence eruptedaroundFebruary
23-24in2020.“Thereisnoproximate nexus between the aforesaid alleged incidents nor is it alleged that the SIM card was
provided, on the pretext or with
the intention/objective, to be
utilised for organising protests,
etc," the court said, adding the
investigatingagency'scaseisnot
that he was part of any
WhatsApp groups which were
allegedly used to coordinate the
protests.
While granting bail to Khan,
the court also took note that he
had fully cooperated with the
probe.JusticeKaitsaidthe"onerous conditions/embargo under
section 43D (5) of the UAPA,
1967" will not be applicable in
the case against Khan as the investigating agency's status report did not disclose the commission of offences under UAPA,
1967. Section 43D (5) of the
UAPAstatesthatanaccusedshall
not be released on bail if the
courtisof theopinionthat"there
are reasonable grounds for believing the accusation against
such person is prima facie true".

HC stays
order to pay
salaries from
student fund
New Delhi: Delhi High Court has
stayedthestategovernment’sorderto12DelhiUniversitycolleges
to pay staff salaries staffers from
the Students Society Fund.
These 12 colleges are fully
fundedbytheDelhigovernment
andstaffmembershavenotbeen
paid for several months. Justice
Navin Chawla passed the order
on a plea by Delhi University
Students Union (DUSU) which
saidfundsmeantforstudentscan
only be used for student welfare.
“The State government
should pay money from its own
pocket,ratherthanfromstudents’
funds," Justice Chawla observed,
placingastayontheoperationof
the October 16 order.
The12collegeshavebeenunable to pay salaries to their staff
and have attributed this to the
government not releasing requisitefunds.Thegovernment,however, began a special audit in six
colleges and accused them of
misappropriating funds, stating
the colleges have funds in their
studentsocietyaccountsandthat
it should be used to pay salaries.
On October 16, the governmentissuedanorderinstructing
collegestoreleasealloutstanding
staffsalariesfromstudentsociety
funds within two weeks. The DU
Principals’ Association, however,
called the order “irrational, arbitrary and illegal”. ENS

Devotees not allowed at puja pandals,
bhog makes the journey to their homes
ASHNABUTANI

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
LIKE EVERY year, a team of cooks
preparebhoginafirepitinatemporary shed behind the Kali
MandirinChittaranjanParkduring Durga Puja. But for the first
time, this year, bhog is not served
tothousandsof peopleseatedinside the pandal, but personally
delivered by e-rickshaws — the
designated ‘bhog delivery vans’.
On Saptami morning, the
aromaof pulaoandshahipaneer
filled up the shed. Cook Sushant
Dev Sharma (41), who heads a
teamof six,saidthepreparations
are the same as every year. “But
this time, it is not directly served.
Wesenditaroomwherethebhog
is first packed,” he said.
Three workers, who waited
outside the shed with trolleys,
carried the cooked dishes to the
Vivekananda Centenary Library,
inside the temple premises,
where the food is then packed in
metal tiffin containers having

Kali Mandir society has bought 2,000 tiffin boxes. Abhinav Saha
separate compartments for pulao, paneer, kheer, dal, and chutney. The packing started at 8 am.
Sreebash Bhattacharjee,
Secretary, Kali Mandir Society,
said, “Since we are not allowing
people to enter the premises, we
decided to send the bhog to their
homes. People register on our
websiteandgiveustheiraddress
sothatwecangetthemdelivered.
Today, there are 850 deliveries.”

Thecostofbhoghasalsogone
up—fromRs1,200lastyeartoRs
1,500 now. Bhattacharjee attributedthistocostofthetiffinboxes.
The society has purchased 2,000
tiffin boxes from a company in
Mumbai.
Around 30 e-rickshaws were
lined up inside the mandir, each
withacapacitytocarry25tiffins.
Organisers said that most of
thedeliveriesaretonearbyareas.

New Delhi

However,somepeople,whostay
faraway,willcomeandpickitup
from a nearby market place.
Prasad (52), an e-rickshaw
driver,saidhedidmanydeliveries
on Sashtitoo. “A boy with a list of
names and addresses accompaniesme...Yesterday,wedelivered
around 20 and came back with
four since nobody opened the
door in a few houses,” he said.
Meanwhile, at the temple
gates, many who hoped to enter
and have the bhog inside like before, were left disappointed.
Jayanti Ganguli (72), who
came from Patparganj, said,
“Nobody informed us that the
temple gates are shut. I did not
knowaboutthebhogregistration
either. This is the first time in
yearsthatIwillnotbeabletopray
to the Goddess...”
However, Rumi Mitra (48), a
resident of CR Park received the
bhogwithasmile.Shesaid,“Covid
situationhasgivenusallareason
to introspect and worship from
home. Maybe Maa wanted us to
celebrate this way for a change.”
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Once Nitish bastion, women ask tough
questions: govt distanced from poor

FOR MORE LOG ON TO
INDIANEXPRESS.COM/ELECTIONS
● KEY PLAYERS

LEFT ROLEINPOLLMATHS

Women loyalists of the CM are turning away, battered by lockdown, angry at prohibition’s failed promise

DIPANKAR GHOSE

PHULWARI SHARIF, OCTOBER 23
“LOOK,”SHEsaysangrily.MamtaDevi’sright
arm is outstretched, her fingers balled into a
fist. Just above the two bangles on her wrist
are two bruises — left by her drunk husband
as she came between him and their two
youngchildren.“ShowthesewoundstoanyonewhoclaimsthereisprohibitioninBihar,"
says the 32-year-old.
Over 15 years and three electoral victories, Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar has
counted on women voters, who have stood
by him for his schemes, including cycles for
girl students, the expansion of women selfhelp groups under the Jeevika programme,
reservation of 50% of seats for women at the
panchayat level, and of course, the prohibition law, introduced in April 2016.
Come2020,thissupportisshowingsigns
of fracture,undertheblowsof aparallelalcohol economy and the economic distress left
by the lockdown.
Mamta Devi’s opinion of her husband is
unequivocal: “He is a useless drunk... He is a
daily wage earner but did very little work
even earlier.” The house runs on the money
she makes selling onions and garlic at the
Mithapur mandi, around Rs 100 a day.
Out of that, her husband spends some on
his daily drink. “Despite prohibition, alcohol
is available everywhere. When I tell him to
stop, he beats me,” Mamta says. “Alcohol is
sold not just in shops now. What sold for
Rs 20 sells for Rs 50... the middlemen have
boughtcars.Aurabtoh homedeliveryhota hai
(Now liquor is even supplied at home).”

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

Dina, Mamta, An ita and Rekha at their Dalit basti in Phulwari Sharif. Dipankar Ghose

Patna

Muzaffarpur
Begusarai

PHULWARI

She and the three other women sitting
with her at the Dalit basti in Parsa bazaar, on
the outskirts of Patna, say they voted for
Nitish in 2015.Shyam Rajak,the JD(U) candidate who won from the Phulwari reserved
seat under which their basti falls, has since
crossed over to the RJD.
Rekha Devi, a mother of four, says her

husband used to earn Rs 400 a day taking up
house painting jobs before the lockdown —
working for about half the month, spending
the rest of the days passed out. For six
months, from March to August, he had no
work.Now,theyarefacing“bhukhmari (starvation)”, Rekha says, as the others nod.
Fumingatthegovernmentfor“killingthe
poor with the lockdown”, Rekha adds, “I
went begging but was mostly turned away.
The children slept hungry many nights.” Her
biggest worry is a marriageable daughter.
Anita Devi, who has two daughters, 11
and 10, tears up recalling the lockdown.
“When there is no money in the house, sabse
zyaada dard maan ko hota hai (a mother feels
the most pain). I would feed them one time,
the next meal they would sleep hungry.”
The 33-year-old says they got no support
bar 5 kg of ration, asking how is it enough.

On rise, women voters outnumber men
VOTE

HARIKISHAN SHARMA
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

OVER THE past four Assembly elections in
Bihar, women voters have seen a steady rise.
In 2015, they overtook their male counterparts by a huge margin, with 60.48% of them
turningouttovotecomparedto53.32%men.
The turnout among women in 2015 was
thehighestinBihargoingasfarbackas1962.
In terms of overall numbers though, the total men voters (1.9 crore) was slightly more
than women (1.89 crore) in 2015. The overall voter turnout that year was 56.66%.
Since Jharkhand was carved out in 2000,
Bihar has seen Assembly elections in
February and October in 2005, 2010 and
2015. In February 2005, an analysis of election data shows, the share of women who
voted stood at 42.51% (1.04 crore in all) —
showing that in the next 10 years, there was
a jump of nearly 20%. In comparison, 49.94%
of the men (1.40 crore) turned out to vote in

I Hereby Declare

Herchildren’sschoolinNathupurdidn’tgive
rationeitherinlieuof mid-daymeals,though
anordertothiseffectwasissuedinJuly,Anita
says. “Kuchch nahin mila (We didn't get anything).Everythingiseatenupbymiddlemen.
This government has stopped working for
the poor.”
Butts in Rekha, “Lalu ke samay mein gareeb ka izzat toh hota tha (In Lalu's time, at
least there was respect for the poor).” She
says everything is “private” now, there are
threats to cut off their electricity supply over
non-payment of bills, while a promise of 3decimalplotsforthelandlesswasneverkept.
Dina Kumari says she has not been able
to even access her PDS supply as someone
else has been picking up the quota on her ration card, though it is linked to her Aadhaar
number. “I went to meet block-level officials
but they told me they couldn’t do anything
just now as elections were on.”
One of the people Dina reached out to is
Pratima Kumari Paswan, who has been
workingintheareaonwomenandchildren's
rights for many years and is fighting as an
Independent from Phulwari. Paswan says
she knows she has slim chances of winning,
butcontestingwasimportant.“Onlywomen
understandthepainof womenandchildren,
their issues like security and self-dependence. The lockdown has made things worse.
A child doesn’t ask the father for food.”
Which is why Mamta Devi has taken
matters into her own hands. She took a loan
recently at 10% interest per month — she
won’t say how much — to ensure that her
children can continue their tuitions. “I will
gohungry,willtakeloans, sellmy jewellery,”
she says. “So that they can study.”

BIHAR ASSEMBLY POLLS
■ Male ■ Female
Year
Total (%)
2005
(Feb)
2005
(Oct)
2010
2015

49.94
42.51
47
44
51.12
54.49
53.32
60.48

46.5
45.85
52.67
56.66

Source: Election Commission of India

February 2005, with the needle moving
barely 4%forthem till 2015. The overall voter

turnout in February 2005 was 46.5%.
Duetothefragmented resultin that election,Assemblypollswere necessitatedagain
in October 2005. Despite expected voter exhaustion, more women turned out to vote,
at 44% (1.06 crore), compared to earlier that
year, while the figure for men fell.
That election brought Nitish Kumar to
power. And it is since then that the women
voter numbers have seen a striking rise. The
2010 Bihar Assembly polls saw women votersjumpmorethan10%to54.48%—surpassing the men at 51.12%. In the 2015 elections
in which Nitish again formed government,
thewomanvotersharecrossedthe60%mark
even as the men saw a slight 2% increase.
With the JD(U) leader taking several
measuresseenaspro-women,thetrendsustained into the 2019 Lok Sabha polls. While
59.58%of thewomenvoters(1.99croreinall)
turned out, 55% (2.08 crore) of the men did.
The overall voting percentage in the Lok
Sabha elections was 67.09% (67.01% for men;
67.18% for women).

FIRST DAY, FIRST SHOWS

BIJENDRA PRASAD YADAV
THE YADAV FACE ON
NITISH KUMAR’S SIDE

● WHO’S WHERE TODAY
TEJASHWI YADAV IN BHAGALPUR,
BANKA, JAMUI; ASADUDDIN OWAISI
IN KURTHA, BHABUA, ARWAL;
J P NADDA IN NALANDA, LAKHISARAI

HASHTAG POLITICS
● Didn’t know 19 is less than 10: Chidambaram on NDA job talk

Senior Congress leader @PChidambaram_IN tweeted: “After making fun of RJD’s
promise of 10 lakh jobs, the NDA has promised to create 19 lakh jobs in Bihar. I didn’t
know 19 was a smaller number than 10. I think I should go back to primary school.”

7.6KLIKES,1.5KRETWEETSIN9HOURS

● Thank you, PM: Chirag Paswan
LJP chief @iChirag Paswan tweeted: “Like a true
companion, Narendra Modi came to Bihar and paid
tribute to my father. That he was by Papa’s side till the very
end, makes me emotional. As a son, it felt nice to see the
PM’s affection towards Papa. Thank you.” He also tweeted
about implementing same-work-equal-pay under his
#BiharFirstBihariFirst scheme.

12.9KLIKES,1.3KRETWEETSIN8HOURS

PHASE I HAVE IT, SHOW IT
(Income-Tax Returns Declarations)

`

DECLARED

Candidateswithhigh
income/highassets
Party
Constituency(district)
TotalAssets(in`)
TotalIncomeshowninITR(`)
(self+spouse+dependent)
Self-income
LastfinancialyearofITRfiling

KiranDevi

RJD
Independent
Sandesh(Bhojpur) Paliganj(Patna)

KaushalKumar
Sharma
RLSP
Banka

17+crore
3+crore

17+crore
2+crore

1+crore

64+lakh

2+crore

2018-19

2020-21

CANDIDATES WITH HIGH ASSETS, RETURNS NOT DECLARED
Candidates

Party

Constituency (district)

Assets (in `) *

Bawan Yadav

Independent

Nawada

6+ crore

Dr Vinay Kumar

Independent

Mokama (Patna)

3+ crore

Suman Devi

RLSP

Mohania-SC (Kaimur)

2+ crore

Source: Association for Democratic Reforms; * As per poll affidavits

LOOKING FOR: MISA BHARTI

MI(s)A

The power struggle has
been settled, and Lalu’s
eldest seems reconciled
PATNA, OCTOBER 23
THE POWER struggle has been settled, and
the brief claim of Lalu Prasad’s eldest child,
Misa Bharti, to his political legacy has been
stamped out. As brother Tejashwi Yadav, 22
years younger than her, is projected as the
chief ministerial candidate of the
Mahagathbandhan, Misa has not much of a
roleotherthanasstarcampaignerof theRJD.
Having been nominated to the Rajya
Sabha,the44-year-oldhasreconciledtosticking to Delhi, leaving the stage for Tejashwi.
Named by Lalu after the infamous MISA
(Maintenanceof InternalSecurityAct)under
which he was held during the Emergency,
Misa first came to attention when her father
had to step down following fodder scam
chargesandRabriDevitookoverasCM.With
sons Tej Pratap and Tejashwi less than 10
yearsoldatthetime,Rabriturnedtohereldest for support and advice.
AnMBBS,thoughshehasneverpractised
medicine, Misa impressed with her speaking skills. However, once the brothers came
of age, the parents made their choice clear.
Sources say it wasn’t just the question of

Janata Dal (United), Parsa (Saran)

TOTAL ASSETS
` 11.21 CRORE

(with spouse)

83% increase since 2015 (Rs 6.14 crore)

MOVABLE ASSETS

` 2.08 CRORE
Assets

2015

Cash in hand
Bank balance
Stocks & bonds
Other investment
Jewellery
Vehicle
Other
TOTAL

19.4 lakh 5.02 lakh
7.06 lakh 23.14 lakh
NIL
2 lakh
30,440 NIL
3.01 lakh 11.2 lakh
3.86 lakh 11.7 lakh
41,070
1.5 crore
34.05 lakh 2.08 cr

2020

IMMOVABLE ASSETS

` 9.13 CRORE

Assets
2015
2020
Agri land
15 lakh
48 lakh
Non-agri land 2.75 cr
1.5 cr
Commercial
2.4 cr
3.3 cr
Residential
50 lakh 3.85 cr
Other
32,000 NIL
Total
5.8 cr
9.13 cr
Total
—
1.8 cr
LIABILITIES RS 70.44 LAKH
CRIMINAL CASES

Three pending, related to electoral
offences, including the violation
of Model Code of Conduct

Crowd at rallies of PM Narendra Modi in Sasaram (right); and Rahul Gandhi in
Hisua, Nawada (above), as they launched their campaigns for Bihar on Friday. PTI

29+crore
2+crore

2020-21

SANTOSH SINGH

CHANDRIKAROY(A.K.A CHANDRIKARAI)

RakeshRanjan

RJD leader says:
“No details as yet
regarding Misa
campaigning”
choosing sons over the daughter, one logic
was that there were five other daughters
who could lay a claim.
Still, Misa, married and a mother of two,
did fight back. In the 2014 Lok Sabha polls,
she wrung for herself a ticket from the
Pataliputraconstituency,thwartingLaluaide
Ram Kripal Yadav. An angry Ram Kripal not
just crossed over to the BJP but also defeated
MisafromPataliputrabyabout26,000votes.
While Misa was sent by the RJD to the
Rajya Sabha in July 2016, in 2019 she again
managed a ticket against Ram Kripal from
thesameseat.Sheagainlost.InJuly2017,the
EnforcementDirectorateraidedthreepremises in Delhi of Misa Bharti and her husband
Shailesh Kumar in a moneylaundering case.
When Tej and Tejashwi were battling it
outforthepowerstakes,Misahadbeenseen
asbackingTej,withthetacitsupportof Rabri.
WiththiselectionTejashwi’scoming-out
polls, in which his advisors are keeping even
Lalu in the background, Misa is likely to be
pushed further into the sidelines. RJD
spokespersonMrityunjayTewarisaid:“Misa
Bharati has been one of our star campaigners.Asof now,wehavenodetailsof hercampaigning. She may come at a later stage.”

Cong high command keeps a tight rein, message: go local
MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
IN HIS first rally for the Bihar Assembly elections on Friday, former Congress president
Rahul Gandhi focused on Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and his government’s policies. However, there is a concerted effort by
the Congress this time to ensure the election
in Bihar remains about local issues.
A large team of leaders from the high
commandisstationedinPatnamicromanaging the campaign and coordinating with allies RJD and the Left parties from behind the
scenes — but that’s almost the extent of the
Delhi connect.

Congress sources said the local leaders
are not even keen on too many names from
outsidebarringRahulGandhiandtheparty’s
chief ministers coming for campaigning, to
ensure that the focus is not diverted from local issues. There is a clear instruction to leaders specifically to not raise divisive issues or
react to controversial or emotive topics
thrown up by the BJP.
TheCongressappearstohavelearntalesson from Jharkhand where the JMM and
Congress ran a strictly localised campaign
which bore results.
The party’s campaign committee, for the
70 seats it is contesting, is headed by AICC
communication department in-charge
Randeep Surjewala, and includes its social

media head Rohan Gupta, national
spokesperson Pawan Khera and leaders
such as former AICC general secretary
Mohan Prakash, former Union minister
Subodh Kant Sahay who belongs to the region and Captain Ajay Yadav from Haryana,
whose son is married to one of RJD leader
Lalu Prasad’s daughters.
Besides, three-six observers have been
appointed per constituency, with a war
room in Patna taking updates round the
clock and processing the requirements of
the candidates.
A coordination committee of the allies is
in place which meets every day at 8 pm.
From the Congress, the meeting is attended
by Mohan Prakash, Sahay or Ajay Yadav.

From the RJD, either Manoj Kumar Jha or
Shivanand Tiwari is present.
The overbearing presenceof names from
outside has led to some disgruntlement
among party leaders in Bihar that they are
being “sidelined”. However, on other matters,theCongressiskeepinglocalsentiments
in mind. “We are not asking outside leaders
to hold rallies. So far Raj Babbar has addressed some rallies. He will address some
more. Shatrughan Sinha is a local favourite.
He will address rallies too,” a high command
leader told The Indian Express.
Chhattisgarh CM Bhupesh Baghel is arriving on Saturday and will be addressing
three meetings.
“Wearelargelyrunningalocalcampaign.

New Delhi

So far we have managed not to get dragged
into Jinnah or Pakistan kind of controversies.
We are ignoring controversial statements
made by BJP leaders and issues thrown at us.
Our candidates are more particular that the
campaign shouldbelocal…We are not planning any public meetings by outside leaders.
They will come and address press conferences in Patna and leave,” another senior
leader said.
In a reference to the “neech” remark by
Mani Shankar Aiyar regarding Modi in the
middle of the Gujarat elections, which had
overtaken the discourse, a senior Congress
leader said, “Some of our leaders are capable of springing such surprises on us. We
hope and pray that they don’t.”
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FBgets2weeks
toreplytoHouse
panel,Amazon
toskiphearing

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

RALLYING ON

WITH HOME Minister Amit Shah, usually one of the top election campaigners for BJP, not on the field, it seems Defence
Minister Rajnath Singh has become one of the busiest campaigners for the party in Bihar. Singh has been asked to spend
more time in the poll-bound state. As the BJP state unit demanded more time from him, Singh had to rejig his commitmentstoaccomplishcampaignworkfortheparty.WhileShah
is trying to amplify the party’s communications through his
media interviews, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman, like
her predecessor, was assignedthetask of releasingtheparty's
electionmanifesto–in2015,ArunJaitleyhadreleasedBJP’svision document in Patna. Party chief J P Nadda is also expected
to touch every region of Bihar with his rallies.

HIGH INTEREST

THE ELECTION Commission last week announced elections
to 10 Rajya Sabha seats in Uttar Pradesh and one in
Uttarakhand which are falling vacant on November 25. The
BJP is expected to win at least eight of the seats in UP given its
numbers in the state Assembly. Curiously, there is some interest in the Congress on the BJP candidates' list. The buzz in
Congress circles is that BJP may field a leader who had quit
the Congress and joined it some time back. The BJP has already sent Jyotiraditya Scindia to Rajya Sabha. It is to be seen
whether it will give another former Congress leader a place in
the Upper House.

STRANGER ALERT
SINCE MANY key meetings are taking place through videoconferencingthesedays,oneconcernhasbeenthatof secrecy
of information. Earlier this week, during a review meeting of
an important ministry, it was discovered that one participant
among the officials present was, in fact, was not an insider
andhadnobusinessbeinginthatvideoconference.Corrective
measures were taken and a policy-level message sent out to
ensure that from now each participant in such should be
placed on record with designation and name, and inclusion
will only be on a need-to-know basis.

AHEAD OF KERALA CIVIC POLLS

THERESIDENTSof 108villagesin
Bihar’s Kaimur plateau have announcedthattheywillboycottthe
forthcoming Assembly polls to
protest an alleged police crackdownonthearea’stribalpopulationlastmonth.Thepoliceaction
came when the tribals were
protesting, among other issues,
the declaration of the area as a
tiger reserve.
The protests were led by
Kaimur Mukti Morcha (KMM),
which alleged that 25 activists
from the area
were arrested
on
false
charges. The
villagers accused
the
DECISION Forest
2020
Depertemt of
BIHAR
forceful evictions and bulldozing of crops, despite a Supreme
Court stay on evictions.
KMMhasdemandedthatthe
government declare Kaimur a
scheduled area. The creation of a
tigerreserveintheregionmustbe
done only after consent by the
gram sabhas and approval of the
tribal population, it has said.
A report on this by a fourmemberpanelfromDelhiwasreleased Friday. CPI(M) politburo
member Brinda Karat, who released the report, told The Indian
Express,“Inthisinstance,therehas
been criminal negligence by the
Bihargovernmentthathasn’timplementedtheForestRightsAct.”
According to the report, on
September 10, thousands of adivasis from the 108 villages mobilised peacefully in front of the
Forest Department office at
Adhaura. The police then “unleashed a crackdown”, in which
seven activists were fired upon,
lathi-charged, and picked up by
thepolice.OnOctober16,allseven
were released on bail. The report
alleged that Prabhu, an adivasi,
was killed by a police bullet that
went through his ear.

MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

THIRD FRONT STEPS UP
BSP chief Mayawati, whose party is contesting the Bihar polls as part of a third front, at a rally
at Jagjiwan Ram Stadium in Rohtas district of Bihar on Friday. Upendra Singh Kushwaha,
president of RLSP—an alliance partner—was also present. PTI

MP BJP leader moves top court
over HC curbs on bypoll rallies
Election Commission moves separate plea citing Article 324
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

MADHYA PRADESH BJP leader
Pradyuman Singh Tomar has
moved the Supreme Court
against a Madhya Pradesh High
Court order imposing limits on
physicalcampaignsfortheforthcoming state bypolls.
Tomar, contesting from
Gwalior, contended that the
October 20 order violates the
right to organise election campaigns through physical gatherings as permitted by election
rules and sought a stay on it.
The Election Commission,
too, has approached the top
court against the high Court order, citing Article 324 of the
Constitutionwhichvestsinitthe
authority to conduct the elections and oversee the electoral
process.
The commission has contended that this is against its di-

rections regarding gatherings as
well as the state’s Covid-19 protocol that lays down the limitations for allowing such congregations.
The High Court order came
on a PIL which pointed out that
various political parties were
holding physical campaigns ignoringtheCovid-19riskandthat
authorities were turning a blind
eye to this.
The High Court said: “In a
contest/clash between right to
campaigning and right to health
and life, it is obvious that the
right to health and life takes
precedence. Right to health and
life is comparatively more exalted, sacred and precious right
when compared with the right
to canvassing & campaigning.
Thus, the right of candidate to
campaign has to yield to the
right to health and life of the
electorate.”
It asked District Magistrates
nottograntpermissionforphys-

ical congregations for election
campaigns unless it can be
proved that conduct of a virtual
campaignisnotpossible,subject
to EC approval.
The High Court added that
even in the event such approval
is granted, “the holding of physical congregation.. can take place
only after the political
party/candidate intending to
hold a congregation deposits
money with the District
Magistrate which is sufficient to
purchase double the number of
masks and sanitizers required
for protecting and sanitizing the
number of persons expected in
the congregation and also when
candidate files an undertaking
on affidavit that he shall be personally liable to distribute
masks and sanitizers to all the
members of the congregation
before the meeting/congregation starts”.
The bypolls to 28 seats are
scheduled for November 3.

Minority votes in
Khadse,
kin
join
NCP;
Pawar
scotches
mind, CPM flays
Cong understanding speculation on cabinet berth reward
with Jamaat wing
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
OCTOBER 23
THE CPI(M), the leading constituentof rulingLDFinthestate,
on Friday accused opposition
Congress of “surrendering” its
secular stance before the Indian
Union Muslim League (IUML),
stating that it is now “led by
Jamaat-e-Islami's ideology”.
This comes on a day the
Congress-ledUDFdecidedonlocal-level electoral adjustments
with organisations such as
Welfare Party of India (WPI), politicalarmof Jamaat-e-Islami,for
the coming local body elections
in the state.
CPI(M) Politburo member
and party's state secretary
Kodiyeri Balakrishnan told the
media that IUML had “strongly
opposed” Jamaat-e-Islami in the
past.“Now,IUMLhasabandoned
that stand and has no reservations to work with Jamaat-eIslami, which wants to establish
Islamiccountry.Itisparalleltothe
standofRSS,whichaimsatHindu
Rashtra.ThedecisionofCongress
toworkwithWPIwouldhavefarreachingconsequences,”hesaid.
TheJamaat,hesaid,has“supportedreconversionof Istanbul’s
Hagia Sophia museum into a
mosque. Stating that IUML had
endorsed Jamaat's stand on
Hagia Sophia, he said, “The
Congress has surrendered its
secular outlook before IUML for
a few votes. In the past, UDF had
beenledbyleaders like Ooomen
Chandy (former CM), P K
Kunhalikutty (of IUML) and K
Mani (of Kerala Congress).But it
is now led by leaders such as M
M Hassan (UDF convener), P K
Kunhalikutty and Jamaat-eIslami amir.’’
Hassanhadrecentlyhelddiscussions with Jamaat's Kerala

amir, M I Abdul Aziz, sparking a
debate in political circles about
UDF's electoral understanding
with WPI in the civic body polls.
The CPI(M)'s critique comes
a day after the LDF welcomed
the Jose K Mani faction of regional Christian party Kerala
Congress (M).Balakrishnan'sremarks are seen as an attempt to
woo Catholic votes mainly in
central Kerala districts. In Kerala,
minority Muslim and Christian
voters have traditionally backed
the UDF. But with the Jose Mani
faction in LDF now, the CPI (M) is
seen as trying to divide this traditional vote-bank and winning
overasectionof Christianvoters.
Besides, CPI(M) hopes to exploit an anti-IUML stand which
has developed recently in Kerala
CatholicBishops’Council(KCBC)
mainly on two issues. The
Council had criticised IUML
when the latter hailed conversion of Hagia Sophia into a
mosque,andalsoIUML'sattempt
toenterintoalocal-levelalliance
with WPI for local body polls.
Thepowerfulbishops’organisation, traditionally proCongress, called the development a “growing influence of
pan-Islamic politics”.
Opposition leader Ramesh
Chennithalaof theCongresssaid
UDF will not forge any alliance
with any party outside the coalition. “However, in civic body
elections, UDF local leaderships
can decide on local-level electoral adjustments. Such parties
should have anti-fascist approach. It is up to the local leadership of UDF to decide on such
moves,” he said.
Jamaat-e-Isami and WPI
have backed LDF in the past. A
few panchayats in north Kerala
are governed by LDF with the
backing of WPI. But the Jamaat
shifted loyalty towards UDF in
2019 General Election.

FORMER BHARATIYA Janata
Party(BJP)leaderEknathKhadse
was inducted Friday into the
NationalistCongressParty(NCP)
in the presence of party chief
SharadPawar,whoimmediately
scotched speculation that he
would be rewarded with a cabinet berth in the Maha Vikas
Aghadi government.
The NCP leader was categorical that there was no plan of a
cabinet reshuffle anytime soon.
Khadse, who resigned from
the BJP on Wednesday blaming
former Maharashtra Chief
Minister Devendra Fadnavis for
his decision, continued with his
tirade against the former chief
minister as he joined the NCP.
“I was hounded and humiliated. In 40 years of my political
life I have not backstabbed anyone. Never in my political life

Former BJP leader Eknath Khadse (left) with party chief
Sharad Pawar at the NCP office in Mumbai. Ganesh Shirsekar
have I used women to attack my
opponents. However in the last
five years I have had to face all
this including a false case of molestation by my opponent.
Before quitting the party I was
warned that the ED would be
sent behind me. All that I have to
say is if you have ED then I have

aCD,”Khadsesaidwhilegivinga
cryptic warning during his
speech post induction.
Along with Khadse, his wife
and daughter, and 70 of his supporters also joined the NCP.
Khadse’s NCP joining function was delayed by about 90
minutes.SharadPawarwashud-

dled in a one-on-one meeting
with Housing Minister and close
confidante Jitendra Awhad at Y
B Chavan Centre as senior NCP
ministers and leaders waited at
the party office for over an hour
for the party chief to arrive for
Khadse’s induction. The PawarAhwad meeting triggered speculation about a cabinet reshuffle
to accommodate Khadse. But
giving him a berth would have
meant dropping a minister.
Eventually, as he welcomed
Khadseintotheparty,Pawarsaid
the ex-BJP veteran had joined
without any pre-conditions and
there were no plans of a cabinet
reshuffle anytime soon.
“There are talks that he demanded a place in the cabinet. I
would like to clarify during our
meeting he has not laid down
any expectations from the party.
While joining us all that he said
was that he was planning to
serve the the state without any
expectation,” Pawar said.

FACEBOOK INDIA’S PublicPolicy
Director Ankhi Das was among
its representatives who appeared
Friday
before
Parliament’sJointCommitteeon
thePersonal DataProtectionBill.
It is learnt that the panel,
headed by Lok Sabha MP
Meenakshi Lekhi, has given
FacebookIndiatwoweekstofurnish written replies to the questions posed by its members.
Meanwhile, e-commerce giant Amazon has declined to appear before the committee on
October 28, and the panel has
taken strong exception to this.
Amazon, Twitter, PayTM and
Googlehavebeendirectedtoappear before the committee at its
next sitting.
News agency PTI quoted
Lekhi saying “Amazon has refused to appear before the panel
on October 28 and if no one on
behalf of the e-commerce company appearsbefore thepanel, it
amounts to breach of privilege.”
The panel, she said, is unanimous in its opinion thatcoercive
action can be suggested to the
government against the e-commerce company.
It is learnt that panel members questioned Facebook India
representatives on its advertisement model, how it targets audiences, their earnings out of
India, the tax paid by them, the
data storage model and transfer
of data.
In
December
2019,
Parliament approved sending
the Personal Data Protection Bill
to the committee headed by
Lekhi.
Commonly referred to as the
“privacy Bill”, it is intended to
protect individual rights by regulating the collection, movement, and processing of data
that is personal, or which can

E

E X P L A I NE D

108 tribal
villages to
DELHI CONFIDENTIAL boycott polls
over ‘police
crackdown’

Data
localisation
● debate

Officials have long argued that data localisation will help law-enforcement access data for
investigations and enforcement. Currently,
much of cross-border
data transfer is governed
by mutual legal assistance treaties, a process
that almost all stakeholders agree is cumbersome.
Civil society groups have
criticised the openended exceptions given
to the government in the
Bill, saying it will allow
surveillance.
identify the individual.
The Bill gives the government powers to authorise the
transfer of certain types of personal data overseas, and has
given exceptions allowing government agencies to collect personal data of citizens.
Italsomakeswayforgovernment-led technological solutions. One example is the power
given to the central government
to direct any entity to provide
“non-personal” or anonymised
data “to enable better targeting
of delivery of services or formulation of evidence-based policies”.
It also requires companies
and social media intermediaries
which are “significant data fiduciaries” – based on factors such
asvolumeandsensitivityof data
handledaswellastheirturnover
– to enable users in India to “voluntarilyverifytheiraccounts”resulting in a “demonstrable and
visible mark of verification,
which shall be visible to all users
of the service”.

ED summons Amarinder
son over FEMA ‘violation’
ANJU AGNIHOTRI CHABA
JALANDHAR OCTOBER 23

THE ENFORCEMENTDirectorate
(ED), Jalandhar, has summoned
Raninder Singh, the son of Chief
MinisterAmarinderSingh,toappear before it on October 27 in
connection with the alleged violation of the Foreign Exchange
Management Act (FEMA).
Raninder had already appearedbeforetheEDin2016and
had stated then that he would
cooperatewiththeinvestigating
agency.TheEDofficialssaidthey
needed some more information
fromRaninder because of which
he was summoned now.
The development is being
seen as the fallout of the three
agricultural Bills passed by the
Punjab government led by
Amarinder to negate the three
Central farm laws. Congress
leaderscalleditvendettapolitics
by the BJP.

"After 2016, what has happened now that the CM's son
was summoned just three days
after passing the Punjab agri
Bills?" asked a senior Party
leader.
The ED had filed three applications in a Ludhiana court in
August this year where income
tax cases are going on against
Punjab CM and his son—two
against Raninder and one
against the Chief Minister.
The agency sought inspection of new records filed by the
income tax department. The
case is still pending in the
Ludhiana court.
A senior ED officer said they
had initiated an investagtion
against Raninder under FEMA
following a complaint by the
Income Tax Department that he
had misled the department
about the trusts owned by him
in the British Virgin Islands.
Raninder could not be
reached for comment.

IN NEW STRUCTURE, MORE COMFORTABLE SEATING, DIGITAL INTERFACES, SEPARATE OFFICES FOR MPS

New Parliament construction to begin in Dec, end by Oct 2022

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

THE CONSTRUCTION of the new
Parliament building will commence from December this year
and is likely to be completed by
October 2022, the Lok Sabha
Secretariat said on Friday.
The timeline regarding the
construction of the building was
disclosed during a review meetingchairedbyLokSabhaSpeaker
Om Birla and was attended by
Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge) for
Housing& Urban Affair Hardeep
Singh Puri and senior officials.
It was also informed that the
existingParliamentbuildingwill
be suitably retro-fitted “to pro-

vide more functional spaces for
parliamentary events, to ensure
its usage along with the new
building”.
“During the meeting, Shri
Birla was informed that the constructionof thenewBuildingwill
commence in December 2020
and is likely to be completed by
October 2022,” the Lok Sabha
Secretariat said in a statement.
Birla was briefed about the
progress made in the shifting of
facilitiesandotherinfrastructure
from the area proposed for the
constructionof thenewbuilding,
the statement said. It was decided to constitute a monitoring
committeetooverseetheday-todayexecutionoftheconstruction
work of the new building.
“The Monitoring Committee

The existing building will be retro-fitted ‘to provide more
functional spaces for parliamentary events’. File
will include, among others, officers of Lok Sabha Secretariat,
Ministry of Housing & Urban
Affairs,CPWD,NDMCandarchitect/designerof theproject,”said

the statement.
Birla stressed on the smooth
coordinationandresolvingissues
between various agencies involvedonaregularbasis.Heem-

phasisedthatthereshouldbeno
compromiseinensuringqualitycontrolandtimelycompletionof
the work, said the statement.
The statement said that the
new building will have separate
officesforMPs.Besides,eachseat
for members in the chambers
will be “comfortable” (with
blocks of two seats) and
equippedwithdigitalinterfaces,
“whichwillbeastepforwardtowards a paperless office”.
It said that besides the Lok
SabhaandRajyaSabhaChambers,
thenewbuildingwillhaveagrand
‘Constitution Hall’, which will
house, among other things, the
original copy of the Constitution
and digital displays for showcasing India’s democratic heritage,
said the statement.

New Delhi

The new building will also
have a MP’s lounge, a library, six
committee rooms, dining areas
andparkingspace,thestatement
added.
It said that visitors will be
given access to the hall “to help
them to appreciate and understand India’s journey as a parliamentary democracy”.
“The barricading plan and
thevarious mitigatingmeasures
tocontroltheairandnoisepollution during the construction
process were elaborated. The officers of the Ministry of Housing
& Urban Affairs further briefed
Shri Birla about the proposed
movement plan of VIPs and staff
during this period, including
during the Parliament Sessions,
it said.
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2008 GUJARAT SERIAL BOMB BLASTS CASE

HC rejects accused’s
plea to examine news
reporters, editors
SOHINI GHOSH

AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 23
AN AHMEDABAD special court
conducting the trial of the 2008
Gujaratserialbombblastscaseon
Thursday rejected an application
by the accused that had sought
that the defence be permitted to
examine editors, reporters and
photographersofcertainnewspapers at the time.
The26July,2008blastsarealleged to have been carried out by
theIndianMujahideenacrossseveralsitesinAhmedabadandSurat,
in which 58 people were killed
and more than 200 were injured.
According to a source, the accusedhadprayedbeforethespecialdesignatedjudgetoexamine
reporters so as to authenticate
their sources for the reportage
publishedintheperiodfollowing
the commission of offence and
prior to the arrest of the accused.
As recorded in the order of
October 22 by Judge Ambalal R
Patel, who has been specially
designatedforthespeedytrialof
the bomb blast cases, the reporters and photographers

whom the defence wanted to
examine included those from
vernacular dailies Sandesh and
Divya Bhaskar, and English
dailies The Indian Express and
Ahmedabad Mirror,pertainingto
reportage involving alleged purchase of timers (for bombs) and
site of alleged training of the accused,ineditionsof thesedailies
in the period of six to 12 days,
prior to the arrest of the accused
on August 16, 2008. As per the
accused's application, the reportage in these dailies pointed
out inconsistencies in the case.
Theapplicationwasopposed
bythestategovernmentthrough
its public prosecutors on the
ground that similar applications
had been filed earlier which had
been rejected by the trial court.
The court while rejecting the
application, stated in its order
that any information that is disseminated in daily newspapers
isprovidedbythereporterswho
“manage to bring information
from somewhere and by some
means and editors publish stories brought by reporters and it
may be the case that the said information may not be true...”

Yogi launches women help
desks at all police stations
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, OCTOBER 23

UTTAR PRADESH Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath on Friday
launched women help desks at
the 1,535 police station in the
state under the government’s
Mission Shakti campaign.
Adityanath said the governmentwouldstrivetoensurethat
respect for women is inculcated
as a “sanskar” (culture) and thus
awareness campaigns would be
organisedinschools,collegesand
institutions across the state. He
emphasised that during morning prayers or cultural events,
people should be made more

aware of women's security and
asked women and intellectuals,
too,toparticipateintheinitiative.
A government spokesperson
said the CM has directed that a
“secret glass room” should be
readied at every police station,
providingaseparatespacetoaggrieved women for speaking to
female police personnel at ease
and without any hesitation.
After the virtual launch,
Adityanath said, “Mahilaon ke
sammankosanskarbananahoga”
(We must inculcate respect for
women a culture). He directed
thatallthehelplinenumbers,including 1090, 181, 112, 1076,
1098 and 102, should be prominently displayed.

Govt imposes stock limits on onion to
check prices; traders doubt its impact

HARIKISHAN SHARMA &
PARTHA SARATHI
BISWAS
NEW DELHI, PUNE, OCT 23

dred per cent increase in retail
price of horticultural produce; or
fiftypercentincreaseinretailprice
of non-perishable agricultural
foodstuffs”,overthepriceprevailing immediately preceding 12
months, or average retail price of
lastfiveyears,whicheverislower.
Exemptionsfromstock-holding limits will be provided to
processors and value chain participants of any agricultural produce, and orders relating to the
PDS, the law states.
The Ministry of Consumer
Affairs, Food and Public
Distribution said in a statement,
“Theall-Indiaaverageretailprice
variation of onions as on
21.10.2020 when compared to
last yearis 22.12% (from Rs 45.33
to Rs 55.60 per/kg), and when
compared to last 5 years average
is 114.96% (from Rs 25.87 to
55.60 per/kg). Therefore, prices
have increased by more than
100% when compared with the
average of the last 5 years and
thus the price triggers under EC
Act have been reached.”
Retail prices of onion were

over Rs 100 per kg in Bengaluru
and Puducherry this week.
Earlierthisweek,thegovernment had relaxed the import
normsforonions.Ithadalsosaid
that an estimated kharif crop of
37 LMT is also likely to start arriving in mandis, which will add
to the availability of onions.
While the decision on stock
limithasevokedstrongreactions
among farmers and farmers'
leaders, most traders feel this
would not see any drastic effect
on prices. This summer, farmers
in Maharashtra, one of the country'slargestonion-growingstates,
hadstoredaround27lakhtonnes
of their summer crop in on-field
storage structures, called 'kanda
chawl'.Sourcesinwholesalemarkets said that till now farmers
have 10 lakh tonnes in storage,
whichtheyaresellingintranches.
Lasalgaon, the country's
largest onion market, has reported an average traded price
of around Rs 60 to Rs 65 per kg
since the last few weeks.

Uddhav declares
Rs 10,000-crore
relief for those
hit by heavy rain
VISHWAS WAGHMODE
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

MAHARASHTRA CHIEF Minister
Uddhav Thackeray on Friday announced a Rs 10,000 crore relief
packageforthoseaffectedbythe
heavyrainfall,includingfarmers.
He said directions have been
given to district administrations
to provide assistance to farmers
and villagers ahead of Diwali.
Incessant rain last week
damaged crops in Western
Maharashtra and Marathwada.
Crops on over 10 lakh hectares
have been destroyed this month
with areas in Solapur, Pune,
SataraandOsmanabadbeingthe
worst hit. Earlier this week,
Thackeray visited the areas in
Solapur and Osmanabad district
to assess the damage.
Thackeray also pointed out
the delay on the part of the
Union government in releasing
Rs 38,000 crore, which is due to
the state towards compensation
of GST and devolution of taxes,
andsaidthatamountcouldhave
been used for the relief package.

WITH RETAIL prices of onion
reaching nearly Rs 100 per kg in
some cities, the government on
Friday invoked provisions of the
EssentialCommoditiesAct,2020,
andimposedonionstocklimitsof
25metrictonnes(MT)forwholesalers, and 2 MT for retailers.
The stock limit, which comes
intoeffectimmediately,willcontinue until December 31.
Butthedecisionmaynothave
much effect on prices, according
to market sources. Most of the
produceisstillwithfarmers,who
are in no hurry to liquidate their
stock, traders across wholesale
markets in Maharashtra said.
“The stock limit is applicable
for us, traders. There is no such
limit on farmers. And since the
next crop is delayed, most are
holding on to their stock in the
hope of better prices,” said a
trader operating out of

Lasalgaon’s wholesale market in
Maharashtra's Nashik district.
With the new kharif crop being delayed by several weeks,
prices are also unlikely to see a
drasticdropinimmediatefuture,
they said.
The move comes barely a
month after the government
amended
Essential
Commodities Act, 1955, to exclude onions, pulses, potatoes,
edible oils and oilseed from the
list of essential commodities.

UP STF probes
‘conspiracy to
incite caste
violence in state’

Out of labour board,
Mumbai couple awarded life term,
Uttarakhand minister says NCB approaches Qatar authorities
won’t contest 2022 polls

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

LALMANI VERMA

THE UTTAR Pradesh Police
Special Task Force (STF) has
started investigating four cases
lodged in three districts in connection with an alleged conspiracyto incite caste violence in the
state,AdditionalSuperintendent
of Police (STF) Vishal Vikram
Singh said on Friday.
According to sources, investigation teams are already in
Mathura, Hathras and Aligarh,
collecting details of the cases
from the local police. The next
course of action would be decided after examining the details, said a police officer.

UTTARAKHAND
LABOUR
Minister Harak Singh Rawat on
Friday said that he will not contest the 2022 Assembly elections. Rawat’s announcement
came three days after he failed
to find a place in the reconstituted Uttarakhand Bhawan
Evam Anya Sannirman Karmkar
Kalyan Board, a board for construction labourers under the
state Labour Department.
Before its reconstitution,
Rawat had been the chairman of
the board.
Speaking to reporters at his
residence, the minister said, “I

LUCKNOW, OCTOBER 23

Traders said most of the onion is still with farmers, who are
in no hurry to liquidate stock. File/Narendra Vaskar

DEHRADUN, OCTOBER 23

Addressing the media digitally,ConsumerAffairsSecretary
Leena Nandan said the governmenthadtoinvoketheEssential
Commodities(Amendment)law,
which allows it to regulate perishable commodities in an extraordinary situation of pricerise,andcalledita“decisivestep”.
Under provisions of this law,
anyactiononimposingstocklimit
willbebasedonprice-rise,andan
order for regulating stock limit
maybeissuedonlyifthereis“hun-

have taken the decision to not
contest the Assembly election in
2022. I have informed the party
high command and party state
general secretary (organization)
Ajay Kumar.”
The minister did not give any
reason for his decision to not
contest the 2022 polls. However,
sources said that he is upset because he was not consulted before the Uttarakhand Bhawan
Evam Anya Sannirman Karmkar
Kalyan Board was reconstituted.
Considered a heavyweight
politician in the state, Rawat, a
six-timelegislator,alsoholdsthe
Forest
and
Wildlife,
Environment, Employment
Generation, Skill Development
and AYUSH portfolios.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

THE NARCOTICS Control Bureau
(NCB) has approached authorities in Qatar through diplomatic
channels in the case of a
Mumbai-based couple sentenced to life imprisonment by
a court in Qatar. The couple was
convicted there for carrying 4.1
kg of hashish.
NCB DG Rakesh Asthana reviewed the case when he visited
Mumbai on Thursday.
The couple identified as
Mohammad Shareeq and Oniba
Kausarwereontheirhoneymoon
andreachedHamadInternational
AirportinQataronJuly6lastyear.
On checking a baggage provided
to them by Shareeq's aunt

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

TabassumQureshi,theauthorities
foundhashishandthecouplewas
placed under arrest. A fast track
court sentenced them to life imprisonment.
However, on September 29
last year, Oniba's father Shakeel
Qureshi filed a complaint with
DG, NCBallegingthathisdaughter and son-in-law were deceived by the aunt and her associate Nizam Kara.
Under the garb of a honeymoon package the accused had
sentthecoupletoQatar,alsogivingthemabagtocarrywithcontraband concealed in it, Qureshi
said in his complaint. He also
providedNCBwithrelevantdocuments and a CD containing the
audio recordings between his
son-in-law and Tabussum.
The NCB began a probe and

found that a well-organized
drug trafficking syndicate was
being allegedly run by Kara involving Tabussum and others. A
close surveillance was mounted
against these drug syndicate
members by NCB.
In December 2019, both Kara
and Tabassum were arrested by
Mumbai police in another narcotics case.
After Kara was released on
bail, the NCB recorded his statement on October 14. An official
said that he admitted that the
coupleweresenttoQatarbyhim
and his associate Tabussum.
Anofficialsaid,“Weareinthe
processof sendingthenecessary
paperwork to Qatar to show
how the couple were innocent
and had been cheated by their
relative.”

ADVERTORIAL

An initiative by

Festive shopping is here
With the arrival of festive season, it is time to go out shopping for your
festive essentials such as apparels, jewellery, home decoration pieces, gifting sets and
much more while taking all the necessary precautions against COVID-19

W

ITH the festive season ringing in
with Navratri and Durga Puja celebrations and the country already
in Unlock 5.0, it is clear that the government
is keen on providing respite to businesses to
spur economic activities in the country. Now,
slowly and slowly, life is trying to come to
terms with the COVID-19 crisis. Seeing the
enthusiasm of customers for shopping-related activities, the Indian business community has geared up to serve their customers
during this festive season. Obviously, the celebrations will be different this time, given

the current situation the country is in. However, this will not dampen the festive spirit
of people. With the government affirming
that the coronavirus has passed its peak in
September, this certainly brings in a renewed
hope for the entire economy.
With the PM Modi’s clarion call for Atmanirbhar Bharat gaining momentum, the
Indian business community is taking a new
approach towards conducting their businesses. The idea now is to manufacture locally, buy locally and stay in tune with the
‘Vocal for Local’ initiative.

People are now moving away from Chinese products, and this certainly presents a
great opportunity for our local business community to manufacture festival-related products, such as fancy lights, home decoration
goods, kitchenware and appliances, idols of
Indian Gods, toys, wall hangings, lamps,
home furnishing items, footwear, garments
and apparels, gifting sets, electrical gadgets
and other items, to provide stimulus to our
indigenous market.
Both standalone retails stores and shopping malls have revamped their whole

shopping experience, wherein all government guidelines are being followed. The
stores have placed disposable gloves, sanitisers, and masks for customers entering
their shops. Stores have also been encouraging cashless transactions and, at some
places, even the POS machines and cards of
customers are also being sanitised after
every use.
Currently, there’s a restriction on the number of guests who can attend a wedding.
Consequently, the budget required for a
wedding has decreased because the size of

the wedding has decreased.Therefore, family
members are currently investing a lot of
money on expensive gifts and jewellery sets.
This has led to a surge in the demand for jewellery sets and gifting items.
Moreover, do follow the mandatory precautions as per the government-issued
guidelines then shopping will not only be fun
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but also safe. The shopping stores are also
following government-mandated guidelines
to ensure a safe and happy shopping experience for shopaholics. However, the onus of
following the safety guidelines also rests
heavily on people who need to depart from
their pre-COVID-19 shopping habits to shop
worry free in times of COVID-19.
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RAMNATH GOENKA

States withdrawing general consent should worry the CBI —
onus is on the agency, not its masters, to ensure its credibility

T

HE MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT’S decision to withdraw the “general
consent” given to the CBI to investigate cases in the state is disquieting.
Maharashtra is not the first state to flag this distrust of the federal agency:
Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal and Chhattisgarh have done the same in recent times. On each such occasion, the state government had hinted that
it suspected the agency of acting at the behest of the Centre. The CBI has, in the past, been
called a “caged parrot” that sings the Centre’s tune. There is a formidable body of evidence to establish that through much of the last three decades and even now, when an
investigation is not being monitored by the court, the agency has served as pretty much
its master’s voice — especially when it comes to its role as anti-corruption watchdog.
Preliminary enquiries, FIR, cases,chargesheets, all are filed, dropped, put on hold depending on who is in power and what they want. The current confrontation strengthens the
perception that states in opposition see the Centre as weaponising the agency to keep
the heat on Opposition-led governments.
That doesn’t help the agency. More so, when despite Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
refrain of “cooperative federalism”, Centre-state relations have been on a downward spiral. The Uddhav Thackeray government’s decision on the CBI seems to be driven by the
suspicion that the agency may take over a case regarding the manipulation of TV viewership figures that the state police is investigating. A day earlier, the CBI had, quietly, taken
over a similar case in UP. Previously, the CBI had taken over the Sushant Singh Rajput investigationfromMaharashtrapoliceonapleabytheNDAgovernmentinBihar.Toensure
due process, the courts, of course, can and should ignore the state government’s reservationandordertheagencytoinvestigateacase.However,whentheCentreandthestateplay
tug-of-war with the investigation, it diminishes the credibility and authority of the CBI.
And yet, the CBI remains the first port of call for governments to signal that they
favour a fair probe insulated from politics that may hobble the local police. This is the
agency’s strength and it needs to leverage it. For, the onus of ensuring the CBI’s reputation is primarily on the CBI — helped by an independent judiciary — since there will
be no incentive for the political executive to ensure that. The Supreme Court’s terms on
the director’s appointment — by including the Opposition in the selection panel and fixing terms — has brought some reform but much more needs to be done. In the end, it
is up to the parrot to decide what kind of a cage it has been put in — and whose tune it
should sing.

HEAT FROM WASHINGTON
Despite contrasting views of fossil-fuel use in US, both Trump
and Biden are a challenge to Delhi’s climate change standpoint

SIR GEOFF’S SULK

I

The difficulty of saying goodbye when you are
white, male and 80

T’S HARD NOT to like Sir Geoffrey Boycott, innit? That quaint Yorkshire accent,
that intolerance to “roobbish”, that unapologetic straight-speak, that allergy to
political correctness. But guess what’s immensely harder? To gracefully depart,
to know your time is up, to make way for the new — especially if you are white,
male and 80. That explains why, four months after he retired from the BBC’s Test
Match Special (TMS) radio commentary team, Boycott’s being a bit of an old uncle.
In an interview to the Daily Telegraph, he has blamed his departure not on being vulnerable to COVID-19 but a new BBC fad of choosing “equality over quality”. A few months
ago, he had darkly prophesied that no woman cricketer could replace him at TMS because she didn’t have the experience of the “power and pace” of the real thing — men’s
cricket, stupid! A bit rich considering we are talking cricket, and TMS — a British institution where listeners power their beloved (mostly white) commentators with generous
gifts of cakes and scones.
The astonishing thing about Sir Geoffrey’s sulk is that it’s not a woman who has replaced him, but two white men, Alistair Cook and James Anderson. His jibe appears to be
aimed at Isa Guha, an Indian-origin woman cricketer who has worked with the BBC for
a decade. In the past, when reminded of his conviction for domestic violence in France,
Boycott has famously said, “I don’t give a toss”. He does give a toss, however, for the old
order in which white knights never had to reckon with change. That time’s up, and so he
hits out at the one thing that doesn’t belong to his Neanderthal era: Women of colour in
a BBC box. Let’s just say: This is not quite cricket.

— VOLTAIRE

Arun Prakash
NAVIES ARE, INDEED, fortunate in that, unlike armies and air forces, they have many
roles to play, even in peacetime. This was
driven home by Soviet Admiral Sergei
Gorshkov, many years ago, when he said,
“Demonstrative actions by the fleet, in many
cases, have made it possible to achieve political ends without resorting to armed action,
by merely putting pressure… Thus, the navy
has always been an instrument of policyand
animportantaidtodiplomacyinpeacetime.”
This unique attribute of navies enables their
use in support of foreign policy objectives, to
deliver messages of reassurance to friends
and of deterrence or coercion to adversaries.
The fact that it has taken a border confrontationintheHimalayastobringfocuson
India’smaritimedomainclearlyindicatesthat
thesalienceof maritimepowerisnotyetunderstood in India. The stark reality is that
given the huge economic, military and technological asymmetry between China and
India, and the active China-Pakistan nexus,
thebestthatIndiacanhopeforisastalemate
onitsnorthernandwesternfronts.Attention
has,therefore,beenfocusedonthemaritime
domain, where it is believed that India may
have some cards to play.
This is the lens through which one must
see the progressive evolution of Exercise
“Malabar”, from a bilateral event involving
just the Indian and US navies, to a tri-lateral
that embraced Japan in 2015, and now to a
four-cornerednavaldrillthatwillalsoinclude
Australia. Apart from its geo-political significance for the Indo-Pacific, this development
poses two conundrums. Firstly, given the
same composition, what is the distinction,
now, between “Malabar” and the “Quad”?
Secondly, if Malabar 1992, was emblematic
of India’semergencefromitschrysalisof nonalignment, does Malabar 2020 mark the release of Australia from China’s thralldom?
China’s extreme concern about Malabar
as well as the Quad arises from the suspicion
that they are precursors to “containment” —
America’s Cold War geopolitical strategy
whicheventuallybroughtaboutthecollapse
of theUSSR.China’sintimidatoryconducthas
aroused trepidation amongst Quad mem-

T

HE MORE RESTRAINED debate on Thursday night (Friday morning India
time), in contrast to the rude and contentious first one, between President
Donald Trump and his challenger, Jo Biden, may not move the needle too
much in the US presidential election campaign — millions have already
voted and most seem to have made up their minds. Although the race has
tightened in the last few days, Biden still holds a relatively comfortable lead. But the debate is of interest to the rest of the world, for its focus, though limited, was on foreign policy. The arguments generated some heat but did not shed much light on where the next
administration’spoliciesmightbeheaded.Buttherewasoneexception—climatechange,
on which the two leaders offered radically different approaches to addressing the challenges of global warming.
Trump’s comments on India’s “filthyair” came with reference tothe 2015Paris Accord
that sought to limit global temperature rise to below two degrees centigrade. Trump,
who walked out of the accord, has said is unfair to the US and that he is not willing to pay
the costs of mitigation while countries such as India, China and Russia continue to pollute. Biden and the Democrats, in contrast, promise to re-join the pact — they believe climate change is the single most important threat to humanity and needs to be addressed
urgently. In the last four years, Trump has gutted most of the regulations on fossil fuel
use,institutedoverthelasttwodecades,inthenameof economicgrowthandjobcreation.
The Democrats say the phasing out of fossil fuels will help America transition to a green
economy, which will create jobs as well as save the planet.
This debate has significant implications for India. If he returns to power, Trump will
continue to demand that India take a greater share of the burden of mitigating climate
change. The Democrats are likely to arrive at the same conclusion through a different
route — by imposing environmental standards on trade issues as well as developmental
lending. The Narendra Modi government has taken a positive approach to mitigating climatechangeandexpandingIndia’s investmentin renewable energy.However,Delhi’s reluctance to abandon coal will come under pressure from the Democrats. Meanwhile, anticipating pressure from a Biden presidency on climate change, China is offering serious
negotiations. In India, the government is yet to take international ramifications of the air
pollution challenge seriously. Delhi may have to take a fresh look at its energy-mix, and
prepare for a new round of international political battles on limiting global warming.

Men argue. Nature acts.

Time has come for an Indo-Pacific Concord of regional
democracies with a maritime security charter

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

CENTRE’S BUREAU?

WORDLY WISE

Riders to the sea
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Using the Quad and Malabar
templates, a shore-based
secretariat can be established
in a central location like Port
Blair, in the Andaman
Islands, which would
schedule and conduct
periodic multinational naval
exercises. The exercises
could be structured to hone
the skills of participating
navies in specialisations like
humanitarian assistance and
disaster relief, countering
non-traditional threats,
undertaking search-andrescue operations and
establishing networked
maritime domain awareness.
The Concord could also
designate forces to uphold
maritime security or ‘good
order at sea’

bers, and marked caginess has been evident
in their actions and articulations. For India,
which faces a massive Chinese military mobilisationonitsborders,accompaniedbyblatant territorial claims, the time for ambivalenceisover.Whilepreparingtofightitsown
battleswithdetermination,itistimeforIndia
toseekexternalbalancing—bestdoneviathe
maritime domain.
While Malabar is the code name given to
a naval exercise, the Quadrilateral Security
Dialogue or Quad has its roots in the Core
Group of four senior diplomats representing
the US, India, Japan and Australia, formed to
coordinate relief efforts after the GreatAsian
Tsunami of December 26, 2004. Hailing it as
“a new style of diplomacy”, its US member,
Marc Grossman, says “…it was an organisationthatnevermet…neverissuedacommuniqué, never created a secretariat, and took
as one of its successes, its own demise.”
The present Quad has obviously retained
this tradition and its members have neither
createdacharternorinvesteditwithanysubstance,leadingChinatodescribeitasa“headline grabbing idea which will dissipate like
sea-foam”.TheQuadis16yearsoldnow,and
Malabar 28. Both have served a useful purpose, and a reappraisal of the roles and relationship of the Quad-Malabar concepts is,
therefore, overdue. Since it is India which
faces a “clear and present danger”, it should
boldly take the initiative to do so.
Given China’s ambitious Belt and Road
Initiative and its predicted trajectory as an
economicandmilitarysuperpower,itisclear
that no nation would like to burn its bridges
withBeijing.Atthesametime,inordertorein
in China’s hegemonicurges,there is needfor
affected nations to come together to show
their solidarity and determination in a common cause. In this context, there is need to
createabroad-based“Indo-PacificConcord”,
of like-minded regional democracies, not as
an “Asian NATO” but as an organisation with
amaritimesecuritycharter,whichhasnooffensive or provocative connotations.
UsingtheQuadandMalabartemplates,a
shore-basedsecretariatcanbeestablishedin
a central location like Port Blair, in the

AndamanIslands,whichwouldscheduleand
conduct periodic multinational naval exercises. The exercises could be structured to
hone the skills of participating navies in specialisationslikehumanitarianassistanceand
disaster relief, countering non-traditional
threats,undertakingsearch-and-rescueoperationsandestablishingnetworkedmaritime
domain awareness. The Concord could also
designateforcestoupholdmaritimesecurity
or “good order at sea”.
Returningtothecurrentcontextof Quad,
there are muted expressions of satisfaction
in New Delhi on two counts — the prospect
of AustraliabelatedlyjoiningtheQuadandof
India signing the BECA (Basic Exchange and
Cooperation Agreement) with the US. These
are expected to reinforce the Quad and enhanceitscredibility,buttherearereasonsfor
India to be circumspect in both cases.
While Australia’s admission to the Quad
is to be welcomed, memories are still alive
of its past political ambivalence towards
India, its trenchant criticism of our naval
expansion and its vociferous condemnation
of the 1998 nuclear tests. Nor should one
overlook Beijing’s recent influence on
Australia’s foreign policy, which prompted
its flip-flopsover thesaleof uraniumto India
as well as its peremptory withdrawal from
the Quad in 2008.
The signing of BECA, last of the four
“foundational agreements”, after more than
two decades of negotiations, would eliminate a source of frustration in the Indo-US
defence relationship and enhance interoperability between the respective militaries.
However, there is need to pay heed to valid
concerns, regarding the possible compromise of information impinging on India’s security and whether these agreements will
barter away the last vestiges of India’s strategic autonomy.
To conclude, Indians, given our history,
shouldneverlosesightof thetruismininternational relations, that it is the unerring pursuit of national interests that guides the actions and policies of every nation.
The writer is a retired chief of naval staff

THE TWO-FRONT CHALLENGE
Struggling on eastern, western borders, Pakistan has hit a spot of political turbulence
Khaled Ahmed
ON OCTOBER 15, terrorist attacks in southern Balochistan and Waziristan killed 20
Pakistani troops, including an officer. In
Waziristan, of the former Tribal Areas, the
Pakistani troops were guarding the frontier
with Afghanistan. In Balochistan,a convoy of
the Oil and Gas Development Company
Limited (OGDCL) was attacked by terrorists
who were killed by the Pakistani security
forces. Add to this regular aggression on the
western border, and the daily routine of
cross-Lineof Control(LOC) rocket-fireonthe
eastern border with India, and you have a
pincer of assaults on a state that is currently
proving to be politically unstable too.
The following day, the Pakistan
Democratic Movement (PDM) held its
“mammoth” rally in Gujranwala, demanding the removal of the Pakistan Tehreek-eInsaf (PTI) government of Prime Minister
Imran Khan. Gujranwala is a stronghold of
Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PMLN),
whose leader Nawaz Sharif is in exile in the
UK, convicted at home of corruption and
money-laundering. Gujranwala, like most
cities in Pakistan, hates PM Khan for the rise
in food prices, thanks to the government’s
incompetence. The procession of the grand
opposition,fromLahoreto Gujranwala—led
by Sharif’s daughter Maryam — has become
popular because of Khan’s incompetence at
controlling price rise.
Imran Khan’s popularity has sagged because sugar and wheat shortages brought
pressureonapopulationalreadyhauntedby
the coronavirus pandemic, floods and locust

Corruption has always been
the main flaw of a state made
unstable by its unrealistic
revisionism. Imran Khan
has added to that an
abysmally low-grade political
discourse. What takes place
on the TV screens of
Pakistan, when the hired
hands go at each other’s
throat, is also at times seen
on Indian TV channels.
What is needed in the region
is a normalisation of
relations between the two
nuclearised states attacked
by a pandemic that may not
go away for a long time

attacks. His habit of using a language of violence against an opposition, which everybody agrees was most corrupt when in
power, has not helped. Yet, the question of
rough language will remain at the root of the
decline in his popularity. The political discourse in Pakistan is set low because of the
savage vocabulary used against each other
by its politicians.
Pakistan was supposed to be a “revisionist” state on its eastern and western borders.
Itchallengedthe“occupation”of Kashmirby
Indiaandusedcovertwarand“jihad”against
India for years to the point that in 2020, not
asinglepoliticianinIndiawillspeakinfavour
of “normalisation” with Pakistan. This was
once,ironically,mootedbyaBJPleader—the
great statesman, Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The
other side of the “pincer” is the western border called the Durand Line, which Pakistan
is in the process of wire-fencing to prevent
cross-border terrorism in “sensitive areas”.
The conflict with India has taken a more
uglyturnundertheBJPgovernmentof Prime
Minister Narendra Modi. On August 5, 2019,
India revoked the autonomous status of
Jammu and Kashmir. It also revoked Articles
370 and 35A of the Indian Constitution. On
the Pakistan side, Imran Khan was determined to pursue a conciliatory policy towards India, unconsciously reviving
Vajpayee’s “status quo” doctrine of “normalising”
India-Pakistan
relations.
Unfortunately, Pakistan’s belated attempt to
change tack on Kashmir came too late.
On the western border, Pakistan was en-

couraged bytheinternationalcommunityto
become a part of the world movement
against the Soviet Union and its Afghan policy.Itbegannurturingthe“non-state-actors”
of jihad and used them across both borders,
east and west. In the process, it allowed “international terror” to base itself in Pakistan,
while fighting the Soviet-supported governments in Kabul. Two provinces of Pakistan,
BalochistanandKhyber-Pakhtunkhwa,were
sacrificed to this westward policy; but the
Tribal Areas in the north were allowed to be
literally occupied by international warriors.
Today, the Tribal Areas and Balochistan are
giving “external trouble” to Pakistan by a
mixtureof foreignandindigenouselements.
Corruptionhasalwaysbeenthemainflaw
of a state made unstable by its unrealistic revisionism. Imran Khan has added to that an
abysmallylow-gradepoliticaldiscourse.What
takes place on the TV screens of Pakistan,
when the hired hands of abuse go at each
other’s throat, is also at times seen on Indian
TV channels. What is needed in the region is
anormalisationof relationsbetweenthetwo
nuclearisedstatesattackedbyapandemicthat
may not go away for a long time. Whatever
may be wrong internally with Pakistan, it is
ready for a normal, mutually beneficial relationship with India, which will be more beneficialforIndia’seconomy,whosenaturaloutreach is westward, through Pakistan and
Afghanistan, to Central Asia.
The writer is consulting editor,
Newsweek Pakistan

OCTOBER 24, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
BOAT MISHAP

ABOUT 100 PERSONS were feared drowned
in the Yenamaduru drain in West Godavari
when a launch, carrying about 150 persons,
capsized in the drain this morning. Andhra
Pradesh Chief Minister T Anjaiah, who returned here from a tour of the flood-ravaged Srikakulam district, ordered an enquiry into the tragedy by the collector of
West Godavari. He also announced an exgratia of Rs 1,000 to be paid to each of the
bereaved families. He told newsmen on arrival that the rescue operations were in full
swing. Senior revenue and police officials
have immediately rushed to the spot and
are directing the operations.

POLICE REFORM

THE CONSTITUTION OF a security commission for each state to prevent political interference in the functioning of police has been
suggested by the National Police
Commission, it is reliably learnt. The Police
Commission has identified “transfers and
suspensions” as the major political weapons
employed by politicians against those who
fail to toe their line of thinking and has suggested that matters dealing with the service
conditions of policemen, right from the recruitment stage, should be dealt with by the
security commission. The security commission should be a statutory body with a chairmanandsixmembers.Thechairmanshould

New Delhi

be the minister in charge of the police. Of the
six members, two should be from the state
legislature,onefromtherulingpartyandthe
otherfromtheoppositionparty.Thetwolegislators should be appointed on the advice
of the Speaker of the legislative assembly.

KOSYGIN RESIGNS

SOVIET PRIME MINISTER Alexei Kosygin,
who suffered a heart attack a year ago, has
resigned, it was announced in Moscow by
PresidentLeonidBrezhnevtoasessionof the
Supreme Soviet, the country’s parliament.
Hesaidthe78-year-oldKosyginwouldbereplacedbyNikolaiTikhonov,75,currentlyfirst
deputy prime minister.
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“If a genuine peace agreement is to work, all of Afghanistan’s neighbours, regional
powers as well as global actors must pledge not to interfere in the country’s
internal matters, and leave the Afghans to chart out a peaceful future for their
— DAWN
battle-scarred motherland.”

Lockdowns don’t work

Freeing the farmer

Lockdowns were an unnatural experiment and, around the world, they have not worked in achieving
their major health objective of less infections or slower pace of infections

Farmers’ Produce Trading and Commerce Act
only threatens rent-seeking by APMC
mandis under the cover of regulation

Surjit S Bhalla

Ramesh Chand

IT IS NOW slightly more than 300 days since
COVID-19 exploded on an unsuspecting and
unprepared world. The second wave is upon
us and we are again faced with Lenin’s existential but practical question: “What is to be
done?” The previous time around, in midMarch,epidemiologicalexpertsadvisedwhoever was willing to listen, and the world did
listen with rapt attention, that schools, businesses, etc. should close shop and the virus
will be contained.
January 22 was the first unnatural experiment — Wuhan, China entered into a
lockdown. On March 10, Italy went into a
lockdown, and, over the next month, the
world followed.
On the advice of experts, the world confronted the virus in an unprecedented manner—closuresof schoolsandworkplacesand
lockdownsbecamecommonplace.Theeffectiveness,orlackthereof,of lockdownsincontainingthespreadof thevirusisexaminedin
a detailed paper entitled, “Lockdowns vs.
COVID19:CovidWins”,apreliminaryversion
of which is available on my website
ssbhalla.org.Herewith,somehighlightsabout
the lockdown crisis that deserve mention.
WHO director Tedros Adhanom said as
early as March 11 that history does not have
a precedent for controlling a pandemic. Yet,
lockdowns were recommended. By end
March, 170 countries had closed their borders,140countrieshadseveralWHOcontainmentmeasures,ascompiledbyOxGRT(border closures, restrictions on gatherings, etc)
in place, and there were 8,81,000 COVID-19
cases and 43,000 deaths. With lockdowns,
cases were expected to reach their terminal
level,perhaps,10timeshigherat8.8million?
Today,casesare40times,anddeaths24times
higher.Thishasoccurredduringthemostintense period of lockdowns and controls
around the world. These are not statistics
aboutevenpartialsuccess;rather,indicators
of massive failure.
The world has gone through many pandemicssincetheSpanishFluof1918.Inthesix
monthOctober1957-March1958period,excessdeathsintheUSnumbered62,000.Inthe
three-month February-April period in 1963,
excessdeathsnumbered57,000.Inthesetwo
instances, excess deaths were 36 and 30 per
cent higher than “normal”. In the US, at the
peak of the crisis March-May, excess deaths
were 1,22,300 and COVID-19 deaths around
9,50,00. Expected deaths —around 6,60,000,
so excess deaths about 18 per cent. Eighteen
per cent too many deaths, but what did the
US do to confront the nearly double excess
death crisis in both 1957-58 and 1963?
Itdidabsolutelynothing.Itisworthquoting a paper by David Henderson and his colleagues, published in 2009 — Public Health
andMedicalResponsestothe1957-58Influenza
Epidemic.ThelateDrHendersonhadamajor
responsibilityforsettinguptheCDCinfluenza
surveillance programme in the US: His
statureasanauthoritywassimilartoAnthony
Fauci today. The paper explicitly rejects even
partial lockdowns and states:
“The1957-58pandemicwassucharapidly

THE DEBATE ON the Farmers’ Produce
TradingandCommerceAct2020(FPTCAct)
hasseensomemisinformationandqualms
among stakeholders, especially farmers in
some states. It is imperative to understand
the background and intentions underlying
the new farm laws and put their implications and scope in perspective rather than
being guided by the imaginary, ideological
and vested narratives.
From the 1960s, there have been concerted efforts to bring all wholesale markets for agricultural produce in various
states under the Agriculture Produce
Market Regulation (APMC) acts. All states,
except Kerala, Jammu and Kashmir and
Manipur,enactedsuchlaws.TheAPMCActs
mandated that the sale/purchase of agricultural commodities is carried out in a
specified market area, and, producer-sellers or traders pay the requisite market fee,
user charges, levies and commissions for
the commission agents (arhtiyas). These
chargeswereleviedirrespectiveof whether
the sale took place inside APMC premises
or outside it and the charges varied widely
across states and commodities.
Intheinitialyears,APMCactshelpedremove malpractices and freed the farmers
from the exploitative power of middlemen
and mercantile capital.
The golden period for APMC markets
lastedtillaround1991.Withtime,therewas
apalpablelossingrowthinmarketfacilities
andby2006,ithaddeclinedtolessthanonefourth of the growth in crop output after
whichtherewasnofurthergrowth.Thisincreased the woes of Indian farmers as market facilities did not keep pace with the increaseinoutputandregulationdidnotallow
farmers to sell outside APMC markets. The
farmerswereleftwithnochoicebuttoseek
thehelpof middlemen.Duetopoormarket
infrastructure,moreproduceissoldoutside
markets than in APMC mandis. The net resultwasasystemofinterlockedtransactions
thatrobsfarmersof theirchoicetodecideto
whomandwheretosell,subjectingthemto
exploitation by middlemen.
Over time, APMC markets have been
turned from infrastructure services to a
source of revenue generation. In several
states, commission charges were increased
without any improvement in the services.
And to avoid any protests from farmers
against these high charges, most of these
were required to be paid by buyers like the
FCI. In Haryana and Punjab, mandi fees and
rural development charges for wheat and
non-basmatiricepurchasedbyFCIarefourto
six times the charges for basmati rice purchased by private players. This not only resultsinaheavyburdenontheCentrebutalso
increasesthelogisticscostfordomesticproduce and reduces trade competitiveness.
These drawbacks were recognised by
experts and stakeholders and pressure

C R Sasikumar

spreadingdiseasethatitbecamequicklyapparent to US health officials that efforts to stop or
slow its spread were futile. Thus, no efforts
were made to quarantine individuals or
groups, and a deliberate decision was made
nottocancelorpostponelargemeetingssuch
asconferences,churchgatherings,orathletic
eventsforthepurposeof reducingtransmission.”(PublicHealthandMedicalResponses..,p.
7, emphasis added)
More evidence against the unexpected
and unprecedented world and WHO responsetothecrisisin2020isprovidedinthis
91-page 2019 WHO report entitled “Nonpharmaceutical public health measures for
mitigating the risk and impact of epidemic
and pandemic influenza”. The word “lockdown” (one form of a non-pharmaceutical
intervention or NPI) does not appear in this
report. Nor does the WHO report even recommendmasks(afavourite2020NPI)incase
of anepidemic,thoughitdoesadvocatetheir
use for symptomatic individuals.
On the effect of NPIs, the report stated:
“The evidence base on the effectiveness of
NPIs in community settings is limited, and
the overall quality of evidence was very low
for most interventions. There have been a
number of high-quality randomised controlled trials (RCTs) demonstrating that
personal protective measures such as hand
hygiene and face masks have, at best, a
small effect on influenza transmission, although higher compliance in a severe pandemic might improve effectiveness” (emphasis added). Yet, for COVID-19, NPIs were
recommended in bundles by WHO and
other experts.
Asisuniversallyacknowledged,theWHO
is the apex body for advice and guidance for
health problems. It houses leading epidemiologicalexpertsandbeforeCOVID,theywere
advocating policies reminiscent of earlier
confrontations with viruses.
Giventhishistory,itremainsamysteryas
towhytheworldenteredintoalockdown.In
my paper, I report the result of various studiesontheeffectivenessof lockdowns;except
forafew,mostof thesestudiesreportthatthe
lockdowns were highly successful in saving
hundreds of thousands of lives. Since the average death rate from COVID is 2.5 per cent,
theseresultsimplythatsomewherebetween
10 to 20 million less infections resulted from
this unnatural experiment.
Examinationofthecontradictionbetween
the observed reality of 40 million cases, and
theexperimentalrealityoflockdownresearch,
is the purpose of my above-mentioned paper.We replicate the variety of tests available
intheliteratureandaddthefollowingimpor-

Given this history, it remains
a mystery as to why the
world entered into a
lockdown. In my paper, I
report the result of various
studies on the effectiveness
of lockdowns; except for a
few, most of these studies
report that the lockdowns
were highly successful in
saving hundreds of
thousands of lives. Since the
average death rate from
COVID is 2.5 per cent, these
results imply that
somewhere between 10
to 20 million less infections
resulted from this
unnatural experiment

tant test of lockdowns — a before-and-after
comparison for over 150 countries, and for
one, two, and three months from the date of
lockdowns.Nomatterwhatthetest,thedominant result is that not only lockdowns were
not effective, but that, in a large majority of
cases,lockdownswerecounter-productivei.e.
ledtomoreinfections,anddeaths,thanwould
have been the case with no lockdowns. My
analysis stops in end-July and, therefore, ignoresthepost-Julysecondwaveofinfections.
If these data are included, the fate of lockdowns would be a lot worse.
My analysis makes a small contribution
towards documenting what did not work.
Unfortunately, there are no answers to the
questionof whatwouldhaveworkedinconfronting a virus without a vaccine. Note that
in the late 1950s, influenza vaccines were
availableintheUSandyetexcessdeathswere
higher than the 2020 episode of no vaccine.
Itisnotasif noscientistforecastthatlockdowns would be a disaster. Sweden, for one,
followed the herd-immunity approach, the
same approach that was followed by the US
(and all other nations) in all previous epidemics. An epidemic is like an earthquake —
ithits you hard, andthen youdo thebestyou
can, and live with it.
John Ioannidis, professor of medicine at
Stanford University, has shouted himself
hoarse against the advocates of lockdown.
In a short piece (with colleagues, entitled
‘Forecasting for COVID-19 has failed’), they
write: “Failure in epidemic forecasting is an
old problem. In fact, it is surprising that epidemic forecasting has retained much credibility among decision-makers, given its dubious track record. Modelling for swine flu
predicted 3,100-65,000 deaths in the UK…
Eventually only 457 deaths occurred.”
Another example of prediction failure: Up
to 10 million animals were slaughtered because 1,50,000 deaths were expected from
foot-and-mouth disease — eventually only
50 deaths occurred.
Itislikelythatpost-COVID,epidemiologicalexpertswillsufferaworsefatethaneconomistsdidaftertheirWaterlooin2008.Inthe
iconic movie Jerry Maguire, a talented player
asks his agent to “show him the money” in
order to retain the contract to manage him.
The world is now asking the lockdown experts — show me the evidence.
The writer is executive director, IMF,
representing India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh
and Bhutan. The views expressed are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent
the views of the IMF, its Executive Board, or
IMF management

A leader for difficult times
G20,underSaudiArabia’spresidency,isworkingtowardsamoreresilientworld
Saud Bin Mohammed Al-Sati
RELATIONSBETWEENTHEKingdomof Saudi
Arabia and the Republic of India are rooted in
history,mutualtrustandbilateralcooperation
that has withstood the test of time. Our two
nations have shared trade and cultural links
dating back to the third millennium BCE.
Today, these foundations remain as strong as
ever. These historic bonds were further reinforcedduringHRHCrownPrinceMohammed
bin Salman’s first state visit to New Delhi in
February2019.Thevisitpavedthewayforunparalleleddecisions,heraldinganewdawnfor
the ties between our two formidable
economies. With Saudi Arabia’s G20 presidency, we are at the cusp of another transformation in our strategic cooperation, one that
will reap benefits for the global community.
Mutual respect and continued international cooperation are values at the heart of
theSaudiG20presidency—apresidencythat
hascoincidedwithadelicateglobalperiodand
thatisdeterminedtoleadglobalactionstoaddress the common global challenges. Across
the world, the COVID-19 pandemic has
brought innumerable challenges to families
and communities. It has plunged the global
economy into one of the worst recessions in
decades, exacerbating existing gaps.
Asmajorglobaleconomies,theG20membercountrieshavearesponsibilitytoleadcollectiveactionforacoordinatedglobalresponse
totheongoingcrisis.SaudiArabia’spresidency

is up to this task. Having proved its mettle in
dealingwithsocialandeconomichurdlesback
homethroughitstransformativeVision2030,
theKingdomnowhasanopportunitytoreplicatethisforward-lookingapproachonaglobal
scale. Not only has Saudi Arabia been ranked
thetopreformedandtopimproveramong190
countries by the World Bank’s Women,
BusinessandtheLaw2020report,itisalsothe
most improved country in the world for doing business, having implemented a record
number of reforms.
It is with this intent of all-inclusive prosperitythattheSaudiG20Presidencyisseeking
todeepenglobalcooperationwiththetheme
of“RealisingOpportunitiesofthe21stCentury
for All”. The Presidency is working with G20
members on three essential pillars which are
vitaltotheworld’sprogress:Empoweringpeople with a focus on youth and women, and
tackling inequalities; safeguarding the planet
by fostering collective efforts to protect our
naturalresourcesandputtingsustainabilityat
the heart of the agenda; and, finally, shaping
newfrontiersbyadoptinglong-termandbold
strategies to share the benefits of innovation
and technological advancement to build a resilient future for the world.
The Saudi G20 Presidency believes that
everyone, especially women, should have
the required access and tools to take advantages of the opportunities ahead of us. The

Private Sector Alliance for the
Empowerment and Progression of Women’s
Economic Representation (EMPOWER), a forum constituted by G20, is developing an action plan to identify key focus areas and conduct global research to advocate for the
advancement of women in leadership positions in the private sector.
The use of innovation and technological
advancementstoshapenewfrontiers,suchas
deploying artificial intelligence to improve
health outcomes and the education system,
has been at the forefront of discussions and
hasfoundunequivocalrelevanceastheworld
grapples with an unforeseen pandemic.
UnderSaudiArabia’spresidency,G20has
been resilient and spearheaded global action
needed to deal with the pandemic. The G20
Leaders’ Summit held in March was instrumental in developing a consensus among
G20 countries to contain the spread of the
pandemicandlaidafoundationtothesubsequent G20 ministerial meetings. A landmark
outcome of these deliberations was the G20
financeministersandcentralbankgovernors
agreeing to the historic Debt Suspension
Service Initiative for the world’s poorest
countries. This benefitted 46 countries, providing anestimated $14 billionof immediate
liquidityrelief bythebilateralofficialcreditor
in 2020. The G20 is also working with international organisations to complement these

efforts, including multilateral development
banks, who are planning to commit $75 billion for DSSI-eligible countries between
April-December 2020, part of their $230 billion commitment for emerging and low-income countries as a response to the pandemic. Together, G20 countries have
contributedover$21billiontosupporthealth
systems and the hunt for a vaccine and injected an unprecedented $11 trillion to safeguard the global economy.
We see India as an important partner in
this journey to ensure a better tomorrow for
all. India is carrying out ambitious reforms
to modernise the country. As leading
economies, Saudi Arabia and India can leave
a mark on the global community through
synergies and contribute to the roadmap for
a prosperous future for all.
Hosting the Presidency of G20 this year
marks a historic step for Saudi Arabia. Many
more battles and uncharted paths lie in front
of us and we are determined to work closely
withthegovernmentandpeopleofIndia,who
sharethesamesenseofresponsibilitytowards
the global community. As India prepares to
hold the Presidency in 2022, we are certain
that this mutual counsel will help us realise
opportunities of the 21st century for all.
The writer is the ambassador of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to India

startedmountingforchangesinmarketregulations. Successive governments at the
Centremaderepeatedattemptstopersuade
the states to make appropriate changes in
their APMC acts. But for 18 long years, the
progressinreformsremainedslow.Theonly
choicefortheUniongovernmentwaseither
to ignore its responsibility towards farmers
or use the constitutional route to address
long-pending issues of market reforms.
TheFPTCActgivesfarmersthefreedom
to sell and buy farm produce at any place in
the country — in APMC markets or outside
the mandated area — to any trader, like the
saleofmilk.TheActalsoallowstransactions
on electronic platforms to promote e-commerce in agriculture trade.
TheeffectoftheFPTCActonAPMCmandiswilldependonthetreatmentmetedout
to the mandis and the charges and levies
therein.Outofthe25stateswithAPMCacts,
no commission is levied under the Act on
notified crops in 12 states. Service charges
likemandifeesonmajorcropsinthesestates
vary from zero per cent to one per cent in
nine states and it is two per cent in Madhya
PradeshandTripura.Thereisnothreatfrom
theFPTCActtoAPMCmandisandtheirbusiness in these states as private traders and
sellerswillgetbenefitscommensuratewith
the mandi charges.
Thesecondcategoryof states—Andhra
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra
andTelangana—iswhereservicechargefor
mandis is one per cent of the value of produce and commission varies from one to
twopercent.Uttarakhandalsocomesinthis
category. Karnataka follows these states
closely, with total charges at 3.5 per cent.
These states can easily bring down mandi
charges to 2 per cent or less.
The third set of states includes Punjab,
Haryana, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Arunachal
Pradesh, West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh,
wherethetotalcharges,includingcommission,variesfromfiveto8.5percent,thehighest being in Punjab followed by Haryana.
Punjab and Haryana will not face any challengefromsaleoutsideof mandisaslongas
paddy and wheat are the dominant crops
andareprocuredbythegovernment.Itisin
thelong-terminterestofthesestatestobring
downmarketchargesandcommissionsto2
per cent or less to enable APMC mandis to
compete with sales outside their premises.
The real threat in some states to APMC
mandisandtheirbusinessisfromexcessive
and unjustified charges levied under the
APMC acts. The FPTC Act will only put pressure on APMC markets to become competitive.Discussionwithmandiofficialsreveals
thatamaximum1.5percentoftotalcharges,
distributed between market fee and commission, are adequate to maintain and run
mandis. This will not wean away traders
fromAPMCmarketsastheywillreceivethe
benefits of mandi infrastructure, bulk produce available in one place and save costs
requiredforindividualtransactionsoutside
themarket.Thestateswhichareactuallyinterested in farmers’ welfare should keep
mandi charges below a reasonable level of
1.5percent.Thiswillensuretheco-existence
of APMC mandis and private channels permittedunderthenewActinatruecompetitive spirit.
The writer is member, Niti Aayog.
Views are personal

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WORST JUMLA

THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Thewrong
dose’ (IE, October 23). Of all the freebies
offered by political parties during elections, the promise of a free corona vaccinebytheBJPtoBihar’selectorateisthe
most opportunistic and dim-witted.
Aware that such a selective benefit will
be thrashed by the courts on grounds of
unnaturaldivision,ithastriedtoplay on
the emotions of people. Besides, going
bythegrowingawarenessabouttheimpracticability of application of election
jumlas voters of Bihar are unlikely to
be swayed.

Y G Chouksey, Pune

THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Thewrong
dose’(IE,October23).Thevaccinepromise may be a self-serving desperate bid
for a party to win the election, but it reflects cynicism because until now Bihar
hasfallenshortofcomplyingwiththenational guidelines of COVID-19 management. The promise is also at odds with
thenationalvaccinepolicyof priorityallocationtofrontlinehealthworkers,and
people with co-morbidities.
L R Murmu, Delhi

OPEN TO CHANGE
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,‘Aquestion
of survival’ (IE, October 22) Reforms in
agriculture were long overdue given the
sorrystateofourfarmers.Unfortunately,
theprotestsagainstthemarepatchyand
ignore small farmers. It is only well-off
farmers who’ve made fortunes, especially in Punjab and Haryana. The farm
bills could indeed do better but the fear
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that MSPs will be hit certainly is unfounded. We must march forward and
be open to change.

Garima Tanwar, hhhh

MILLETS FOR MASSES
THIS REFERS TO the article ‘Healthy and
wise’ (IE, October 23). The institutional
support like public procurement and
marketingforcoarsegrainshasbeenanythingbutencouraging.Asaresult,thetotalareaundermilletsinIndiahasshrunk
over the years. The private sector has
beenabletomarketmilletsasapremium
superfoodbycultivatinganichesegment
within health-conscious urban consumers.Thepremiumtaghasmadeitout
ofboundsforalargesectionoftheurban
middle-class. There is a need for a campaign to popularise millets.
Sudip Kumar Dey, Kolkata
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PUNJAB CM ORDERS PROBE

6-yr-old raped,
killed, body set
on fire; 2 held

ANJU AGNIHOTRI CHABA
JALANDHAR, OCTOBER 23

ASIX-YEAR-OLDgirlwasallegedly
raped, killed and then set on fire
in a village in Hoshiarpur district.
Police said her half-burnt body
was discovered on Wednesday
evening. She was cremated on
Friday amid tight security.
A 21-year-old youth and his
grandfatherhavebeenarrestedin
connectionwiththecase.Thevictim’s body was found in their
house, said police.
The duo were booked on
chargesofmurder,rapeandother
relevant sections of the IPC, relevant sections of the POCSO Act as
well as provisions of the
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled
Tribe (Prevention of Atrocities)
Act,1989,policesaid.Thegrandfather has also been booked for allegedly helping erase evidence.
Medical reports of the duo are
awaited, police said.
On Friday, Chief Minister
Amarinder Singh directed the
state’s DGP to conduct a swift investigationinthecase.“Extremely
sadandshockingincidentofrape
& murder of 6-year-old in
Hoshiarpur. Though police have
arrested the accused, I have directed DGP to ensure proper investigation & that challan is presentedspeedily.Callforfasttrial&
exemplary punishment to the
guilty by the court,” he tweeted.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
RECOVERED: 69,48,497
235 CASES:
DAYS SINCE
77,61,312 DEATHS: 1,17,306
PANDEMIC
BEGAN

THEPOLICEinUnnaodistricthave
arrested two men in connection
with the murder of a 26-year-old
woman missing since October
2019. The duo, along with a third
person,allegedlyburiedherbody
in a field in Pandit Khera village.
One of those arrested was
identified as Suraj, whose wedding to the victim, Shalu Rawat,
had been fixed. The second accused is Suraj’s neighbour Sunil.
Police are now looking for Suraj’s
friend Ashok, who is on the run.
Suraj told the police that he
was in a relationship with Shalu
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Ludhiana: A 30-year old
woman was allegedly raped
in a moving car in Ludhiana
in the intervening night of
Wednesday and Thursday,
police said. The woman said
in her complaint that she
was invitedbyafriendtocelebrate the birthday of his acquaintance. She saidshe was
pushed into a car and raped
by the acquaintance while
her friend drove drove the
vehicle. She was then
dumped on a road. Accused
were arrested Friday. ENS
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Thevictim’sfatherisamigrant
labourer. He said the 21-year-old
accused allegedly took the girl to
his home where he raped her.
Then,themanandhisgrandfather
allegedly killed her and tried to
burn the body, he said.
At the funeral on Friday, the
familydemandedcapitalpunishment for the accused.
The government has announced a compensation of
Rs 8.25 lakh for the family. A delegation of Congress MLAs on
FridayhandedoverachequeofRs
4 lakh to the family.Teams of the
state’sCommissionforScheduled
Castes and the Women’s
Commission also met the family.

andtheirmarriagehadbeenfixed.
OnOctober2,Shalucametomeet
him and allegedly started pushing him to marry her at the earliest.Accordingtotheaccused,they
argued after he told her that he
would tie the knot only after his
elder brother gets married.
At the time, Sunil and Ashok
were reportedly passing through
the area. Suraj said that on his request, Sunil decided to drop him
and Shalu to Makhi. The couple
againarguedinthevehicle,police
said. “In a fit of anger, Suraj killed
her,” said Ajgain SHO Santosh
Kumar.
The duo were produced in a
localcourtandsenttojudicialcustody, police said.
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Missing for 14 days, Covid patient
found dead in hospital toilet
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

UP: Two held for murder of
woman missing for a year

LUCKNOW, OCTOBER 23

TESTS: 10,01,13,085 | DOUBLING RATE: 97.18**

MUMBAI
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BODY FOUND BURIED IN FIELD, SAY POLICE
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Police make 9th
arrest in ‘TRP
scam’ case
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

THE BODY of a 27-year-old tuberculosis patient who had
tested positive for Covid-19 was
found in a toilet in TB Hospital,
Sewri, 14 days after he went
missing.
The body had gone unnoticedfor14dayseventhoughthe
block toilets are supposed to be
regularly cleaned and were being used by other patients. The
BMChasorderedahigh-levelinquiryandissuednoticetoatleast
40 hospital staffers who worked
in the ward.
The body was so badly decomposed that initially, the hospital could not identify the gender of the person. They looked
into their records and found a
27-year-old patient, named
Suryabhan Yadav, missing from
the same ward since October 4.
“We had filed a missing report

then.ButitiscommonforTBpatients to go absconding from
hospital,” said Superintendent
Dr Lalitkumar Anande.
Yadav had come to the hospital with a positive Covid-19
positive on September 30,after
being referred by a medical official in Goregaon. A doctor from
the hospital said Yadav did not
give his proper address while
getting admitted. The hospital
has 11 Covid positive patients.
Yadav was kept on the first-floor
ward for male patients. It is suspected that on October 4 he
went to the toilet and collapsed
due to breathlessness.
Hospital management said
no patient or staffer complained
of a foul smell until October 18
when a ward boy realised one of
the three locked cubicles was
stinking. He climbed in the next
cubicle to look over the wall and
foundalifelessformonthetoilet
floor. The hospital then informed police and sent the body
to KEM hospital for a postmortem, they said.

SUSHANT SINGH RAJPUT DEATH CASE

Media highly polarised now; was
responsible in past: Bombay HC

MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

THEMUMBAIPolicecrimebranch
on Friday arrested one more person in connection with its ongoinginvestigationintoallegedmanipulation of television rating
points (TRP), taking the total arrests in the case to nine. The police have also added sections of
forgery to its FIR in the case.
Chandivli-residentHarishPatil
(45) was arrested for allegedly
helpinganaccusedwantedinthe
case, the owner of a small media
house,toevadearrest,policesaid.
The two are friends, police
claimed.
“We have found some monetary transactions between Patil
and the accused wanted in the
case. We are interrogating him to
findoutwheretheaccusedis,”an
officer said.
Meanwhile,policehaveadded
sectionsof forgerytoitsFIRinthe
case. “We have found several
forged documents being used by
the accused. Accordingly, those
sectionshavebeenadded,”anofficer said.
So far, the police have made
nine arrests in the case which included former Hansa Research
Group employees. It has also
named five channels, including
Republic TV, for allegedly paying
money to boost their TRPs.

OMKAR GOKHALE

MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23
THE BOMBAY High Court on
Friday remarked that the media
has become “highly polarised”
and that journalists were neutral
and responsible in the past.
A division bench of Chief
JusticeDipankarDattaandJustice
GirishSKulkarniwashearingPILs
by eight former police officers
from Maharashtra, as well as activists,lawyersandNGOs,seeking
restrainingordersagainst“media
trial” in the Sushant Singh Rajput
death case.
Additional Solicitor General
Anil Singh — representing CBI,
NCB and ED — said the petitioners’ claims that the central agencies were leaking information
fromtheinvestigationintothesuicideandalliedcasestoselectmedia was “misconceived”.
On October 21, the HC had
sought to know from Republic TV
how its statements asking viewerswhoshouldbearrestedinthe
actor’sdeathcaseamountedtoinvestigative journalism. It also
asked the News Broadcasters
Federation (NBF) why no suo
motuactioncouldbeinitiatedfor
“irresponsiblecoverage”ofsensitivecriminalcasesandmediatrial.

On October 21, the HC had sought to know from
‘Republic TV’ how its statements asking viewers
who should be arrested in the actor’s death case
amounted to investigative journalism
OnFriday,thecourtmade the
observationsafteradvocateAnkit
LohiarepresentingZeeNews,one
of the respondents, maintained
thatthechannelwasnotguiltyof
allegationsmadebythepetitioners. He submitted a report authored in 1947 by a European institute, which analysed options
between self-regulation and
statutoryregulationforthemedia
andhadsuggestedthattherewas
no need for government control.
To this, CJ Datta said, “We are
ruled by the rule of law in India.
Howdoyouadvocatethatpeople
who go around accusing others
can find shelter of freedom of
press?Journalistsbackthenwere
responsible and neutral, now the
media is sharply polarised.”
Justice Kulkarni then asked
Lohiaastowhyhereferredtothe
1947 report, when a 1983 Law
Commission report had comparedthemediaregulationmodel
in India with the European countries along with other international models and had suggested

that there was a need for checks
andbalancesinthefunctioningof
the media in India.
When Lohia responded that
themediawasnotaversetobeing
regulated,thebenchsaid, “Thisis
notaquestionofregulation.Thisis
aquestionofchecksandbalances.
Peopleforgetwheretodrawlines.
Do it within lines. You (news media)wanttocriticisegovernment,
doit.Theissueinthepresentcase
isthatsomeonehaddiedandthe
allegation is you are interfering.”
Advocates Alankar Kirpekar
for India TV news and Zeeshan
Hashmi for News Nation submitted that the media trial in the actor’s death is one case and hence
thecourtshouldnotinsistonhaving statutory regulation on the
electronic media. They further
submitted that the media was
controlled by the government in
countries such as China and
Bangladesh,whichresultedinlow
ranking of media independence
in these countries. The court will
continue hearing on October 29.

When asked why no staff
member discovered the locked
cubicle while cleaning, Anande
said, “The toilets are cleaned
thrice in a day. Sometimes it is
occupied by patients so the
cleaner goes away. But patients
use those toilets regularly, and
should have smelt the body. We
have issued notices to all staffers
on duty in ward,” Anande said.
One of the doctor’s at the
hospital said the staff is apprehensive of entering the Covidcare ward. When a missing report was filed, a police official
said they also refrained from entering the ward or checking the
toilets as it was a Covid ward.
Dr Harish Pathak, head of
forensic department at KEM
hospital, said Yadav died due to
natural causes.
Senior police inspector Sunil
Sohoni of RAK Marg police station said, “We will call hospital
staffersforquestioningtounderstand how this happened. We
initiated an investigation to determine if there is any foul play.”

HC restrains
Republic TV
from using
‘Newshour’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

THE DELHI High Court on Friday
restrained Republic TV from usingthetrademark‘NEWSHOUR’,
or any other mark deceptively
similar to it, but declined to pass
any interimorder to stop the use
of the tagline ‘Nation Wants to
Know’ by the channel.
The court passed the order in
a suit filed by the Bennett
Coleman & Co. Limited against
ARG Outlier Media Pvt Ltd, seekingadecreeofpermanentinjunction against Republic TV from usingthetrademarkandthetagline.
Inthesuit,theTimesNetwork
had argued that ‘THE NEWSHOUR’isitsregisteredtrademark
and ‘Nation Wants to Know’ was
coined by its teams.
Goswami, in reply, had questioned registration of the trademark granted to Times Now, saying it lacks distinctiveness, and
that the tagline has been used by
him frequently and consistently.
Court said marks like ‘Arnab
Goswami’s Newshour’, prima facie would be deceptively similar
to the trademark. It also said that
whether ‘The Nation Wants to
Know’wasusedastrademarkora
formofspeechbyTimesNowisan
aspectthathastobegoneintoafter evidence is completed.

Bombay HC directs TV Today Network to
deposit Rs 5 lakh fine imposed by BARC
Mumbai: The Bombay High
Court has directed TV Today
Network Ltd to deposit with it
the Rs 5 lakh fine imposed on

DELHI JAL BOARD
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR (REVENUE)
VARUNALAYA PHASE-II, KAROL BAGH,
NEW DELHI:05
“STOP CORONA: Wear Mask,
Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

it by the Broadcast Audience
ResearchCouncil(BARC)inlieu
ofprotectionfrompossiblecoercive action.
A division bench of Justice
Nitin M Jamdar and Justice
Milind N Jadhav was hearing
TV Today’s plea against a July
31 BARC order and warning
letterimposingthefineonthe
networkandalleging“viewership malpractice” and violation of the Council’s code of

conduct. The BARC order was
based on a showcause notice
to TV Today alleging that there
was ‘a significant abnormal
jump’ in the daily average
reach of its channels without
anydistributionimprovement.
It had said that the same may
beduetoinfluencingthepanel
householdswhichwasstrictly
prohibited.
Counsel for TV Today said
BARC failed to produce evi-

dence to prove allegations.
Thebenchnoted,“Itwillbe
open to TV Today Network
without prejudice to its rights
andcontentionstodepositthe
amountofRs5lakhasdirected
by the BARC’s Disciplinary
Council in the registry of this
court. If this amount is deposited no coercive steps will
be taken... in the meanwhile.”
Thecourtwillhearthecase
next on November 5.
ENS
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JAIPUR, OCTOBER 23
ALLEGING HARASSMENT of
students enrolled under the
Right to Education Act, an
unidentified man in Sikar allegedly accessed computer
systemsoffourschoolsandissued transfer certificates of
130 students “to teach the
schools a lesson.”
In a letter sent to district
authorities,theman,identifying himself as a “common
man”, claimed that he is a retiredgovernmentofficialaged
between50and70yearsand
isaresidentofPalsanainSikar.
He said two months ago,
he read in the news that the
government would release
RTE funds in 15 days, and
most schools got the funds.
“However, despite receiving
funds, the management of
multiple schools were troubling parents of children enrolled under RTE, saying that
the government has not re-

The RFP document can be downloaded from Delhi Government e-Procurement website
(https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in) and DJB website (www.delhijalboard.nic.in)
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 203 (2020-21)

M Sangeetha.
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Employeeheld
forkillingtrans
entrepreneur
Chennai: Two days after
thekillingofawell-known
transgenderentrepreneur
andactivistinCoimbatore
city, the police arrested a
23-year-old man working
in her restaurant in connection with the crime.
They said the accused, R
Rajesh,killedMSangeetha,
59,aftersexuallyharassing
her. “Initially he claimed
the murder happened
whenshetriedtosexually
assault him. He later admittedthathesexuallyharassed her and murdered
herwhenshetoldhimshe
would go to the police,”
said a senior officer probing the case. Sangeetha
wasalsotheheadofatrans
associationinCoimbatore
district. Police said the accusedstoleRs20,000from
her house after the killing
and bought a phone. ENS

MAHARASHTRA

Manheldfor
‘killingfour
siblings,rape’
Mumbai:ThepoliceFriday
arrested a 20-year-old
man who allegedly raped
a13-year-oldadivasigirlat
her home before killing
her and her three siblings
in Jalgaon district. The accused allegedly entered
the house on the night of
October 15 when the parentswereaway.Hestruck
the necks of the two girls
(13 and 6) and two boys
(11and8)withanaxe,said
Jalgaon
SP
Pravin
Mundhe. The police filed
anFIRunderrelevantsections of POCSO Act. ENS

GUJARAT

Twomoreheld
in BJPleader
‘murder’case
Vadodara: Dahod police
arrestedtwomorepeople
fromMadhyaPradeshlate
onThursdayinconnection
with the alleged contract
killingof Jhalodcouncillor
andBJPleaderHirenPatel.
One of the arrested,
Balram Bhuvanji, is the
ownerofaneateryinMP’s
Mahidpur.Heallegedlyfacilitated the accused to
meetonhiseatery’spremises to allegedly plan the
“staged”September27“hit
and run”. Bhuvanji also allegedlyhelpedtheaccused
procurethe SUVthrougha
local acquaintance, Salim
BajuShaikhaliasKala,who
hasalsobeenarrested. ENS

Rajasthan man hacks
into four schools, says
not following RTE rules

NIT/RFP No. 02/DJB/DOR/Rev.(HQ)/2020-21/ dated: 23.10.2020
On behalf of Delhi Jal Board, Director (Revenue) invites online tenders for Selection of
Agencies for Online spot- reading, capturing of image of water meter, billing and distribution of
Bill & Other activities of Water/Sewer Connections under the jurisdiction of Delhi Jal Board for
the zones mentioned below.
S.
No.

BRIEFLY

Sd/Dy. Director Revenue (HQ)-I

New Delhi

leased funds and the parents
shouldpayup,”thelettersays.
The man said he studied
the RTE rules and found that
students are entitled to free
textbooks, uniform, etc, but
the schools have been charging fees under various pretextsandtroublingparentsof
poor children, who are not
aware of the rules.
The man claimed he took
thehelpofacomputerexpert
togaintheschoolidentityand
password used for accessing
thePrivateSchoolPortal(PSP)
oftheRajasthangovernment.
He said he posed as a parent
wantingtoenrolhischildunder RTE. At the time of enrolment, he allegedly recorded
the identity and password
used by the operator to login
to the PSP website.
The local association of
private educational institutionshasapproachedthedistrict authorities, and Sikar’s
Ranoli police station lodged
anFIRunderrelevantsections
of
the
Information
Technology Act.
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Three held for
assault, threat
on Dalit man
in Meerut
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, OCTOBER 23

THREE PEOPLE have been arrestedinSikheravillageofMeerut,
in western UP, for allegedly assaulting and threatening a Dalit
man from the same village.
Accordingtopolice,thevictim,
Sandeep, 32, stated that the incident took place on October 16 afterhehadobjectedtothebeating
of a dog. As the row escalated the
accusedallegedlythreatenedhim
andaskedhimtoleavethevillage.
The FIR was registered four
days later, on October 20.
“Initially there was no complaintfollowingtheincidentofassault.Theaccusedwerechallaned
under Section 151. In the following days, a panchayat was held
andtherewaspressureputonthe
victim. On October 20, a complaint letter was received and an
FIRwasfiledimmediately,”Circle
Officer, Sadar Dehat, Brijesh
Kumar said. “It also came to our
notice that the victim was being
threatenedtoleavethevillage.We
will ensure there is no migration
from the village,” Kumar said.
Three other accused persons
are absconding, the police said.

‘ANTI-RELIGIOUS TEACHINGS’, SAYS OUTFIT, WANTS ‘ACTION IN 24 HOURS’

ABVP seeks action against Goa
professor, many profs back her

SMITA NAIR

PANAJI, OCTOBER 23
A LAW college in Panaji has initiated an inquiry through its
grievance committee against
Shilpa Singh, an assistant professor of Political Science, after
members of ABVP, the students’
wing of RSS, complained that
she “promotes socially hateful
thoughts about a particular religion, community and group of
people”.
In a letter to VM Salgaocar
College of Law, ABVP’s Konkan
unit joint secretary Prabha Naik
hasaskedthecollegeto“takeaction within 24 hours”, failing
which the outfit will be “forced
tostarta severeagitationagainst
the institution” and approach
the police.
In reply to ABVP, the college
authoritiessaidthat“it’snotpossible”.
On Friday, Political Science
professors from across Goa colleges met online; supporting
Singhand“academicsanctityinsideaclassroom”,theyhavesent
aresolutiontothecollegetocon-

IMD launches guidance
system for South Asia
to tackle flash floods
PUNE, OCTOBER 23

THE INDIA Meteorological
Department (IMD) Friday
launched the South Asian Flash
Flood Guidance System (FFGS)
to help disaster management
teams and governments formulate timely evacuation plans
ahead of flooding.
India, Bhutan, Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh andNepalwillshare
their hydrological and meteorological data to help forecast flash
floods. India’s National Disaster
ManagementAuthority(NDMA)
and the Central Water
Commission, too, have partnered in this system.
An FFGS centre will be established in New Delhi where
weather modelling and analysis
of rainfall data from member
countries will be carried out.
“Basedontherainfallandpotential flooding scenario, flash
flood warnings will be issued to
respective nations. Flash flood
threat warning will be issued 6
hours whereas flood risk warningwillbeissued 24 hours in advance. Warnings at watershed
level will be issued 12 hours in
advance,”saidIMDdirectorgeneral Mrutyunjay Mohapatra.
An estimated 80 per cent of
natural disasters in all these
countries are due to erratic
weather. “Among these, flash
floods have significant contribu-

E

E X P L A I NE D

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

No robust
system in
● place

World Meteorological
Organisation statistics
suggest that world over,
about 5,000 people die
annually due to flash
floods. Despite such high
mortality, there is no robust forecasting or warning system for flash
floods available.

sider her explanation before arriving at any decision.
Singh,31,whohasbeengiven
time to respond, told The Indian
Express: “This is muzzling academic freedom. For me, doing
humanities is to shoulder some
socialresponsibilities, especially
beingawoman.If youcurtailthis
freedom, it’s equivalent to me
dying.”
Confirming that the letter
was sent, ABVP’s Naik said, “We
have evidence. In her lectures,
she was teaching many anti-religious things.”
Singh, however, said ABVP
members verbally conveyed
four topics which they found offensive. “I was informed that
they had issues with my teachingsof Manusmritiandwerenot
comfortable bringing Rohith
Vemula, M M Kalburgi and
(Narendra) Dabholkar into my
teachings. They also objected to
my stand on beef.”
Prof M R K Prasad, one of the
three members of the grievance
committee who will now hear
Singh, said: “This is a law college
and we have to follow rules. The
professor has been given a copy

of the letter and we will wait for
her response. We do not know
whathasbeensaid,andthecontext and the background of each
thread.Wewillhavetohearboth
sides before we come to a conclusion.... In the letter, they have
not expressed what was anti-religion.”
Since Monday, Singh has begun to record her online
classes—as they now form “evidence of her style of teaching”.
The college is also probing
how virtual classroom footage
was recorded and leaked. “Only
the medium has changed.
Classroom still is the same, so is
its sanctity,” Prasad said.
On Political Science teachers
from different colleges supporting Singh, Prof Rahul Tripathi,
HoD, Political Science, Goa
University, said: “We came together to support the idea of a
classroom. A classroom is a sacred space. What a Political
Science teacher discusses in
classroomisaspernorms,which
have evolved through so many
procedures, in which many academicshavecontributed.Anonexperthasnolocalstandtowhat

is discussed inside a classroom.”
“In this particular case,”
Tripathi said, “what disappointed the most was that we
did not hear a student directly
but through a third party—a politically-affiliated group using a
language which is highly intimidating. Critical politics and conservative politics is taught in
classrooms all over the world.
We have a strong reason to believe that the point was not academic, and was to scare (the
teacher).”
Singh said she was teaching
120 first year LLB students
through Google Meet, and had
begun with a chapter on nature,
scope and significance of political theory.
Singh said trouble began
when she started lectures explaining “perspective on
power”. She used reading materials of D D Kosambi, Devi
Prasad Chattopadhyay and
other scholars to explain
Manusmriti’s views on women
in a specific context, as it “used
superstitious idealism as a tool
for social control to suppress
women”.

ICAR-INDIAN VETERINARY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

IZATANGAR -243 122, BAREILLY (U.P.)

Online/Walk-in Interview
An Online/Walk-in Interview is scheduled for engagement of
purely temporary position of one Junior Research Fellow (JRF)
under DBT project on “Developement of early pregnancy
diagnostic assay through discovery of biomarkers in cattle
and buffalo”.
Selection procedure: Candidates fulfilling essential qualifications
may submit their advance application along with CV with personal
details to singhsk2032@rediffmail.com. Eligible candidates will
be informed and called for Interview ‘Online or Walk-in’ on
03/11/2020 at 11.00 AM in Committee room of Division of
Animal Reproduction, ICAR-IVRI, Izatnagar-243 122 (UP).
For more details regarding desirable qualification, experience,
eligibility, remuneration etc. candidates may log on to Institute
website www.ivri.nic.in.
No TA/DA will be given for appearing in the interview.

tions, which incur heavy loss of
livesandtoproperty.Inaddition,
the impact over South Asia increases many folds due to varying topography—mountains,
oceans, Eastern and Western
Ghats, Myanmar hills and others,” said Mohapatra.
Ministry of Earth Sciences
Secretary M Rajeevan, who
launchedthesystematanonline
event, said the frequency of extreme rainfall events has increased due to climate change,
and that South Asia is highly
prone to flash floods.
Recently, Hyderabad was
battered by heavy rain, resulting
in massive flooding that led to
the death of around 70 people.
In the following days, districts in
Maharashtra also faced intense
rain andfloodingthatkilledover
30 and damaged standing crops.

ISHRAT JAHAN ENCOUNTER CASE

Court rejects discharge
pleas of four officers
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AHMEDABAD, OCTOBER 23

ASPECIALCBIcourtinAhmedabad,presidingoverthetrialoftheextrajudicial killing of Ishrat Jahan on Friday, disposed the discharge pleas
filed by four accused officers—JG Parmar, Tarun Barot, GL Singhal and
AnajuChaudhary—withadirectiontotheCBItoseeksanctionfromthe
state government to prosecute the accused officers. Of the four, JG
ParmarpassedawayonSeptember21andhence,abatedfromthecase.
IshratJahan,PraneshPillaiand
two others who were said to be
HEADQUARTERS
Pakistanis—Amjad Ali Rana and
EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION
Zeeshan Johar—were killed near
Kotarpur waterworks on the outPANCHDEEP BHAVAN: C.I.G. ROAD: NEW DELHI- 110002
skirts of Ahmedabad on June 15,
(http://esic.nic.in)
2004 by officers of the
(A Statutory Body established under the ESI Act, 1948)
Ahmedabad Detection of Crime
Branch, then led by DG Vanzara.
ESI
Corporation
invites application from Officers with outstanding
The DCB had claimed the four
track
record
to
the
post of Additional Commissioner on deputation
wereoperativesofLashkar-e-Taiba
and out to kill the then Gujarat
(including short-term contract) basis:
chief minister Narendra Modi.
SI. Name of Post
Method of
Level in the
No. of
TheCBIhadoriginallyfiledthe
case in 2013 against seven policeNo.
Recruitment
Pay Matrix
Posts
men, three of whom now stand
discharged – P P Pandey, DG
1.
Additional
Deputation
Level 13A
12
Vanzara and NK Amin.
Commissioner
(including
short-term
(Minimum
Pay
Atthetimeofmakingsubmissions before the CBI court, the
contract)
Rs. 1,31,100/-)
present accused had pointed out
that CBI was expected to obtain
The advertisement giving full details has been published in the
sanction to prosecute them prior
3rd-9th
October 2020 issue of Employment News. Those who are
to framing of charges. In the case
interested may go through the issue for details or can log on to
of the earlier accused DG Vanzara
andNKAmin,itwasonlyowingto
ESIC website www.esic.nic.in for details and downloading Biothecourt'sinstructionsthattheCBI
data/Curriculam
Vitae proforma.
hadsoughtsanctionfortheirprosP. B. Mani
ecution, both of whom had filed
discharge pleas at the time. The
davp 23111/11/0009/2021
Insurance Commissioner (P&A)
sanction was later declined.
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Government of Maharashtra
State Water and Sanitation Mission

1st Floor, CIDCO Bhavan, South wing
CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400614
Phone No 022-27562546, 27562363, Website : www.wsso.in
RFP Ref No. : WSSD/SWSM/JJM/PMC/07/2020

Selection of Project Management Agency to support in
implementation of Jal Jeevan Mission

JAL Jeevan Mission (JJM), is a flagship program of the Ministry of
Jal Shakti, Government of India (Gol). The mission is aimed to
provide Functional Household Tap Connection (FHTC) to every
rural household i.e., Har Ghar Nal Se Jal (HGNSJ) by 2024. State
Water and Sanitation Mission (SWSM), Water Supply and Sanitation
Department, Government of Maharashtra is implementing Jal Jeevan
Mission in Maharashtra.
The Mission Director, Jal Jeevan Mission, State Water and Sanitation
Mission (SWSM) is inviting online proposals from eligible
consulting firms for Selection of Project Management Agency to
support in implementation of Jal Jeevan Mission in the State of
Maharashtra. Interested agencies who qualify as per the eligibility
criteria mentioned in the tender document, may submit their bids
online on https://mahatenders.gov.in latest by 24.11.2020 up to 3.30 PM.
RFP document is available on https://mahatenders.gov.in,
www.wsso.in www.water.maharashtra.gov.in. If there is any
change in scheduled dates and other terms and conditions, it will be
published on https://mahatenders.gov.in, www.water.maharashtra.gov.in
and www.wsso.in only.
R. Vimala IAS
Mission Director
Jal Jeevan Mission
State Water and Sanitation Mission

DGIPR-2020-2021/1022

PT. B.D. SHARMA PGIMS ROHTAK
PUBLIC NOTICE / TENDER NOTICE

No.UHSR/Gen/2020/3092
Sr. Name of
Deptt./
Board/Corp.

Name of work/
Notice/Tender
SHORT TERM e-TENDER NOTICE NO.
UHSR/Gen/2020/02
Dt. 23.10.2020 for creation of admission Web
portal for the admission to MBBS/MDS.

1. PT. B.D.
SHARMA
UHS
ROHTAK

“IMPORTANT”

Whilst care is taken prior to acceptance of
advertising copy, it is not possible to verify its
contants. The Indian Express (P) Limited cannot
be held responsible for such contents, nor for any
loss or damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies, associations or
individuals adversing in its newspapers or
Publications. We therefore recommend that
readers make necessary inquiries before sending
any monies or entering into any agreements with
advertisers
or
otherwise
acting
on
an
advertisement in any manner whatsoever.

Amount/
Opening Date
Closing Date EMD (approx.
in Rs.)
(Time)
Rs.
OPENING
25000/24.10.2020

CLOSING
29.10.2020
UPTO
04.00 PM

Dt. 23.10.2020

Website of the
Deptt.

Nodal Officer
/Contact Details /
email
www.uhsr. ac.in
General Branch Contact
www.etenders.
No. 281300, 281301,
hry.nic.in
281302, 281303
All instructions EXTENSION:
2938,
are available on 2954
these websites
Email: general@uhsr.ac.in

Tender Ref.
No./ Tender No.
No. UHSR/ Gen/
2020/ 3092
Dt. 23.10.2020

NOTE:
1.Corrigendum, if any, will not be advertised/published in the news papers but will be available on the website:
www.etenders.hry.nic.in
Sd/- Superintendent Gen. Branch
83387/HRY

(JSD) PHEDIVISION, PULWAMA email: xenphepulwama@gmail.com

E-mail-dirfish@mp.nic.in
Ii ¸ffaI /2244/¸f/SfIÈ d½f¹fû/ÀMûS/2020-21

Àfa¨ff»f³ff»f¹f ¸f°À¹fûôû¦f
·fQ·fQf SXûOX, ·fû´ff»f, ¸f²¹f´fiQZVf
/Fax-0755-2771991/

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS

E-NIT S. No. 56/PHEP/Fresh of 2020-21

Phone-0755-2771975
·fû´ff»f dQ³ffaI 13/10/20

// d³fd½fQf d½fÄfd´°f //

¸f.´fi. VffÀf³f, ¸fLb Af I »¹ff¯f °f±ff ¸f°À¹f d½fI fÀf d½f·ff¦f õfSf ¸f²¹f´fiQZVf IZ d½fd·f³³f ªf»ffVf¹f ¸fZÔ ¸f°À¹f´ff»f³f/¸f°À¹fû°´ffQ³f I f¹fûË WZ °fb
Àfa¨ff»f³ff»f¹f ¸f°À¹fûôû¦f ¸f.´fi. ·fQ·fQf SûO ·fû´ff»f IZ I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ d³fd½fQf Af¸fadÂf°f I e ªff°fe W` Ü C¢°f d³fd½fQf dQ³ffaI 05.11.2020
Vff¸f 5.00 ¶fªfZ °fI https://mptenders.gov.in ´fS ´fif´°f I e ªff½fZÔ¦fe °f±ff dQ³ffaI 05.11.2020 I û Qû´fWS 5.00 ¶fªfZ °fI
Afg³f»ffBÊ³f ªf¸ff I e ªff ÀfIZ ¦feÜ d³fd½fQf dQ³ffaI 06.11.2020 I û Vff¸f 5.30 ¶fªfZ Afg³f»ffBÊ³f Jû»fe ªff¹fZÔ¦feÜ
IiY.

IYf¹fÊ IYf
³ff¸f

I Supply installation and eriction of
Hexagonal
Cages
II Floating Cage
Jetty

G 15062/20

IYf¹fÊ IYf d½f½fSX¯f

IZYªf IYe
Àfa£¹ff

IYf¹fÊ ´fc¯fÊ
IYSX³fZ IYe
A½fd²f
01
Rs. 2.00
02
Batterys
lakh
Months

Supply Installation and Eriction of moduler HMW
HDPE Hexagonal cages complete at various
reserviours of Madhya Pradesh. HMW HDPE moduler Hexagonal cages Six Cages (One Batterys) as
per enclosed tender Drawing and Design and conditions.
Floating Jetty of Virgin grade HMW HDPE modu240
lar Floating Docks (other specifications: Virgin
sq. meter
grade HMW HDPE (High density polyethylene)
modular.

²fSXûWXSX
SXfdVf

For and on behalf of the Lt. Governor of UT of J&K e-tenders (Two cover System) are invited on Turn Key basis including DLP of six monthsand
maintenance for a period of Three Years after completion of DLPfrom reputed and resourceful contractors /Firms/companies/joint venture of repute
in PWD or Equivalent in CPWD/Railways and other state Governments for the following works, which should be uploaded on the Procurement web
portal http://jktenders.gov.infor the subjected work(s) referred below to be received by the Executive Engineer PHE Division
Pulwama/Superintending Engineer, Hydl. Circle, Shopianand as per the details mentioned in this e-tender notification and to whom all the terms
and conditions of detailed e-NIT /Tender Documents/ PWD Form No:- 25 double are accepted. The detailed tender document and Specifications
etc. can be downloaded on the e-procurement portal http://jktenders.gov.in. The cost of tender documents (Non-refundable/Non-Transferable) should
bein the shape of e-Challan or Treasury Challan/Receipt in favour Executive Engineer PHE Division Pulwama.
Sr.
No.
1

01
Months
2

WXÀ°ff./Àfa¨ff»fIY ¸f°À¹fûôû¦f
¸f²¹f´fiQZVf ·fû´ff»f

3

Name of Work

Design, construction, testing and successful commissioning of 0.50 lac
gallons capacity RCC Over Head Tank (shell type) in single compartment with 21 mtrs staging height including providing, laying and fixing
of supply main, rising main, washout connecting with supply system
with 12mm thick flanged joints cost of pipes, nuts, bolts, washers, M/S
lid with frame and cover including construction of hand railing around
the stair, sluice valves, covels, heavy duty of VAGE make or Kirloskar
make, boulder filling inside the tank upto ground level. Levelling of
ground including disposal of excavated material from premises upto 5
Kms lead. Angle iron door with frame including construction of sluice
chamber as required at site with M/S Lid and ladder, including
Providing, laying & fitting of pipes for mains, sub-mains, distribution system including carriage all leads, lifts complete on Turnkey basis. Adopt
bearing capacity of soil 6.85 M.Ton/ Sqm (report enclosed).
Architectural aesthetics shall be kept in consideration to make the
structures appealing for WSS NilooraPachlipora under Languishing
Programme JKIDFC Ltd) LUP 2400
Design, construction, testing and successful commissioning of 0.50 lac
gallons capacity RCC Over Head Tank (shell type) in single compartment with 21 mtrs staging height including providing, laying and fixing
of supply main, rising main, overflow connecting with supply system
with 12mm thick flanged joints cost of pipes, nuts, bolts, washers, M/S
lid with frame and cover including construction of hand railing around
the stair, sluice valves, covels, heavy duty of VAIG make or Kirloskar
make, boulder filling inside the tank upto ground level. Levelling of
ground including disposal of excavated material from premises upto 5
Kms lead. Angle iron door with frame including construction of sluice
chamber as required at site with M/S Lid and ladder. Including
Providing, laying & fitting of pipes for mains, sub-mains, distribution system including carriage all leads, lifts complete on Turnkey basis Adopt
bearing capacity of soil 8.50 M.Ton/Sqm (report enclosed).
Architectural aesthetics shall be kept in consideration to make the
structures appealing for WSS Bhatnoor under Languishing Programme
JKIDFC Ltd) LUP 2398.
Design, construction, testing and successful commissioning of 0.70 lac
gallons capacity RCC Over Head Tank (shell type) in single compartment with 21 mtrs staging height including providing, laying and fixing
of supply main, rising main, washout connecting with supply system
with 12mm thick flanged joints cost of pipes, nuts, bolts, washers, M/S
lid with frame and cover including construction of hand railing around
the stair, sluice valves, covels, heavy duty of VAGE make or Kirloskar
make, boulder filling inside the tank upto ground level. Levelling of
ground including disposal of excavated material from premises upto 5
Kms lead. Angle iron door with frame including construction of sluice
chamber with M/S Lid and ladder and construction of pump operator
quarter including providing, laying & fitting of pipes for mains, submains, distribution system including carriage all leads, lifts complete
including construction of electrical and mechanical works as required.
The advertised cost includes the maintenance cost of the scheme for
three years. Adopt bearing capacity of soil 7.80M.Ton /Sqm (report
enclosed). Architectural aesthetics shall be kept in consideration to
make the structures appealing for WSS Khillen Gundi Mussaunder
Languishing Programme JKIDFC Ltd) LUP 2405

Position of Funds:- Available;

Estimated
Cost

Cost of
Tender
Document

Earnest
Money
Deposit

Time of
Completion

Tender
Opening
Authority

Class of
Contract

`131.51
Lacs

`5000/(Favoring
Executive
Engineer
PHE
Division
Pulwama
under MH
0215)

`263020/(Pledged
to the
Executive
Engineer
PHE
Division
Pulwama.

10
months

Executive
Engineer
JSD (PHE)
Division
Pulwama

“A” Class Reputed and
resourceful
contractors/
Firms/Compa
nies/Joint
Venture of
repute in
PWD or
Equivalent in
CPWD/
Railways and
other state
Governments.

`134.80l
Lacs

`5000/(Favoring
Executive
Engineer
PHE
Division
Pulwama
under MH
0215)

`269600/(Pledged
to the
Executive
Engineer
PHE
Division
Pulwama.

10
months

Executive
Engineer
JSD (PHE)
Division
Pulwama

“A” Class Reputed and
resourceful
contractors/
Firms/Compa
nies/Joint
Venture of
repute in
PWD or
Equivalent in
CPWD/
Railways and
other state
Governments.

` 190.32
Lacs

`5000/(Favoring
Executive
Engineer
PHE
Division
Pulwama
under MH
0215)

`380640/(Pledged
to the
Superinte
nding
Engineer,
Hydl.
Circle,
Shopian/P
ulwama
HQ:
Shopian.

10
months

Superintending
Engineer,
Hydl.
Circle,
Shopian/
Pulwama
HQ:
Shopian

“A” Class Reputed and
resourceful
contractors/
Firms/Compa
nies/Joint
Venture of
repute in
PWD or
Equivalent in
CPWD/
Railways and
other state
Governments.

Major Head of Account: JKIDFC

The Bidding documents consisting of eligibility criteria, specification, drawings, bill of quantities (B.O.Q) set of terms & conditions of contract and other
details can be seen/ downloaded from the e-procurement Portal “http://jktenders.gov.in”as per schedule of dates given below:-

S. No.

Description

Date
MM

YYYY

Time

1

Publishing date of NIT

23

10

2020

1600 Hrs

2

Download start date

23

10

2020

1600 Hrs

3

Bid submission start date

23

10

2020

1600 Hrs

4

Bid submission end date

06

11

2020

1600 Hrs.

5

Bid opening date (Technical Cover)

07

11

2020

1000 Hrs.

No: -PHEP/ 3739-51
Dated:-23-10-2020
DIpK -7952/20

DD

For and on behalf of the Lt. Governor UT of Jammu & Kashmir.
Sd/- Executive Engineer, JSD (PHE) Div, Pulwama,

New Delhi
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CORONAVIRUS DASHBOARD
INDIA ACTIVE CASES

695,509

850,000

695,509

826,876

@ieExplained
#ExpressExplained
If there are questions of current or contemporary relevance that you would like
explained, please write to explained@indianexpress.com

SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

What determines onion prices
In back-to-back moves aimed at controlling onion prices, the government has relaxed import norms and
now reintroduced stock limits. Why have prices been rising, and how far can these moves check the rise?

now allowed to stock up to 25 tonnes of
onion,andretailtradersupto2tonnes.These
limits were set after taking into consideration the rise in prices year-on-year.

PARTHA SARATHI BISWAS

750,000

650,000

WWW.INDIANEXPRESS.COM
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Oct 13

LAST 10 DAYS

Oct 22

Note: The Oct 22 figure in this graph is based on the government update on Oct 23

INDIA TOTAL CASES
7,761,312

WORLD TOTAL CASES
41,982,448

Source:MinistryofHealth&Family
Welfare,updatedat11pmonOct23

Source:JohnsHopkinsUniversity,
updatedat11pmonOct23

Scientists grow ‘mini-lungs’ in
lab, infect them with coronavirus
and watch battle in real time

University of Cambridge

Duke University

(Left) Representative image of 3D lung organoid showing alveolar
stem cell marker; (right) image by Arvind Konkimalla shows how a
single lung stem cell copied itself to generate thousands of cells and
generate a structure resembling breathing tissues.
THE NOVEL coronavirus is known to attacks. These are called AT2 cells.
TheUKandSouthKoreanteamreattack primarily the lungs, but how
the attack unfolds is still a subject of programed the AT2 cells back to their
research. Now, two studies have earlier “stem cell” stage. They grew
thrownlightontheseprocessesbyus- self-organising,alveolar-like3Dstrucing the same approach. Scientists turesthat mimicthebehaviourof key
have developed lung models in the lung tissue. When the 3D models
lab, infected these with SARS-CoV-2, were exposed to SARS-CoV-2, the
virus began to replicate
and watched the battle
rapidly. In six hours, cells
between the lung cells
began to produce interand the virus.
ferons—proteinsthatact
Both papers are pubas warning signals to
lished in the journal Cell
neighbouring cells. After
Stem Press. One study is
48hours,thecellsstarted
by South Korean and UK
fighting back. And after
researchers, including
60 hours from infection,
from the University of
someof thealveolarcells
Cambridge; the other is
began to disintegrate,
by researchers from
NEW RESEARCH
leading to cell death and
Duke University and
damage to the tissue.
University of North
In the other study, led by Duke
Carolina.
cell
biologist
Inbothstudies,scientistsobserved University
how the virus damages the alveoli in Purushothama Rao Tata, the team got
the lungs. Alveoli are balloon-like air a single lung cell to multiply into
sacs that take up the oxygen we thousands of copies and create a
breathe and release the carbon diox- structure that resembles breathing
ide we exhale. Damage to alveoli tissues of the human lung. Once incauses pneumonia and acute respira- fected with the virus, the model
tory distress — the leading cause of showed an inflammatory response.
Theteam alsowitnessedthecytokine
death in Covid-19.
Both teams developed the model storm — the hyper reaction of imusing“mini-lungs”—orlungorganoids. mune molecules the lungs launch to
The organoids were grown from the fight the infection.
stem cells that repair the deepest porKABIR FIRAQUE
tions of the lungs where SARS-CoV-2

PAPER

CLIP

WITH LESS than a week to go for the Bihar
elections, the Centre on Friday reintroduced
the stock limit on onions — a move aimed at
controllingrisingprices,whichcrossedRs80
per kg in many cities on Friday, including
nearly Rs 100/kg in Mumbai.
Barely a month ago, Parliament had
amended the Essential Commodities Act,
1955 to exclude onions — besides potatoes,
edible oils, oilseed and pulses — from the list
of essential commodities, thus freeing them
from stock limits. Since then, possibly with
the Bihar elections in mind, the government
has acted twice towards controlling onion
prices; it relaxed import norms on
Wednesday,followedbyFriday’sreintroduction of the stock limit.
Alookatthedynamicsof onionpricesand
the impact of the government intervention:
Why have onion prices been rising?
They have been rising since the last week
of August, as reports started coming in of
massive losses to kharif onions caused by
heavy rainfall in north Karnataka. This crop
wasmeanttoarriveafterSeptemberandwas
expectedtofeedthemarketsuntilthearrival
of thekharif cropfromMaharashtratowards
the end of October.
Therearethreemainonioncrops—kharif
(June-July sowing, post-October harvest),
late kharif (September sowing, postDecember harvest), and rabi (DecemberJanuary sowing, post-March harvest). The
rabi crop has the least moisture content,
making it amenable to storage. Farmers, especially in Maharashtra, store it in on-field
structures called kanda chawls to protect it
from moisture and light. This crop feeds the
markets till the next one arrives.
The heavy rain in September not only destroyed the new crop in Karnataka but also
took a toll on stored onions in states like
Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. Farmers in
Maharashtra alone had marketable onions,
having stored around 28 lakh tonnes at the
startof summer.ButevenMaharashtrafarm-

At APMC market in Navi Mumbai on Friday. Narendra Vaskar

ONION RETAIL PRICES, OCT 23
Delhi

` 58/kg

Mumbai

` 97/kg

Chennai

` 83/ kg

Kolkata

` 80/kg

Source: Ministry of Food and Consumer Affairs

ers, in fact, have suffered more than their
usual storage losses — 50-60% as against 3040% normally. Rain in the onion belt of
Ahmednagar, Nashik and Pune had caused
water seepage into the structures.
Also, agriculture officers say, the shelf life
of the onion is lower this year due to overuse
of urea by farmers. “Last year, onion prices
weregoodandfarmerswereextra-indulgent
withureatoincreaseyield.Unfortunately,this
reducestheshelflifeofonions,”anofficersaid.
The national acreage for rabi onions last
seasonwas10lakhhectaresas against7 lakh
hectares of 2018-19. But the additional
wastage has constrained supply.
Of the 28 lakh tonnes stored in

Maharashtra, around 10-11 lakh tonnes remainnow.Theyearlyconsumptionof onions
in India is slated to be 160 lakh tonnes with
Maharashtra alone consuming around
4,000-6,000 tonnes per day.
How has the government reacted to this?
TheCentreappliedthefirstbrakesonrising prices on September 14, when it banned
theexportof onions.Thiswasdonewhenthe
amendment to Essential Commodities Act
1955tookawaythepowerof thegovernment
to put stock limits on onions and a few other
commodities.Stocklimitshavebeenapotent
weapon for controlling prices. But even after
theexportban,pricescontinuedtorisedueto
a supply-demand mismatch. Last week, income tax officers from Pune inspected the
books of nine principal traders in Nashik.
Thiswasfollowedbytherelaxationof importnormsonWednesday,toalloweasyshippinginfromIran,Turkeyandotheronion-producing nations. In Mumbai, the Vashi
wholesale market got 600 tonnes of onions,
whichmadeitswaytomarketsinSouthIndia.
And on Friday, the government reintroduced the stock limit. Wholesale traders are

Will imports help bring prices down?
The landed cost of onions from Iran at
Mumbai port works out to around Rs 35 per
kg. Taking into consideration transport, handling and other charges, the final retail cost
for such onionscome to around Rs40-45 per
kg. However, traders said the demand for
onions from Iran comes from the hotel and
hospitality industry rather than from the retail buyer. Such onions, they point out, lack
pungency and are larger than Indian ones.
In its statement, the Centre has expressed
hopethatthekharifcropwillsoonhitthemarketswhichwillhelpincoolingdowntheprices.
However, reports of heavy crop losses have
started coming in from Nashik due to exceptionally heavy rainfall in the last few days.
Farmerssaytherainhasnotonlydamagedthe
almostmarket-readycropbutalsotakenatoll
on the nurseries where farmers were raising
saplings for the late kharif and rabi crops.
Given the crop damage, market sources
feelthatchancesof Maharashtra’scroparriving by the first or second week of November
are slim. “It’s mostly going to be delayed until the end of November,” said Suresh
Deshmukh, a commission agent operating
out of the wholesale market in Dindori, MP.
While the imports can see prices move
downward in the short term, most say the
real price correction can happen only when
the new crop hits the market. That will be
only post-November.
What are the prospects for the next crop?
Farmers and agricultural officers have
talked about a dire shortage of onion seeds,
which can cast a shadow on the all-important rabi season. Normally, farmers generate
their own seeds by allowing a portion of the
crop to flower and then produce seeds.
However, this season, they skipped this step
and sold their entire crop in view of the good
pricesbeingoffered.Non-availabilityof good
seeds has caused concerns and the available
seeds are being sold at a premium.

Is death in Brazil a blow to AstraZeneca vaccine?
PRABHA RAGHAVAN

NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23
A PARTICIPANT in the late-stage clinical trials of AZD1222, the Covid-19 vaccine developed by The University of Oxford and
Swedish-BritishdrugmakerAstraZeneca,has
died in Brazil. What does this mean for the
closely watched vaccine candidate — a versionof whichisattheforefrontof India’sown
Covid-19 vaccine race?
What happened at the trial, and why is it
important?
The volunteer for the trial in Brazil died
this week, according to the country’s health
surveillance agency, ANVISA. While the regulator, University of Oxford and AstraZeneca
did not elaborate further, a report by CNN
Brasil said the volunteer was a 28-year-old
man living in Rio de Janeiro and had died of
Covid-19 complications.
The vaccine uses a weakened common
cold chimpanzee virus to carry instructions
to create the spike protein of the SARS-CoV2 virus, like a Trojan horse. The spike protein
is the part of the virus that allows it to infect

humans in the first place. The body’s immune system is expected to recognise this
spike protein as a threat, and develop antibodies to fight it, so that it will be ready to attack the real virus if infection happens.
Brazil is among the major sites for testing
this vaccine globally, with phase 3 human
trials there enrolling around 5,000 volunteers. The participants were either given the
Covid-19vaccineorwereadministereddoses
of a previously approved vaccine against
meningitis — a viral, bacterial or fungal infectionthatcausesinflammationof thebrain
and spinal cord membranes.
Does the death mean the vaccine is
unsafe?
From the information available so far, it
does not mean the vaccine is unsafe.
According to reports,the participantwas not
given AZD1222, which would mean that his
death was not a result of the vaccine.
AstraZeneca has said that this issue, like
all significant medical events, was “carefully
assessed”bytrialinvestigators,anindependent safety monitoring committee, and regulatory authorities.
“These assessments have not led to any

Following reviews that led investigators,
a safety monitoring board and the UK government to conclude that the reaction was
not caused by the vaccine, trials have resumed at most sites except in the US. The US
Food and Drug Administration is still looking into this adverse event and is yet to approve the restart of the trials there.

concerns about continuation of the ongoing
study,” the company has said in a statement.

How are trials in India progressing?
Pune-headquartered Serum Institute of
India(SII)hasanagreementwithAstraZeneca
tomanufacturethisvaccineforlow-andmiddle-incomecountries.Itiscurrentlyconducting late-stage trial of the candidate in India
targeting around 1,600 participants. The UK
incident had led to a brief paused in the trial
in India, too, but it has now resumed.

But have there not been other issues at
trials with this vaccine?
Thisisthefirstreporteddeathduringthis
trial. Previously, the vaccine candidate had
hit a roadblock in September, when a participantintheUKreportedlygiventheCovid-19
vaccine developed a serious adverse reaction. The trials were put on pause across the
world as a result.

What happens to the trial in Brazil?
Brazil’s regulator has said that the trial
will continue. Testing would have been suspended if the participant had been vaccinatedwiththeCovid-19candidate.However,
as it has been suggested that this person was
part of the meningitis vaccine control group,
there is no question of the trial being halted
as a result of this death.

Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine given to a
volunteer in trial in Pune. Express A rchive

Tocilizumab: initial excitement, disappointing trials, yet trusted by many
TABASSUM BARNAGARWALA
MUMBAI, OCTOBER 23

A STUDY published this week suggests that
thedrugtocilizumabmaynotpreventmortality in Covid-19 patients. It is the second
such study on this drug. And tocilizumab is
the second drug, after hydroxychloroquine,
that had quickly earned global popularity
as a Covid-19 treatment before its efficacy
came under question in the wake of poor
trial outcomes.
Between May and July, tocilizumab was
widely used across India for moderately ill
Covid-19 patients. Even today, doctors are
divided on its efficacy against Covid-19.
What is tocilizumab?
Itisanimmunosuppressant,commonly
usedforrheumatoidarthritis,andmarketed
as Actemra by Swiss pharma company
Roche. It was repurposed in January to fight
severe lung infection in Covid-19 patients.
Once it reached India by April-end, many
Indian doctors initially reposed faith in the
drug, some even calling it a “miracle drug”.
At one point, demand was so high that patients had to wait for days to get a vial.
Roche supplied it to Cipla, which supplied to distributors and hospitals. Mumbai

had three distributors and each witnessed
a queue of 200-300 people daily to buy the
drug. Then came the two study results.
What are the latest findings?
On October 21, the New England Journal
of Medicine published a study on 243 patientsthatfoundtocilizumabwasnoteffective in preventing death in moderately ill,
hospitalised Covid-19 patients. At the end
of 14 days, those given tocilizumab had no
significant clinical improvements, except
fewerseriousinfections,comparedtothose
notadministeredthedrug.While18%of the
patientsinthetocilizumabgrouphadworseningof diseaseagainst14.9%intheplacebo
group, 24.6% were still on oxygen support
in the tocilizumab group against 21.2% in
the other group.
What were the previous findings?
On July 29, Roche published results of a
phase-III trial, called Covacta, which found
that tocilizumab did not meet the primary
endpointof clinicalimprovementorthesecondary endpoint of reduction in mortality.
Since then, the drug’s demand has plummeted. The trial was on severely infected
Covid-19 patients with pneumonia. At the
endof fourweeks,itfoundnosignificantdifference between outcomes in the group

giventocilizumabandintheplacebogroup,
orinthepercentageof peoplewhohaddied.
There was, however, a faster discharge rate
in patients administered tocilizumab.
OnSeptember18,Rochepublishedresults
of another phase III trial, Empacta. These results were slightly more encouraging: 44% of patients given
tocilizumab are less likely to
progress into ventilation requirement,buttherewasagainnodifference in mortality rates.
To what extent is it still
being used?
In a web seminar of the
International Federation of
PharmaceuticalManufacturers
and Associations in September,
Dr Severin Schwan, Chief
Executive Officer of Roche, said
the company has not reduced
supply of tocilizumab after the
July 29 trial results. “We are using it in combination with other drugs and trial results
are awaited. There is enough supply,” Dr
Schwan said.
While some doctors continue to give it
to patients, others have ceased to do so after the trial results. J B Mantri, Joint
Commissioner in Maharashtra’s Food and

Drug Administration (FDA), said demand
for the drug has plummeted since August.
Until July-end, 12,000 vials of tocilizumab
had been consumed in Maharashtra. “After
that, there is negligible demand for Covid19 patients,” Mantri said.
Dr Gunjan Chanchalani, Head
Intensivist in Mumbai’s Bhatia
Hospital, said, “I have reduced use
of tocilizumab.Andthepatientoutcome has not got affected much
initsabsence.”Doctorsalsopoint
tothecost—a400-mgdosecosts
Rs 40,500, and not every patient
can afford multiple doses.
And yet, one section of doctors continue to prescribe
tocilizumab.
Why are some doctors
continuing with tocilizumab?
Roche has partnered with
Gilead Sciences for another trial,
Remdata, of tocilizumab in combination
withtheantiviralremdesivir,manufactured
by Gilead. Although the results of the trial,
which began in June with 450 patients, are
not yet out, doctors are optimistic based on
their anecdotal experience.
Pulmonologist Dr Jalil Parkar said
remdesivir-tocilizumab combination has

“turned around patients if used in the nick
of time”. “One must understand that trials
lookforaspecificoutcomeandselect aspecific pool of people. We can’t say the drug
failedbecausethespecificoutcomewasnot
achieved. I have treated more than 1,000
patients and clinical acumen has taught us
better use of tocilizumab now,” he said.
In April, Dr Parkar was the first in India
to use tocilizumab, on a 52-year-old Covid
patient in Lilavati Hospital. Then in short
supply, the drug was imported. The patient
died despite plasma therapy and three
doses of tocilizumab. But Parkar insists that
only a delaycan renderthedrugineffective.
Dr Mohan Joshi, Dean of Sion Hospital,
mentioned favourable outcomes in patients
given tocilizumab as part of a trial study in
Nair Hospital. Dr Balkrishna Adsul, Dean of
Seven Hills Hospital, said he has treated 900
patientswithtocilizumab.“Whateverthetrial
results say, if given on time this drug helps
improve oxygen saturation level in 24 to 48
hours.” Dr Adsul agreed that the drug is not
usefulinallpatients,andsaidheusesitinjust
3-4%of hospitalisedCovid-19patientsalong
with remdesivir. “The key is using it at the
right time for the right person,” Adsul said.
What are the alternatives?
Remdesivir has not yet fallen out of

New Delhi

favour,althoughresultsof theWorldHealth
Organization (WHO) Solidarity trial found
this drug — and a few other treatments includinghydroxychloroquine—werenoteffective in preventing mortality. On
Thursday, remdesivir became the first drug
to get US FDA approval for Covid-19 treatment. Until now US FDA has only given
emergency-useauthorisationtotreatments
for Covid-19. Many doctors find remdesivir
effective if used early.
Plasmaconvalescenttherapytooremains
under debate. An Indian Council of Medical
Researchtrial(PLACID)on464patientsin39
hospitalshasfoundthistherapyineffectivein
preventingmortality.Expertshave,however,
questionedtheseresultsasthedonorswere
not selected on the basis of neutralising antibodies present in their plasma.
Dr Jayanthi Shastri, Head Microbiologist
in Mumbai’s KasturbaLaboratory, saidever
since the test became available, they are
now selecting donors based on antibody
titres and history of symptoms to ensure
good-quality plasma. Several hospitals also
insist on testing donors before extracting
their plasma to ensure the antibodies are
effective.
The steroid dexamethasone and the
blood thinner heparin too are being used
for treatment of Covid-19.
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Edward Snowden
RUSSIA

Snowdengets
permanent
residencyin
Russia:lawyer

FORMER US security contractor Edward Snowden
has been granted permanent residency in Russia,
his lawyer said Thursday.
Snowden, a former contractor with the US
National Security Agency,
has been living in Russia
since 2013 to escape prosecutionintheUSafterleaking classified documents
detailinggovernmentsurveillanceprograms.“Today,
Snowden was handed a
residencypermitforanunlimitedperiodoftime,”his
Russian lawyer Anatoly
Kucherena told Russia's
state Tass news agency.
Kucherenasaidtheapplication was submitted in
April, but because of the
pandemic, it more time to
considerit. AP

AUSTRALIA

Nationwidechild
exploitation
probe:44held

AUSTRALIAN POLICE said
onFridaytheycharged44
men with possessing and
producing child-abuse
material after a year-long
investigation into dissemination of abhorrent
content on the internet.
Police also removed 16
children from harm in an
operation that saw arrests in almost all of the
country’s eight states and
territories, the Australian
Federal Police (AFP) said
in a statement. The AFP
said it began the investigationafterreceivingareport that thousands of
people were using an unspecified cloud storage
platform to spread childabusematerial. REUTERS

GERMANY

Hitlerspeeches
sellatauction
despiteobjection

HANDWRITTEN SPEECH
notes by Nazi dictator
Adolf Hitler sold at auction in Munich on Friday
despite concerns from
Jewish groups they
could encourage neoNazis. The Hermann
Historica auction house
defended the sale of the
manuscripts, all dated
before the outbreak of
World War II, saying
they were of historical
significance and belong
preserved in a museum.
The documents all sold
to anonymous bidders
for well above their
starting prices. AP

7,000 DEAD SEALS FOUND ALONG BEACH
The number of dead seals found washed ashore on the coast of Namibia has risen to more
than 7,000, non-profit group Ocean Conservation Namibia (OCN) said Friday. OCN said last
week thousands of dead seal pups had washed ashore at Pelican Point peninsula, a tourist destination known for its colony of seals. The reason for the deaths have not yet been established.

In final Trump-Biden showdown,
less chaos but plenty of clashes

Candidates offer starkly divergent
views on Covid, health care, climate
OCTOBER 23

US PRESIDENT Donald Trump
andJoeBidendeliveredstarklydivergentclosingargumentstothe
country in the final presidential
debate Thursday, offering oppositeprognosesforthecoronavirus
pandemic and airing irreconcilabledifferencesonsubjectsfrom
rescuing the economy and bolstering the health care system to
fighting climate change and reshapingtheimmigrationsystem.
Thedebatewas,onthewhole,
a more restrained affair than the
first encounter between the two
candidates last month, when
TrumpharanguedBidenformost
of an hour and a half and effectively short-circuited any policy
debate. But if the tenor of
Thursday’s forum was more sedate, the conflict in matters of
substance and vision could not
have been more dramatic.
From the opening minutes,
thetwocandidatestookopposing
stances on the pandemic, with
Trump promising, in defiance of
evidence, that the disease was
“going away” while Biden called
formuchmoreaggressivefederal
action in a “dark winter” ahead.
Trump, who badgered Biden
with increasing aggression over
thecourseofthedebate,appeared
determined to cast his opponent
as a career politician who was, as
he jabbed toward the end of the
debate, “all talk and no action.”
And the President used the event
as his most prominent platform
yet for airing unsubstantiated attacks about the finances of Biden
andmembersof hisfamily.
Trump, however, did little to
lay out an affirmative case for his
own re-election, or to explain in
clear terms what he would hope
to do with another four years in
the White House. He frequently
misrepresented the facts of his
own record, and Biden’s. And on
his most important political vulnerability—hismismanagement

RACE FOR
THE WHITE
HOUSE

E

Littlehas
changedfor
● candidates

TRUMP’S PERFORMANCE in
the first debate, in which he
repeatedly interrupted Biden,
had a negative impact on his
chances in the two crucial
swing states of Florida and
Pennsylvania, according to a
New York Times/Siena
College poll. But Thursday’s
debate is not likely to hurt his
campaign, experts say.
Biden’s performance was also
deemed adequate enough for
it to not have a negative impact on his presidential bid.
This means nothing has
changed in terms of forecasts
for the Nov 3 election, with
Biden still maintaining a substantial lead over Trump, according most major polls.
ofthepandemic—Trumphewed
unswervingly to a message that
happydaysarenearlyhereagain.
Biden,forhispart,stucktothe
coreoftheargumentthathaspropelled his campaign from the
start, denouncing Trump as a divisiveleaderwhobotchedthefederal response to the pandemic.
Though Trump pushed him onto
the defensive repeatedly, Biden
also laid out a fuller version of his
own policy agenda than he managedinthefirstdebate,callingfor
large-scale economic stimulus
spending, new aid to states battlingCovid-19andamuscularexpansionofhealthcareandworker
benefits nationwide. NYT

Trump: Sudan will
join UAE, Bahrain
in recognising Israel
DEB RIECHMANN
& MATTHEW LEE

WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 23

ALEXANDER BURNS
& JONATHAN MARTIN

E X P L A I NE D

TOPOFTHE

NAMIBIA

Trumpand Biden duringtheirlastpresidentialdebate inNashville,Tennessee,Thursday. Reuters

KEY QUOTES: ‘WE’RE ROUNDING THE CORNER’ vs ‘DARK WINTER’
ON COVID-19

ON OIL INDUSTRY

TRUMP: “We’re fighting it
and we’re fighting it hard...
We’re rounding the corner.
It’s going away.”

BIDEN: “I would transition
from the oil industry...
Because the oil industry
pollutes, significantly.”

BIDEN:“Anyonewho’s
responsibleforthatmany
deathsshouldnotremainas
presidentof UnitedStatesof
America...We’reabouttogo
intoadarkwinter,andhehas
noclearplan.”

TRUMP: “Will you
remember that, Texas? Will
you remember that,
Pennsylvania?”

ON RACE
TRUMP: “(I’ve done) the

criminal justice reform bill,
prison reform, opportunity
zones, I took care of Black
colleges and universities.”
BIDEN: “(Trump) pours fuel
on every single racist fire. He
started off his campaign
coming down the escalator
saying he’s getting rid of
those Mexican ‘rapists’. He’s
banned Muslims because
they’re Muslims.”
Reuters

Putin most likely directing election
interference to aid Trump, says CIA
JULIAN E BARNES
& DAVID E SANGER

WASHINGTON, OCTOBER 23
PRESIDENT VLADIMIR Putin of
Russiaismostlikelycontinuingto
approve and direct interference
operations aimed at raising
President Trump’s re-election
chances,arecentCIAanalysisconcluded, a signal that intelligence
agenciescontinuetobacktheirassessmentofRussianactivitiesdespite the President’s attacks.
The assessmentwas dissem-

Russian
President
Vladimir
Putin
inated in support of sanctions
imposed this month on Andriy
Derkach,
a
pro-Russian
Ukrainian lawmaker who has
spreadinformationcriticalof Joe
Biden. It is consistent with intelligence officials’ warning to lawmakers in January that Russia
was interfering on Trump’s be-

half, a briefing that outraged
Republicans and eventually
helped oust Joseph Maguire
from his post as acting director
of national intelligence.
The CIA has moderate confidence in its analysis, a lower degreeof certaintythanits2016assessment of Putin’s preferences,
in part because the intelligence
community appears to lack intercepted communicationsconfirming his direction of
Derkach’sefforts.Putin,aformer
intelligence agent, is careful not
to use electronic devices. NYT

USPRESIDENTDonaldTrumpannounced Friday that Sudan will
starttonormalisetieswithIsrael,
making it the third Arab state to
dosoaspartofUS-brokereddeals
in the run-up to Election Day.
Thedeal,whichwoulddeepen
Sudan’s engagement with the
West,followsTrump’sconditional
agreement this week to remove
theNorthAfricannationfromthe
list of state sponsors of terrorism
if it pays compensation to
Americanvictimsofterrorattacks.
It also delivers a foreign policy achievement for Trump just
days before the US election and
boosts his embattled ally, Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu.Recently,theUSbrokered diplomatic pacts between
Israel and the United Arab
Emirates and Bahrain.
“Thisisoneofthegreatdaysin
thehistoryofSudan,”Trumpsaid,
addingthatIsraelandSudanhave
beeninastateof warfordecades.
“Itisanewworld,”Netanyahu
said over the phone. “We are cooperatingwitheveryone.Building
a better future for all of us.”

GENEVA, OCTOBER 23

WARUNA KARUNATILAKE
COLOMBO, OCTOBER 23

SRILANKANlawmakersapproved
amendments to the constitution
that strengthened the powers of
PresidentGotabayaRajapaksaand
took away Parliament’s role in
makingkeyappointmentssuchas
judgesandthepolicechief.
The new amendments were
passed by Parliament late on
Thursday with a two-thirds
majority after a raucous twoday debate.
Rajapaksa, a former defence
chief who oversaw the military
defeat of Tamil separatists a
decade ago, swept to power last
November andhas sinceconsolidated control.
In August, his party overwhelminglywonaparliamentary

Sri Lankan
President
Gotabaya
Rajapaksa
electiononanelectionplankthat
included doing away with a previousconstitutionalamendment
in 2015 that had put more power
in the legislature’s hands.
The government has argued
that strengthening the president’s powers was required for
better governance.
Under the new law, Sri
Lanka’s President will have the
power to dissolve the legislature
any time after it crosses the halfway mark of its five-year term.
The opposition has criticised
the move, and some wore red
arm-bandsinprotest. REUTERS

LIBYA’S WARRING sides signed a
permanent ceasefire deal on
Friday,butanylastingendtoyears
of chaos and bloodshed will require wider agreement among
myriadarmedgroupsandtheoutsidepowersthatsupportthem.
Acting UN envoy Stephanie
Williams said the ceasefire

A first commercial
passenger flight in over
a year crossed frontlines
from Tripoli to land in
Benghazi on Friday

would start immediately and
thatundertheagreementallforeign fighters must quit Libya
within three months, while a

new joint police force would patrol disputed areas.
As a first commercial passenger flight in more than a year
crossed frontlines from Tripoli to
landintheeasterncityofBenghazi
on Friday, Williams hailed both
sidesforreachingadeal.
“The road was long and difficult at times. Your patriotism
was your way forward and you
were able to reach a ceasefire
agreement,” she said after the

LISA SHUMAKER
& MARIA CASPANI

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 23
THE NUMBER of new Covid-19
cases reported in the United
States on Thursday was the secondhighestonrecord,comingin
just short of their midsummer
peak as the spread of the novel
coronavirusacceleratesinnearly
every region of the country.
Cases, hospitalisations and
deaths are all accelerating as
cooler weather descends on
much of the country. With
76,195 new cases on Thursday,
the United States was approaching its one-day record
high of 77,299 new cases on

signing ceremony.
Thetalkscomeaftertheinternationally recognised Government of National Accord in June
beatbackKhalifaHaftar’seasternbased Libyan National Army following its 14-month assault on
the capital. Since then, front lines
havestabilisedwestofthecentral
city of Sirte and eastern forces
ended an 8-month blockade of
Libyanoiloutputandexportsthat
was strangling state finances.

Xi takes jabs at US in Korean War anniversary
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BEIJING, OCTOBER 23

CHINESELEADERXiJinpingcondemned “unilateralism, protectionism and extreme egoism” in
a jab at the United States made
during a rally Friday to mark the
70th anniversary of China’s en-

Chinese
President
Xi Jinping
tryintothe1950-53KoreanWar.
Although fighting ended in a
stalemate, the war established

China as a major player on the
world stage and Friday’s commemorationscloselyfitwithXi’s
drive to promote patriotism and
the unquestioned leadership of
the ruling Communist Party.
“In today’s world, the pursuit
of unilateralism, protectionism
and extreme egoism leads
nowhere,” Xi said.

“Arrogance, always doing as
one pleases, acts of hegemony,
overbearance or bullying will
lead nowhere,” Xi said, according to comments releasedbythe
official Xinhua News Agency.
The anniversary comes as
China’s relations with the US
have sunk to their lowest level
in decades. AP

THE PANDEMIC SENT INEQUALITY SOARING, BUT THE RICH NOW FIND THEY CAN’T BEND THE WORLD TO THEIR WILL

The rich in New York confront an unfamiliar word: No

GINIA BELLAFANTE
OCTOBER 23

ON MONDAY, a group of Upper
West Siders who had organised
against the placement of 235
homelessmeninaresidentialhotel in their neighbourhood received some unwelcome news.
On the morning the men were
supposedtomovefardowntown,
a judge ruled that they could remainwheretheywere.Relocating
wouldbetoodisruptiveandtraumatictopeoplepiecingtheirlives
back together amid a pandemic
Untilthatpoint,itseemedthe
antagonists had civic power on
their side; self-interest was com-

ing up ahead as it so often does.
Last month, Mayor Bill de Blasio
agreed to get the homeless men
out of the complainants’ way —
removing them from the
Labradoodle serenity of the area,
whereavocalminoritywasmaintaining that their lives had been
upendedbyuglinessanddisorder.
The idea that it would take at
least a month before the homeless men could be relocated
prompted rage in a closed
Facebook group, where little effort was made to conceal the
most unsettling prejudices.
As one woman, a corporate
executive, theorised, the men
probably sought to stay in the
neighbourhood,notinpursuitof

Homeless advocates painted slogans at the townhouse of
the lawyer leading the charge to remove homeless men
from a hotel in New York’s Upper West Side. NYT
some stability but rather because there are “lots of stores to
shoplift from” and “unmanned

vestibules they can vandalise.”
In fact, the overall crime rate in
the neighborhood over the past

month is down from the same
periodlast year;there have been
no murders, no shootings.
The anger among some of
those opposed to the temporary
shelter wasn’t just that they hadn’t been given what they wanted
butthattheydidn’tgetwhatthey
paidfor.Inthisinstance,theyhad
hiredanexpensivelawyer,Randy
Mastro,aformerdeputymayorto
RudyGiuliani,tohelpthemgetthe
unhoused out of view. Now in
theirprivatesocialmediapostings
theywonderedwherehewasand
whathehadreallydoneforthem.
Clearlyhiscontributionswere
sufficientenoughtoignitethefury
of protesters, who defaced
Mastro’stownhousethisweek.

The fight over sheltering exemplifies just one of the ways
the pandemic has deepened the
class divide, while paradoxically
revealing that old-style transactionalism no longer reliably
yielded the same gifts. The privileged were now playing on a
game board that had changed.
This bewildered entitlement
is not confined to those hoping
to buy their way to a version of
theUpperWestSidethatfeltlike
Westchester. It was echoed by
parents in New York’s privateschool world, as plans for reopening were announced in
August.Manyschools—because
of teacher resistance, building
constraintsandsoon—werenot

Trump’s announcement, the
morning after the final presidential debate with Democrat Joe
Biden,cameafterSudanfollowed
through on its pledge to deliver
$335 million to compensate
Americanvictimsofpastterrorattacks and their families.
Theremovalof theterrordesignationopensthedoorforSudan
to get international loans and aid
neededtoreviveitsbatteredeconomy and rescue the country’s
transition to democracy.
Sudan’s PM Abdalla Hamdok
thanked Trump for removing
Sudanfromtheterrorismlistand
said he hoped to complete the
process in a “timely manner”. AP

New US Covid cases in
single day near record

Sri Lanka Parliament TALKS ON FOR WIDER AGREEMENT ON LASTING END TO YEARS OF BLOODSHED
Warring
Libyan
rivals
sign
ceasefire
deal
votes to strengthen
presidential powers
REUTERS

Sudan PM Hamdok thanked
Trump for removing Sudan
from the terrorism list
ahead of normalisation of
ties with Israel

going to be able to offer live instruction five days a week.
Thisinfuriatedmanyparents,
who believed that their high tuition fees ought to serve as a
hedge against inconvenience
during a global crisis.
During the seven months the
pandemichashadusbythescruff,
millionsofpeoplehavebeenpropelled into crises of joblessness,
grief, fear, faith, poverty, dislocation. But even as the rich have
managedtoacceleratetheirgains
inaperpetualwaragainstfairness,
the victories have become more
complicated.Thishasbecomeespeciallyobviousatthelevelof urban policy, where the disparity is
the most pronounced. NYT

New Delhi

July 16, according to a Reuters
analysis.
US Health Secretary Alex
Azar attributed the increase in
cases to behavior of individuals,
saying household gatherings
have become a “major vector of
disease spread.”
Asked about an assertion by
President Donald Trump during
Thursday night’s presidential
debate that the United States is
“rounding the turn” on coronavirus, Azar told CNN that
Trump was trying to provide
hope to Americans waiting for
therapeutics and a vaccine. “But
we do need to acknowledge, and
he does acknowledge, that we’re
in a very serious moment right
now,” Azar said. REUTERS

Nawaz Sharif

Pak’s anti-graft
body slaps fresh
corruption case
on Nawaz Sharif
SAJJAD HUSSAIN

ISLAMABAD, OCTOBER 23
PAKISTAN’S ANTI-CORRUPTION
bodyhasslappedafreshcorruption case on former prime minister Nawaz Sharif, compounding the legal woes of the
embattled Opposition leader
who has frequently attacked the
powerful military as well as the
government.
Sharif, the 70-year-old
supremoof thePakistanMuslim
League(Nawaz)whowasousted
from power in 2017 by the
Supreme Court on corruption
charges, is currently in London
for medical treatment.
The National Accountability
Bureau also approved cases
against Sharif's ex-personal secretary Fawad Hasan Fawad, formerfederalministerAhsanIqbal,
former foreign secretary Aizaz
ChaudhryandformerIntelligence
Bureau (IB) chief Aftab Sultan,
Dawn newspaper reported.
On Thursday, a total of 11
cases were approved at NAB’s
Executive Board Meeting (EBM)
presided over by its chairman,
retired Justice Javed Iqbal.
According to the NAB, a fresh
casewasapprovedagainstSharif
alongwithChaudhry,Sultanand
Fawad for “illegally” purchasing
73 high-security vehicles for the
security of foreign dignitaries.
They are accused of
favouritismandillegaluseofvehicles,causingalossofoverRs1,952
milliontotheexchequer. PTI
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GOLD

RUPEE

`51,069

OIL

`73.61

SILVER

$41.53

`62,933

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Brent crude as of 2300 IST

SENSEX: 40,685.50 ▲ 127.01 NIFTY: 11,930.35 ▲ 33.90 NIKKEI: 23,516.59 ▲ 42.32 HANG SENG: 24,918.78 ▲ 132.65 FTSE: 5,876.61 ▲ 90.96 DAX: 12,694.28 ▲ 151.22
International market data till 1900 IST

Govtkickstartsmarketborrowing,
transfers`6Kcrto16states,2UTs
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEW DELHI, OCTOBER 23

BEGINNINGTHEprocessof market borrowing to meet the compensationdeficitundertheGoods
and Services Tax (GST) regime,
the Centre has borrowed and
transferred Rs 6,000 crore to 16
states and two union territories,
including Maharashtra, Gujarat,
Karnataka, Himachal Pradesh,
Bihar,Goa,Assam,UttarPradesh,
Delhi and Jammu & Kashmir, the
Finance Ministry said on Friday.
Out of these 16 states and 2 UTs,
fivestatesdidnothaveanyshortfallonaccountof GSTcompensation, it said.
Theborrowinghasbeendone
ataninterestrateof 5.19percent,
implying the same rate for states
intheback-to-backloanarrangement.Tenorofborrowingislikely
to be 3-5 years, it said.
Twenty one states and two

FINMIN INTENDS TO RELEASE `6K CR EVERY WEEK
■ Of these 16 states and 2
UTs, five states did not have
any shortfall on account of
GST compensation.
■ Twenty one states and
two union territories have
opted for this special
window involving
back-to-back borrowing
coordinated by the Ministry
of Finance.

union territories have opted for
this special window involving
back-to-back borrowing coordinated by the Ministry of Finance.
The ministry intends to release
Rs 6,000 crore to the states every
week.
“Today, the central government borrowed and transferred
Rs 6,000 crore as first tranche to
16statesnamelyAndhraPradesh,

■ The Ministry intends to
release Rs 6,000 crore to the
states every week.
■ The Finance Ministry had
last week said the Centre
would borrow from the
market and then act as an
intermediary to arrange
back-to-back loans to pay
the shortfall of Rs 1.1 lakh
crore to states.
Assam, Bihar, Goa, Gujarat,
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh,
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra,Meghalaya,Odisha,
Tamil Nadu, Tripura, Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarakhand and two
unionterritories:UTof Delhiand
UT of Jammu and Kashmir,” it
said.
Inasharpretractionof itsearlierposition,theFinanceMinistry

Eye on offline market, Flipkart
buys 7.8% in Aditya Birla Fashion
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,OCTOBER23
WALMART-OWNED E-COMMERCEcompanyFlipkarthaspicked
a 7.8 per cent stake in Aditya Birla
FashionandRetailLtd(ABFRL)for
Rs1,500croreinadealthatcomes
atatimewhentheretailsectorhas
witnessed an uptick in M&A
transactions, with sectoral analystsexpectingmoresuchdealsto
be announced in the near future.
Flipkart Group runs e-commerce platforms Flipkart and
Myntra, and is the market leader
in the online fashion category,
while ABFRL houses lifestyle
brands such as Allen Solly, Peter
England, Van Heusen in addition

BRIEFLY

PMtointeract
withCEOsofoil
andgasfirms
New Delhi: Prime Minister
NarendraModiwillinteract
via video conference with
CEOs of leading global oil
and gas companies on
Monday at an annual event
organisedbytheNITIAayog
and the Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Gas.

Govttosellup
to15%stakein
RVNLviaOFS
NewDelhi:Thegovernment
is planning to sell up to 15
per cent stake in Rail Vikas
Nigam Ltd (RVNL) and has
invited bids from merchant
bankers for managing the
share sale process.

Indiagets
Chairmanship
ofILObody
New Delhi: After a gap of 35
years, India assumed the
ChairmanshipofGoverning
BodyofInternationalLabour
Organization (ILO), with
Labour Secretary Apurva
Chandrabeingelectedtothe
post from October 2020 to
June2021,aLabourMinistry
statement said Friday. PTI

Veggieburgers
arestillburgers,
rulesEU
Brussels:Votingtorejectproposals backed by farmers,
the European Parliament
said on Friday that restaurants and shops in the
European Union should be
allowedtolabelproductsas
‘veggie burgers’ or ‘vegan
sausages’, while calling for
more curbs on labelling of
plant-based dairy substitutes. REUTERS

to the Pantaloons chain of multibrand stores. The deal is part of a
trend where online retailers are
enteringintofinancialandstrategic partnerships with offline retailers to expand their presence.
“As far as India is concerned,
the penetration of online is very
small. So for them to grow their
businessandgetcustomersexperience their products, they need
physicalpresenceandtheFDIregulations come in their way,” said
ArvindSinghal,CMDofretailconsultancy firm Technopak.
Sources in know of the deal
alsopointedoutthatFlipkartand
ABFRL will need to find a way
around India’s foreign direct investment(FDI)norms,whichbar
any entity in which an e-com-

merce firm or its group companies have a stake from selling on
their online platform.
“Through this transaction
withABFRL,wewillworktowards
making available a wide range of
products for fashion-conscious
consumers across different retail
formats across the country,” said
Kalyan Krishnamurthy, CEO,
Flipkart Group.
Inastatement,ABFRLsaidthat
it plans to use this capital to
strengthen its balance sheet and
“accelerateitsgrowthtrajectory”.
“Thisdealalsoprovidesatremendousopportunitytobuildscaleof
existing brands and expand its
brand portfolio into emerging
consumersegments,”saidAshish
Dikshit, MD, ABFRL.

had last week said the Centre
would borrow from the market
and then act as an intermediary
to arrange back-to-back loans to
paytheGSTcompensationshortfall of Rs 1.1 lakh crore to state
governments. Thisarrangement
willnotreflectinthefiscaldeficit
of the Centre and will appear as
capital receipts for state governments.
Some states such as Kerala,
PunjabandChhattisgarhhaveinsistedonfurtherclarificationsand
a no-strings attached borrowing
mechanism along with asking to
include the balance compensation deficit amount beyond the
proposed borrowing of Rs 1.10
lakhcrorealsoundertheambitof
the back-to-back loan mechanism. Kerala’s Finance Minister
Thomas Isaac on Thursday had
said, “Having reached a consensusonwhoshouldborrow,centre
and states can reach a consensus
on how much to borrow. Extend

to all states additional 0.5% unconditional borrowing in the 2%
borrowingalreadypermitted.Let
the GST Council meet and continue the dialogue.”
The total GST revenue shortfallforthecurrentfiscalwasestimated to be Rs 3 lakh crore, of
whichcompensationcesscollection was estimated to be Rs
65,000 crore, leaving a compensationdeficitofRs2.35lakhcrore.
Of this Rs 2.35 lakh crore, Rs 1.1
lakhcroreshortfallhasbeenestimated on account of GST implementation, while the rest of the
amountisbeingestimatedasthe
impactoftheCovid-19pandemic.
InAugust,theCentregavetwo
optionstothestates—eitherborrow Rs 97,000 crore from a specialwindowfacilitatedbytheRBI
orborrowRs2.35lakhcrorefrom
the market. The options have
since been revised to Rs 1.10 lakh
crore and Rs 1.8 lakh crore, respectively.

COVID-19 IMPACT
‘High cost, low priority to hit
sales growth of electric vehicles’
The pandemic is likely to delay the penetration of electric
vehicles (EVs), as low affordability and the government’s
priority to revive conventional auto industry takes the
focus away from EVs in the interim, rating firm Ind-Ra said

DOUBLE WHAMMY FOR
PV SEGMENT: The passenger
vehicles (PVs) segment of
e-mobility will face a double
whammy, as
■ Consumers would be wary
to buy a costlier EV than an
internal combustion engine
(ICE) vehicle

20%

Possible yearon-year decline
in sales automobile
industry could see in FY21
amid reduced affordability
and lower economic
activities due to pandemic

■ Original equipment

manufacturers (OEMs) would
refrain from incurring high
capital expenditure

Source: India Ratings/PTI

Former NCLAT Chairperson
joins advisory board of the
group he once hauled up
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER23

FORMER NATIONAL Company
Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
ChairpersonandretiredSupreme
Court judge Justice SJ
Mukhopadhaya has been appointed to a 17-member global
advisory board of the Gupta
Family Group (GFG) alliance. The
new board will help the alliance
“in delivering its strategic prioritiesandachievingbestpracticein
environment, social and governance”,thealliancesaidinastatement.
During his tenure as the
NCLAT Chairperson, Justice
Mukhopadhaya had presided
oversomecasesofinsolvencyand
bankruptcy, in which the Liberty
House group was a bidder for insolvent companies.
The GFG Alliance which has
the Liberty Steel Group, the
Alvance Aluminium Group and
theSIMECEnergyGroupunderits
umbrella,hadannouncedtheappointment of these 17 experts on
October 13. Justice Mukhopadhaya is the only appointee
from India on the global board.
MailssenttotheGFGAlliance,
seekingdetailsaboutwhatwould
be the scope of work of Justice
Mukhopadhayaandhistenurere-

During his tenure as
NCLAT Chairperson,
Justice SJ
Mukhopadhaya had
presided over some
cases of insolvency and
bankruptcy, in which
Liberty House group
was a bidder for
insolvent companies
mained unanswered. Justice
Mukhopadhaya, who was appointedasthefirstchairpersonof
NCLAT in 2016, had retired on
March 13 this year, having completed his tenure.
The NCLAT has remained
without an appointed head ever
since. Justice Bansi Lal Bhat, a former judge of the Jammu and
Kashmir High Court, took over as
the acting chairperson of NCLAT
on March 15 and has been heading the appellate tribunal since
then.Heislikelytocontinueasthe
acting chairperson until at least
December 31 this year, senior officials said.
Officials at the Ministry of
CorporateAffairs(MCA),thenodal
ministry for appointment of
memberstotheNCLATaswellas

theNationalCompanyLawTribunal (NCLT), said they were not
awareofJusticeMukhopadhaya’s
appointment to the GFG Alliance
board. The officials, however,
added there was no rule which
mandates MCA being informed.
“There is no prescribed cooling-offperiodortherequirement
of informing the MCA as such.
Onceamemberretiresaftertheir
tenure, what they do is none of
our concern. There is no rule for
informingtheMCAeither,”asenior official said.
Onesuchcompany,forwhich
the Liberty House had bid and
then withdrawn its offer was
Amtek Auto.
Thecorporateinsolvencyresolution process of the company,
which remains pending more
than three years after it was initiated, had seen Justice
Mukhopadhaya pulling up the
Liberty House group for not
followingthroughwithitsresolution plan.
“Youareafailureparty...allthe
time dragging your feet. You are
in bad reputation. We will not allow you to take advantage of the
appellate tribunal,” a two-member Bench of the NCLAT, then
headedbyJusticeMukhopadhaya
had observed.
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

RBI MONETARY POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

‘May take years to regain lost GDP’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,OCTOBER23

THE
MONETARY
Policy
Committee (MPC)of the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) has indicated
that it “may take years” to regain
the lost GDP output. On the other
hand, the RBI panel, according to
theminutesreleasedonFriday,has
signaledthatthere’s“spaceforfuture rate cuts” if the inflation
evolvesinlinewithexpectations.
“There exists space for future

E

E X P L A I NE D

GSTCOMPENSATIONDEFICIT:BORROWINGAT5.19%,TENORLIKELYTOBE3-5YEARS

●

Output
recovery
key

THE OUTLOOK for growth
and inflation for the next
3-4 quarters suggests the
need for a policy environment enabling recovery
of output.
rate cuts if the inflation evolves in

line with our expectations. This
spaceneedstobeusedjudiciously
to support recovery in growth,”
RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das
said.Theongoingtransmissionof
past monetary policy actions
would help ease financial conditions further, Das said in the minutesreleasedbytheRBI.
Meanwhile, the RBI’s central
board Friday held a meet to discuss,amongotherthings,theeconomic situation. The meeting deliberated on issues concerning
financialstability.

Gilead’s remdesivir first drug to
get Covid treatment nod in US
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER23

THEUNITEDStatesFoodandDrug
Administration (FDA) on
Thursday approved Veklury
(remdesivir), an antiviral developed and patented by Gilead
Sciences, for Covid-19 treatment
ofhospitalisedadultsandchildren
above the age of 12 years. This is
thefirstandonlytreatmentsofar
toreceivetheAmericandrugregulator’s approval for Covid-19.
The nod, coming a week after
interim results of a global trial
sponsored by the World Health
Organization(WHO)saidremdesivirwasineffectiveinpreventing
Covid-19deathsinhospitals,was
given on the basis of other trials.
Remdesivir, like other repurposed drugs, had been administeredtopatientsacrosstheworld
onthebasisofemergencyuseapprovals by regulators in various
countries,includingIndia.Veklury
has been approved or authorised
for temporary use as a Covid-19
treatment in nearly 50 countries,
according to Gilead Sciences.
“The approval of Veklury was
supported by the agency’s analysisofdatafromthreerandomized,
controlled clinical trials that includedpatientshospitalizedwith
mild-to-severe COVID-19,” said a
US FDA release on the matter.
The trials taken into account
include the ACTT-1 randomised,
double-blind,placebo-controlled
trial conducted by the National
Instituteof AllergyandInfectious
Diseases.Thistriallookedat1,062
hospitalised patients with mild-

The future of the drug is still
being assessed in India,
especially after the interim
results of a WHO-sponsored
trial last week. Express file
to-severe Covid-19 to evaluate
how long it took them to recover
within 29 days of being treated.
“Themediantimetorecovery
fromCovid-19was10daysforthe
Veklury group compared to 15
days for the placebo group, a statistically significant difference.
Overall, the odds of clinical improvement at Day 15 were also
statisticallysignificantlyhigherin
the Veklury group when compared to the placebo group,”
stated the release.
Overfivedrugmakershere,including Dr Reddy’s Laboratories,
CiplaandHeteroHealthcare,have
signedagreementswithGileadto
makeandsupplygenericversions
of the patented drug in India as
wellasmanylow-andmiddle-income nations. However, the future of the drug is still being assessedinIndia,especiallyafterthe
interimresultsoftheWHO-sponsoredSolidarityTherapeuticstrial
lastweekthatsaidremdesivirand
other repurposed drugs under
studyseemedtohave“littleorno

effect” on hospitalised patients.
“Thistrialhasjustbeenputup
(madepublic),theirinterimresults have been put up on the website.Thishasnotyetbeenpeerreviewed, however, we find that
thesedrugsarenotperformingas
we had expected,” Dr Balram
Bhargava,DirectorGeneral,Indian
Council of Medical Research said
on October 20, during a briefing
on the actions taken by the government to tackle Covid-19.
“So, debate and discussion is
ongoingatthenationaltaskforce
and the joint monitoring group
and we will take into cognisance
resultsofthesetrialsandissuethe
advisories accordingly,” he said.
Meanwhile, some Covid-19
doctors said they found the drug
beneficial in cutting down treatment timelines in some cases.
Othersarewaitingonthefinalresults of the trial to take a call on if
and how they will use this drug.
The size of the remdesivir
market in India was pegged at
around Rs 121.29 crore in the 12
months ended September, according to estimates by pharmaceutical market research firm
AIOCD Awacs PharmaTrac.
However,thesecalculationswere
madeusingdataavailableforonly
four of the several remdesivir
brands — Desrem (Mylan),
Remdac (Zydus Cadila), Cipremi
(Cipla) and Covifor (Hetero),
whichmeansthesizeof themarketmayactuallybemuch higher.
Sales of remdesivir here have
risensubstantially—nearly96per
cent in July-September for the
four aforementioned brands —
PharmaTrac data showed.

BANGALORE ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
(Wholly owned by Government of Karnataka undertaking)
(CIN-U04010KA2002SGC030438)

BRIEF TENDER NOTIFICATION (Through e-procurement)

BESCOM invites tender vide Enquiry No.: BESCOM/GM(M&C)/
DGM(SG&EV)/BC-53/2020-21/ENQ–02 dated: 21-10-2020 for
“ProvidingTransaction Advisory Services along with Bid
advisory services for Advanced Metering Infrastructure
(AMI) in BESCOM”.
Issue of Bid Documents: From 03.11.2020 at 17:00 Hrs.
onwards. Last Date for submission of Queries through
e-portal: Upto 09.11.2020, before 17:00 Hrs. Pre-bid meeting:
On 10.11.2020 @ 11:00 Hrs. at Board Room, Corporate
Oﬃce, BESCOM, Bangalore. Last date for bid submission:
upto 18.11.2020, 17:00 Hrs. Opening of bid documents:
19.11.2020, 17:30 Hrs. All the payments such as tender cost,
EMD, etc. shall be made through e-payment mode. Further,
bidders can take assistance with e-procurement help desk at
080-25501216 and 080-25501227 or website https://eproc.
Sd/karnataka.gov.in
The General Manager (Ele.)
For Electricity related complaints call: 1912 Meters and Commercial,
Download “BESCOM Mithra” Mobile APP
BESCOM

Sept crude oil processing rises over
Aug but still below pre-Covid levels
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,OCTOBER23

TOTALCRUDEoilprocessedbydomesticrefinersinSeptemberwas
8.8 per cent lower than the yearago period. However, it grew 9.6
per cent over August to reach its

highest level in this fiscal, according to data released by the
PetroleumMinistryonFriday.
Domestic refiners cited high
inventorylevelsandlowdemand
for petroleum products due to
Covid-19asthekeyreasonbehind
low processing levels. Domestic
production of crude oil and natu-

ral gas also fell by 6.1 per cent and
10.7 per cent, respectively, from
September 2019. Domestic refiners processed 17,707 Thousand
Metric Tonnes (TMT) of crude oil
in September, down 8.8 per cent
fromSeptember2020,buthigher
than the total crude processing of
16,150TMTinAugust.

New Delhi

18 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
Classifieds
I,Chitwan,D/o Sharad
Chandra,Resident of,E-23,Type
VB,Sector-10,Nivedita-Kunj,
R.K.Puram,New Delhi110022,have changed my name
to Chitwan Chandra,for
all,future purposes

0040552371-3

0040552352-8

I,Siddharth S/o Satya Pal Hora
R/o 50-D,3rd Floor,Block-BW
SFS Flats,Shalimar Bagh,Delhi110088,have changed my name
to Siddharth Arora
Permanently.
0040552392-8

I,Bibikhushumud,W/oIslamuddin,R/o-H.No.A-2,
Priyadarshini Vihar,
Road.No.64,Tahirpur, Delhi110095,have changed my name
to Khushnuda Khatoon for all
purposes.
0040552371-8

I,Santosh Kumar,S/o Devendra
Prasad Singh,R/o-72, Kumhar
Mohalla Jasola-Village,
Okhla,Delhi-25,chabged my
minor daughter’s name to
Manaswi to Manaswi
Kashyap,for all Purposes.
0040552392-6
I,Sanskriti D/o Naveen Kandpal
R/o, 4/2912, Gali.no 1-A,Bihari
Colony Shahdara Delhi-110032,
have changed my name to
Sanskriti Kandpal for,all
purposes.
0040552392-7
I,Sangeeta W/o Umesh Chand
Sethi R/o House.No.E-182,
Krishan Vihar, Delhi110086,declare that name of
mine has been wrongly-written
as Sangita in my Delhi Police
Service-Record (PISNo.28892862)and as Sangeeta SR
in my 10th-Class Educational
Documents.Correct name is
Sangeeta.
0040552361-8
I,SONALI,D/O MANOJ
KUMARH.NO-496, SAWANI
ESTATE, ALPHA-2, GREATERNOIDA, UP-201310, changed my
name to SONALI YADAV,all
future purposes.
0040552352-4
I,SHIV KUMAR,S/o-DARSHAN
LAL,R/o-504/9,JANTACOLONY,CIRCULAR
ROAD,SHAHDARA,DELHI110032,HAVE CHANGED THE
NAME OF MY MINOR
DAUGHTER NIKKI(AGED11YEARS)AND SHE SHALL
HEREAFTER BE KNOWN AS
NANDNI.
0040552392-4
I,Rinipreet Saini W/O-Ranjeet
Singh Randhawa R/O1440/586,Block-B,Surdas
Colony,village-Tilpat
Amarnagar Faridabad121003,Haryana,have Changed
my Name to Rinipreet Kaur
Randhawa.
0040552361-3
I,RAJIB LOCHANA ACHARYA S/OKARTICK CHANDRA
ACHARYA,R/o-V, EKTAAPPARTMENT, FLAT-1A,
MUNDKA,WEST/DELHI,DELHI110041,changed my name to
RAJIB LOCHAN ACHARYA,all
future,purposes.
0040552352-5
I,No-14704194N,Naik Updesh
Sharma,S/o Late Shri Suraj
Kumar Sharma,C/o 56 APO, 2
NAGA Regt, PIN-910372 do
hereby declare that my mother
name is wrongly-recorded in
my service-document as
Sangita Sharma instead of the
correct-name Sangeeta Devi. I
am applying for correction.
Objection,if any may be
conveyed to concerned
authorities within seven days.

I, Vijay Kumar R/o Village Chira,
PO Lower Ghallour, TehsilJawalamukhi, Distt. Kangra,
Himachal Pradesh- 176031. In
my Army Record My Wife’s
name is wrongly written as
Aradhana Sharma But Correct
Name is Aradhna Sharma.
0040552323-1
I, Trilok Singh S/o-Jagat Singh
R/o-H.No.76-C, Gali.No.7C,Munirka Kunj,Dinarpur,
Najafgarh, New Delhi110043,inform that
above.address is my
Permanent Address.My
Aadhar.No is 766508503824.
0040552361-9
I, Sweety W/o Vinay R/o 4/1482,
Gali.No-14 A,Pandav Road,
Vishwas-Nagar,Delhi110032,have changed my name
to Gauri.
0040552352-6
I, Shama Gupta W/o Late Vinod
Gupta R/o D-29,Harit Niketan,
West Enclave, Pitampura,
Delhi-34,have changed my
name to SHYAMA GUPTA.
0040552361-4
I, Sanjay Raj S/O Kalyan Mal,
Ho.no.105, GF.Kishan kunj part1. Laxmi-Nagar, Delhi-110092,
changed my name to Sanjay
Raj Meena.
0040552352-1
I, Raj Kushal S/o,Kehar Singh
R/o-1188, Sector-37, ArunVihar, Noida, Gautambuddha
Nagar, U.P.-201303,have
changed my name to Raj
Kushal Singh Rathour.
0040552392-5
I, Rabiya W/O Sadiq Hasan R/O
E-11/71 2nd Floor, Khirki
Extension, Malviya Nagar, New
Delhi-110017 Have Changed My
Minor Son Name from Mohd
Salman Ansari to Abdul Ahad
Hasan. Both Are Same Person
The Correct D.O.B Is
20/09/2006.
0040552312-1
I, OMKAR BANSAL S/o-Late Sh.
Gyan Chand Bansal,R/o-CA187, Gali No.2/1, Netaji
Gali,Thana Road, Bhajanpura,
Delhi-110053.,I,confirm that
name ONKAR BANSAL and
OMKAR BANSAL both name are
same person.
0040552355-1
I,Anita devi,W/o Vinod kumar,
Address-Subhash gali bichla
bazar bhiwani haryana127021,have Changed my name
to Anita rani.
0040552352-7
I, Mahouria Ummi,D/o-Abdul
Rashi Khan,R/o-35/36,Block R3A2,Mohan Garden,Uttam
Nagar,New Delhi-110059, have
changed my name to UME
Akhter for all purpose.

0040552371-10

0040552371-7

I,Neetu W/o-Pushkar
Vashisth,R/o-A1B/93C,Krishana Appt.,VishalBharti Public-School,PaschimVihar,Delhi,inform that in
school-documents of my son
Dhruv Vashisth name has been
wrongly-mentioned as Dhruv
Vashishth and Dhruv
Vashisht.The actual-name of
my son is Dhruv Vashisth.

I, Kranti Anand W/o Anand R/oB-200, SPS Apartment PhaseII,Radhey Shyam
Park,Sahibabad,Ghaziabad,
have changed my name to
Kranthi Bandi.
0040552392-2

0040552371-5
I,Mahesh Kumar S/o Suraj R/o A3/49, Sector-17, Rohini,Delhi110089, have changed my name
to Mahesh Kumar Mathur for
all purposes.
0040552352-3
I,Mukul D/O Gopal Singh Jamwal
R/O H.No.863/1 Raja Garden
Sector-19, Kheri Kalan,
Faridabad,Haryana121002,have changed my name
to Mukul Jamwal.
0040552371-4
I,Krishnakumari A w/oRajendramenon R/OAmbrayeth-Veedu,
Chendangadu,Kottayi-i,
Chennangad, Palakad, Kerala678573,Have Changed my
Name to Krishnakumari
Ambrayeth.
0040552371-1
I,Krishna Mohan
Pandey,S/o,SitaRam
Pandey,R/o,E1551/52,2Floor,Dr. Ambedkar
Nagar,Phase2,M.B.Road,New.Delhi-110080,
have changed my minor Son’s
name from Divya Pandey to
Divya Kumar Pandey for,all
purposes.
0040552361-1
I,Ishitwa,D/o Sharad
Chandra,Resident of,E-23,Type
VB,Sector-10,Nivedita-Kunj,
R.K.Puram,New Delhi110022,have changed my name
to Ishitwa Chandra,for
all,future purposes
0040552352-9
I,Hari Ram Haldwani S/ODeewan Chand, H.NO-430, Gali
No-15, Chandan-Vihar SantNagar,Burari,Delhi-110084
have changed my name to Hari
Ram.
0040552352-2
I,Fazeel Ahmad Khan,S/O
Shakeel Ahmad Khan,R/0
1–B,FF,DDA,Flat Sarai
Jullena,New Delhi-110025,have
changed name to Fazeel
Ahmed Khan.
0040552371-6
I Ankita Om Prakash Jha W/O,
Abhishek Kumar Jha R/o C 242,
1st Floor, Sector 19, Noida have
changed my name to Ankita
Jha for all purposes
0040552313-1

I Rana Sohail Salim Kazi S/o
Salim Kazi, R/o 8073, Gali No.8,
Multani Dhanda, Pahar Ganj,
New Delhi-110055, have
changed my name to Rana
Sohail Kazi, permanently

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PATNA
(An Institute under Ministry of Education, Govt. of India)
ASHOK RAJPATH, PATNA - 800 005 (BIHAR)

Advertisement No. NITP/Rect./ 2 /2020

(c) Walk-in-Interview for the recruitment of Temporary Faculty will be held
on 5th and 6th November, 2020 at NIT Patna. The interested and
eligible candidates may appear in the Walk-in-Interview with the duly
filled form which may be downloaded from the website of the Institute.
(d) Walk-in-interview for the post of Project Assistant under Unnat Bharat
Abhiyan will be held on 8.11.2020 at 9 AM.
For further details regarding qualifications, schedule etc. please visit
Institue Website www.nitp.ac.in.
Registrar

0040552346-1

PERSONAL
I,VINOD BUDHRAJA S/O
KRISHAN LAL BUDHRAJA R/O B111,THIRD-FLOOR,DERAWAL
NAGAR,DR.MUKHERJEENAGAR,DELHI-110009.
CHANGEDMY NAMETO VINOD
KUMAR BUDHRAJA.
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I, KALLUKALAYIL THOMAS S/O
SH. THOMAS CALLUKALAYIL
MAMMEN R/O-21-G, POCKET-A3,MAYUR VIHAR-3,DELHI110096,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO KALLUKALAYIL
THOMAS THOMAS FOR ALL
PURPOSES.
0040552371-2

I Navjot Singh s/o Jatinder
Singh R/o A4/68 Cottage
Enclave Paschim Vihar New
Delhi-110063 have changed my
miner daughter name from
Krishveen to Krishveen Kaur
0040552328-1
I Gaurav Bharti (D.O.B15/11/2004) S/o-Sanjay Kumar
R/o-D-91, Gali-No.7,
Shardhanand Colony,Bhalswa
Dairy,Delhi-110042 declare that
my Mother & Father name
wrongly-written in my SchoolRecord as Pushplata & Sanjay
Gupta.The actual name of my
Mother & Father is Pushplata
Devi & Sanjay Kumar
respectively, which may be
amended accordingly.
0040552334-1
I Dharmender Kumar S/oSh.Man Singh R/o-A-176,ABlock, Gali-No.9, Nasirpur
Colony,Palam Village,South
Delhi-110045 have changed my
Daughter’s Name Nandini Kain
to Nandani Singh for all
purpose.That Nandini Kain &
Nandani Singh is the one and
same person.
0040552310-1
I,Ranjeet Singh S/O-Sukhwant
Singh R/O-1440/586,BlockB,Surdas Colony,VillageTilpat,Amarnagar Faridabad121003,Haryana,have Changed
my Name to Ranjeet Singh
Randhawa.
0040552361-2
I Dharmender Kumar S/oSh.Man Singh R/o-A-176, ABlock, Gali-No.9, Nasirpur
Colony,Palam Village,South
Delhi-110045 have changed my
Son’s Name Mridul Kain to
Mridul Singh for all
purpose.That Mridul Kain &
Mridul Singh is the one and
same person.
0040552311-1
I, Madhu spouse of Sudesh Pal
Singh resident of VPOGwarauli Tahsil-Khurja Dist
Bulandshahar UP have
changed my name from Madhu
to Madhu Singh vide Affidavit
dated 05.08.2020 before Notary,
Khurja, Dist Bulandshahr, Uttar
Pradesh-203131.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Manned Office available in
Taichung Taiwan on
monthly/Deal To Deal basis.
Interested Companies to
contact +91 7696280269.
ibmpl@aol.in
0020412518-2

PUBLIC NOTICE

''IMPORTANT''

My client, Sh. Shiv Kumar Jindal S/O
Sh. Jage Ram and his wife Smt.
Santosh Jindal Both R/O H. No. 229/
230, Upper Ground Floor, Pocket 2,
Sector 22, Rohini, Delhi-110086, has
severed all connection with their
daughter Ms. Neha Jindal as she is out
of their control and living separately at
unknown place for the last about one
year. She has taken car No. DL 12 C
Q9521 registered in the name of Smt.
Santosh Jindal with her and using it
without the permission of Smt. Santosh
Jindal. My clients have debarred their
daughter Ms. Neha Jindal from all of
their
movable
and
immovable
properties. Henceforth my clients are
not responsible for any act/deed done
by their daughter Ms. Neha Jindal.
Sd/- (S.S. RATHEE) ADVOCATE
Ch. No. C-77A, CL Joseph Block
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi- 110054

Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

PUBLIC NOTICE

General public is hereby informed
that the original chain of title deeds
including the Sale Deed in respect of
Khasra No. 1833, Rangpuri, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi in favour of Smt.
Shashi Sankhla W/o Shri D.C.
Sankhla R/o 27, Rajpur Road, Delhi
have been lost/ misplaced. If any
body found the same please return
the valuable documents to the
undersigned and not to misuse the
same in any manner. If any body
misuses the said lost documents and
deals with respect to said property
then the undersigned shall not be
liable or responsible for the same.
Smt. Shashi Sankhla
Mob.No. 9871232222

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client (1) Sh. Harish Kumar S/o Late Sh.
Prem Raj R/o H.No. 5503, New Chandrawal,
Delhi-110007 is the owner of property No.
5342/XII, 5343/XII, 5346/XII and property
No.5347- 49/XII, Gali No.6, New Chandrawal,
Delhi-110007 situated in Khasra No. 276; (2)
my client Sh. Lalit Kumar S/o Late Sh. Prem
Raj R/o H.No. 5504, New Chandrawal, Delhi110007 is the owner of property No. 5340B/XII,
5340C/XII, 5344/XII, 5356/XII and property
No.5357/XII, Gali No.6, New Chandrawal,
Delhi-110007 situated in Khasra No.276; (3)
my client Late Sh. Rakesh Kumar S/o Late Sh.
Prem Raj (represented by his son Amit Kumar)
R/o H.No.5496, New Chandrawal, Delhi110007 is the owner of property No.5350/XII,
5351/XII, 5352/XII, 5353/XII, 5354/XII and
5355/XII, Gali No.6, New Chandrawal, Delhi110007 situated in Khasra No.276. If any
person will sale or purchase any part or portion
of the above mentioned properties, in any
manner whatsoever, such action will be illegal
and my clients will take stern legal action
against such person(s)
R.P.S. SIROHI (Advocate)
Ch. No. P.O.3, Post Office Lane,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

nf{k.kkapy fo|qr forj.k fuxe fyŒ

vYidkyhu
bZ&fufonk lwpuk
CIN:U31200UP2003SGC027460
jh&Vs.Mj lwpuk
bl dk;kZy; }kjk vkeaf=r bZ&fufonk la[;k
&45/SE/EDCH/2020-21 tks fnukad 04-102020 dks 12%00 cts rd bZ&fufonk ds ek/;e
ls Lohdkj dh tkuh Fkh rFkk ftuds [kqyus dh
fu;r frfFk 04-10-2020 dks 15%00 cts rd dh
gS] esa fdlh Hkh fufonkdkj }kjk Hkkx ugha fy;s
tkus ds dkj.k mä bZ&fufonkvksa dks jh&
Vs.Mj fd;k tkrk gSA vc mä bZ&fufonk,a
fnukad 02-11-2020 dks 12%00 cts rd
bZ&fufonk ds ek/;e ls Lohdkj dh tk;saxh
rFkk bu bZ&fufonkvksa dk rduhdh Hkkx ¼çFke
Hkkx½ fnukad 02-11-2020 dks 15-00 cts
v/kksgLrk{kjh }kjk bZ&fufonk dh osclkbV ij
[kksyk tk;sxkA
v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk
2105/

foŒfoŒeaŒ] gehjiqj

fo-fo-e-g-/ih&1¼çdk'ku½/ufonk/2020&21 nukad 22&10&2020

jk"Vª fgr esa fctyh cpk;as

GOVERNMENT OF CHHATTISGARH, WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

HASDEO CANAL W/M DIVISION, JANJGIR-CHAMPA
DISTT. JANJGIR-CHAMPA (C.G.)
e-Procurement Tender Notice
eProcurement Portal:https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in
(FIRST CALL)
System Tender No. 68441 NIT No.:04/SAC/2020-21,
Dated:-20.10.2020

Online Tenders are invited for the following works up to 10-11-2020 at 17.30 Hour
Name of Work- CONSTRUCTION OF TOE WALL IN FILLING REACH FROM R.D. 300
M. TO 700 M OF KIRARI DISTRIBUTARY OF HASDEO BANGO PROJECT.
Probable Amount of Contract:-Rs. 230.80 Lakhs
The details can be viewed and downloaded online directly from the Government of Chhattisgarh
Integrated e-Procurement Portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) from date 27-10-2020 at 17.31
Hours (IST) onwards.
Note:- All eligible/interested contractors/bidders are mandated to get enrolled on the Integrated eProcurement portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) and get approval on specific vendor class from
PWD under Centralized Contractor/Supplier Registration in order to download the tender documents and participate in the subsequent bidding process.
sd/Executive Engineer
84454
Hasdeo Canal W/M Division Janjgir-Champa

LOST & FOUND
I, VIPIN KUMAR,S/o-Late
shri.Jagdish kumar,R/o96/144,DDA-flats,southenclave,Ambedkarnagar,Dakshinpuri,New-Delhi110062,have Lost my originalproperty Documents-Demand
letter-vide DDA file.no-J/5
(96)/82/DP,property addressDDA-janta flat.no-96,Groundfloor,cat-Janta,
Dakshinpuri,New Delhi-110062.
0040552352-10

PUBLIC NOTICE

My client Om Prakash Gupta
owns Flat No. 554 Sector-16B,
Pocket B Phase II Category C/GF
Group C Dwarka New Delhi lost
original documents of Flat
advertised
in
HT
dated
11.05.2019. He apprehends on
forged ownership documents flat
was sold and purchased by some
persons. Inform immediately if
anyone dealtwith this flat to me
within 7 days.
Sd/- S.P Bansal Advocate
Enrl.No. D4/2008
Ch. No. 229, IInd Floor, Lawyer’s
Chamber Block, District Court
Rohini, Delhi-110085

PUBLIC NOTICE
GENERAL
PUBLIC
IS
HEREBY
INFORMED THAT MY CLIENT MR.
MOHAN DUTT SHARMA SON OF LATE
PT. VIDDYA RATTAN RESIDENT OF D-7,
KIRTI NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110015 IS
ONE OF THE CO-OWNERS AND IN
LAWFUL POSSESSION OF THE SAID
PROPERTY AND THAT MY CLIENT HAS
NEITHER
ENTERED
INTO
ANY
AGREEMENT
OF
SALE
NOR
AUTHORISED ANYONE INCLUDING MR.
SANJEEV WADHWA PROP. M/S. NEEV
INFRA, F-48, KIRTI NAGAR, NEW DELHI,
EITHER TO DEVELOP THE SAID
PROPERTY OR TO SELL THE SAME OR
ANY
PORTION
THEREOF.
ANY
PERSON(S) DEALING WITH THE SAID
M/S. NEEV INFRA OR ANY OTHER
PERSON IN CONNECTION WITH THE
AFORESAID PROPERTY OF MY CLIENT
SHALL BE DOING SO AT HIS ENTIRE
RISKS, COSTS AND RESPONSIBILITY
AND MY CLIENT SHALL NEITHER BE
BOUND BY ANY SUCH DEAL NOR
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SAME, IN ANY
MANNER.
Sd/- PANKAJ MALHOTRA (Advocate)
(D/3033/2012) 495, LAWYERS'
CHAMBERS, DELHI HIGH COURT
NEW DELHI-110003.

3

6hRLY(1)

I, Jasvinder Singh R/o 106a/2
Govindpuri Kalka Ji New Delhi
110019 have changed my minor
son’s name from Rajindra
Singh to Rajender Singh for all
purposes.
0040552314-1
I, Gugan Kumar Chachan,S/o
Shankar Lal Chachan R/o-D-2,
T-4,Bharat Apartment,
ChanderNagar,Ghaziabad,hav
e changed my name to Gugan
Kumar.
0040552392-3
I, Dinesh Kumar,S/oTarachand,R/o-Flat-No-114,
2nd-Floor,Lampur-Road,
Opp.MCD-Hospital, Narela,
Delhi-40,that name of my son
wrongly-written,in his Aadharcard as OM instead of OM
ARYA.
0040552392-1
I Sunita W/O, Hari Pal Dabas R/o
House Number 553,Village
Kanjhawala, Delhi-110081 have
changed my name to Sunita
Devi for all purposes
0040552316-1
I Som Vati W/o-Sh.Sudhir Vats,
R/o-H.No.756/2, Near Sawati
Modern School,Mundka, Delhi110041,have change my name
Som Vati to Somwati for all
purpose.That Som Vati &
Somwati is the one and same
person.
0040552309-1
I Savitri W/O, Ramesh Chander
R/o H.no.139, Village
Kanjhawala, delhi-110081 have
changed my name to Savitri
Devi for all purposes.
0040552315-1
I Rekha Chauhan w/o Arvind
Kumar resident of C-419, gokal
puri, delhi-110094, have
changed my name from Rekha
Chauhan to Rekha Rani for all
future purposes.
0040552321-1
Bhagwanti w/o Mr.Narain Das
Arora d/o Hari chand Arora r/o
8A/20 Geeta Colony, Delhi-31,
hereby change my name to
Bhawna Arora for all future
purpose.
0040552305-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that my
client Mrs. Inderjeet Kaur W/o
Late S. Bhupinder Singh is the
legal heir of property 24/14B
Tilak Nagar New Delhi 18. Notice
is hereby given public at large
that we are not selling aforesaid
property to anyone. Some people
are trying to sell said property
without permission of my client.
If anyone is buying the said
property he/she will be
responaible. If anyone need any
clariﬁcation he/she can contact
Praveen Rastogi
(Advocate)

PUBLIC NOTICE
General Public is informed that my client Sh.
Chander Gupta Maurya aged 59 years s/o
Sh. Nanak Chand Maurya, R/o H. No. 4788,
Gali No.45. Raiger Pura, Karol Bagh, New
Delhi-110005 hereby notify to the public that
I have severed and disconnected all my
relations with my son Lokender Maurya and
his family and have disowned / disinherited
from all my moveable and immoveable
properties and have no link or connection
with them. Anybody dealing with them in any
manner shall be doing so at his / her own
risk and responsibility.
Sd/Rajeev Khanna
Advocate
Enrl. D/586-1B/96
Chamber no.752, Saket Lawyers Block,
Saket Courts, Saket New Delhi-17.

New Delhi
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4258

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You are bound to feel
slightly uncertain, if
not unsettled. It’s a
useful moment to
spend some time alone, daydreaming and letting others
carry the can. Just make sure
that you cope with practical
chores that absolutely can’t be
delayed. Otherwise you’ll
annoy people you rely on.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
Venus, the planet
which represents
your relationships, is
now forming a
distant alliance with Jupiter, the
symbol of generosity. Could a
lover be in a particularly
generous mood? This is
certainly one possibility. At
all times remember that
change is desirable, but stability
is essential.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson
ACROSS
1 Told untruth about the street
being in the directory (6)
4 Type of porcelain food
container (8)
9 Sort of hats we put bands
round (6)
10 Extremely difficult and not
properly finished (8)
12 Capture a scene on film (4)
13 It may appear this writer won’t
get credit for his work (5)
14 A North African doctor gets
nothing right (4)
17 The chairman of the directors
could be in deep water (3,9)
20 With pathology Ron turns to
the study of man (12)
23 Disorientated Indo-European
god (4)
24 Load the vehicle and leave (5)
25 A quarter refuse to bathe (4)
28 Goes and returns (8)
29 Light breeze round the West
(6)
30 Time soon modifies feelings
(8)
31 Barney moved close
(6)

DOWN
1 Mislay one’s watch and get
held up? (4,4)
2 Fine form of punishment (8)
3 Classical maid who always had
the last word (4)
5 Painter wins town in local
elections? (12)
6 Told to go north in a group (4)
7 Conversion is done by inventor
(6)
8 Lehar composition about love
set in Pakistan (6)
11 It gives a long smoke for the
parochial representative (12)
15 Uniform the leader required
for an occasion (5)
16 Vicar has no head for crime (5)
18 Not so enthusiastic about an
item of kitchen equipment (8)
19 How road travellers go,
incidentally (2,3,3)
21 Type of car to hold fifty two (6)
22 A book Kipling wrote on love popular in Japan (6)
26 Still one unresolved
Himalayan myth (4)
27 Unusual item, something very
small (4)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
It’s time to
contemplate the
professional future,
although it is
uncertain whether it is you or a
partner who is under the
spotlight. Plus, don’t imagine
that career is everything. There
are many other ambitions
worth pursuing!
Improvements at home are long
overdue, so put your
suggestions forward now.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

SolutionsCrossword4257:Across: 1Nudge,4Umpteen,8Ear,9Telephone
directory,10Laconic,11Lobby,13Drogue,15Ground,18Tryst,19Freedom,21
Deferment,23Egg,24Subedit,25Rises.Down:1Needled,3Eaten,4Unlock,5
Popular,6Ego,7Needy,12Boundless,14Uttered,16Damages,17Affect,18Tides,
20Enter,22Fib.

LTAAR

EIPWLM

ENIIS

EHLMGP

DifficultyLevel3s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4271

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Whatisoriginality?Undetected____.-WilliamInge(10)

SUDOKU 4272

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
Venus is currently
bringing emotional
reassurance, but its
intriguing
relationship with Mars could
upset a number of your
preconceptions today. It’s
important not to hang on to the
past, but to see that people who
have come into your life
recently can offer you all the
support you need.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
You could be having
qualms about one
particular emotional
tie, and you may be
concerned that a partner or
colleague doesn’t feel about you
the way you feel about them.
It’s one of those rare moments
when absolute honesty is called
for. You never know — you
might be pleasantly surprised.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
You probably feel
pulled in two
directions, and you
may imagine that
there can be no solution to an
emotional quandary. However,
all things must pass, and if you
face up to the issues now, the
tension will dissipate. All
you need is a dose of
additional confidence.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
Travel plans should
form a central part of
your thinking right
now. Your need to
get away is not pure escapism,
more a matter of finding out
what the rest of the world has to
offer. Even short trips are likely
to satisfy your expectations, at
least partially.

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
It is time for a little
sensitivity. You may
even have a
telepathic feeling or
two, and your intuitions
certainly seem to be
functioning in top gear. Mind
you, it could be difficult to
distinguish true facts from
vague fantasies, and news
which arrives very soon could
be a mite confusing.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
There’s passion
aplenty in the air
today, and you’re
liable to be
extremely busy. And if you
don’t like that prospect, then
stay away from the action!
Once you have dealt with
financial questions and routine
chores, you can turn to personal
relationships. Take differences
of opinion in your stride.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
There may be little
you can do to
straighten out
personal finances at
the moment, but you must
pay very close attention indeed
to all joint business affairs. This
is where prosperity lies.
Could a loved one offer better
advice than the experts?
Perhaps — so listen well and
judge carefully.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
The Moon presents
you with significant
personal challenges,
and quite possibly a
degree of confusion. The way
to highlight today’s positive
potential is to emphasise
every activity which is
inspired, imaginative and
romantic. That sounds like an
excellent policy.

PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
The Moon marks
today out as a very
special moment, if
only because it’s
offering you the chance to
expand your horizons. Even
small events which take place
now could have very positive
and powerful repercussions
over the next six months. And
that has to be good news.

SOLUTION: ALTAR, NISEI, WIMPLE, PHLEGM
Answer: What is originality? Undetected plagiarism. - William Inge

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F, ³F¦FSX ´FFdÕXIY d³F¦F¸F, IYûSX¶FF (LXØFeÀF¦FPX)
BÊ-´Fiû¢¹FbSX¸FZÔMX d³Fd½FQF ÀFc¨F³FF

GUJARAT MEDICAL SERVICES CORPORATION LIMITED

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
PHE (QC&PD) DIVISION, HMT, SRINAGAR.

(A Government of Gujarat Undertaking)
Regd. Office: Block No. 14/1
Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan Sector - 10 Gandhinagar
Ph. 079-23250767, 23250766, 23257698

TENDER NOTICE : D-07/2020-2021
Tenders are invited online from reputed Manufacturers/formulators/
direct imporers for Purchase of Tablet-Capsule, Injection,
Miscellaneous & Surgical Items on rate contract basis and details of
specification, quantity is available on https://gmscl.gujarat.gov.in and
www.statetenders.com. All tender documents can be downloaded
free on the website: http://gmscl.nprocure.com & Tender Notice.
Interested bidders are requested to submit the tender through e-tender
process.
Duration of downloading of tender document (online):26/10/2020 to 20/11/2020 upto 18.00 Hrs.
Last date for Submission (online): 20/11/2020 upto 18.00 HRS
Last date for submission of physical document: 21/11/2020 upto 18.00 HRS.
Opening of Technical Bid Date (online): 23/11/2020 at 15.00 HRS.
INF/1152/20-21

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Phone: - 0194- 2496307,E-Mail:- xenmandp@gmail.com

Corrigendum Extension of dates
Subject: - Extension of dates for Supply of 1200 Metric Tons of ISI Marked
Stable Bleaching Powder Grade-I Conforming to IS: 1065/89. (with
upto date amendments)
Ref:
1. This office NIT No: PHE/QC&PD/21/2020-21/e-Tender Dated: 1510-2020.
2. Representation made by the firm for extension of said e-NIT.
Due to poor response, the above referred e-tender is hereby re-scheduled as follows:
1

Tender Notice No.

PHE/M&P/ 21 of 2020-21/ e-Tender
Dated: 15-10-2020.

2

Date of Inviting online Tender

08-10-2020……10.00AM

3

Clarification End Date

26-10-2020…...01.00PM

4

Document Downloading End Date

26-10-2020…...02.00PM

5

On Line Document Submission
End Date

26-10-2020...….6.00PM

6

Date of opening of Cover 1st.

27-10-2020..…..2.00PM

No: PHE/QC&PD/4393-96
Dated: 22 -10-2020
DIpK -7904/20

Executive Engineer,
Jal Shakti PHE (QC&PD)
HMT Srinagar
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BRIEFLY
Englandcricketteam
takes15%paycut
London: The England cricket team
agreed to take a 15 per cent pay cut
Fridayas the sportdealswithlostrevenue during the coronavirus pandemic. Players with contracts from
the England and Wales Cricket Board
will get reduced income in "retainers,
match fees and win bonuses" for one
year, the governing body said in a
statement. The pay cut backdated to
October1was"inviewof thesubstantial shortfall in the ECB's revenue as a
consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic."Englandrecentlyhostedtours
by the West Indies, Pakistan, Ireland
and Australia, playing in mostly
empty stadiums.

Biggunswinin
EuropaLeague
London: Gareth Bale had a quiet first
start for Tottenham since return while
Carlos Vinicius made a more impressive debut by setting up two goals in a
3-0 win over LASK in the Europa
League. North London rival Arsenal on
Thursday opened its fourth straight
Europa League campaign with a 2-1
come-from-behind win at Rapid
Vienna in an opening round of games
affectedbythecoronaviruspandemic.
On a good night for Premier League
clubs, Leicester earned a comfortable
3-0 home win over Zorya Luhansk. AC
Milan earned a 3-1 away win at Celtic,
whileRomacamefromagoaldownto
win2-1atYoungBoys-asdidGranada
to upset PSV Eindhoven away.

Madridstrikerflouts
norms,facesprison
Belgrade: Real Madrid striker Luka
Jovic faces a six-month prison sentence in Serbia for flouting the country's coronavirus isolation rules, state
prosecutors said Friday. Jovic briefly
returned home from Spain in March
and was seen on the streets of
Belgrade and pictured at his girlfriend's birthday party despite being
ordered to self-isolate for 14 days.
Prosecutors are now taking the case
to court and saying he should be sentenced to a six-month prison sentence after he refused to pay 30,000
euros for humanitarian purposes in
exchange for dropped charges.

Asianonlineteam
chess:Indiainsemis
Chennai: The top-seeded Indian
women'steam stormedintothesemifinals of the Asian Nations Online Cup
2020 Championship, while the men
eked out a fighting win over Mongolia
tosecurethelastfourberth.TheIndian
womenmadeshortworkofKyrgyzstan
inthelast-eightround,winningthetwo
match-ups easily -- 4-0 and 3.5-0.5 -after having topped the preliminary
Swisssystemphase.TheIndianwomen
will face Mongolia in the semifinal on
Saturday. The Indian men won both
matches 2.5-1.5. They will take on Iran
in Saturday's semifinal.

AGENCIES

PLAYING TODAY
Indian Premier League
KKR vs DC, 3.30pm
KXIP vs SRH, 7.30pm
Live on Star Sports Network

Endgame

Listless CSK's season goes from bad to worse as they suffer a 10-wicket loss to MI in a one-sided match
walkedinatNo.3or4,buthedidn’t.Therewere
timeshisintuitionsandreflexesfailedhimtoo.
As much as his influence as a batsman, his
leadershipwasstrangelyjaded,bereftofinspiration, a definite caginess that had marked his
lastdaysasTestcaptain.Forexample,heintroduced as influential a match-winner as Imran
Tahir too late into the campaign, more so as
Dwayne Bravo was injured for most of the series.NJagadeesanhadshownimmensepromise in his first match, but then was omitted for
the next two. They seemed a team drifting
away from the nucleus, their wheels coming
off.LikeonFridayevening,helookeddefeated.

SYNOPSIS

Hostile bowling by Mumbai
Indians proved to be the
proverbial last nail in CSK coffin

SANDIPG

OCTOBER23
MIDWAY through an inky Friday night in
Sharjah, an era of Chennai Super Kings’ invincibilityendedwithoutafight,butwithasense
of inevitability. There was no better proof of
CSK’scalamitousseason,andadesperateneed
for renewal, than this night. They were helpless,andbeyondit,hopelessinpreventingadisastrousexitfromthetournament.
It was the most un-CSK performance of all
times.Theyhuffedandpuffedto114for9,and
what rubbed salt into their festering wounds
wasthefactthatMumbaiIndianswonwith10
wicketstospareinjust12.2overs.
What would rankle them and their feverish supporters is the sheer abjectness of their
defeat. Seldom have they surrendered so
meekly ever in the league that they have won
thrice and reached at least till the knockouts.
Worse, there was a sense of foreboding about
the impending disaster. There was a sense of
resignation even in MS Dhoni’s reactive decisiontoringinthreechanges—snuffingoutthe
underwhelming Kedar Jadhav, Shane Watson
and Piyush Chalwa and replacing them with
RuturajGaikwad,NJagadeesanandImranTahir.
Changes,thatseemed,forthesakeofchanging,
asithadbeenformostof thisseason.
Therewasanunusualtentativenessintheir
approach. Sinking shoulders, drooping eyes,
and dejected faces manifesting in a muddled
thoughtprocess.Nothingmoresymbolicthan
Faf duPlessis’smodeof dismissal.Ratherthan
drive a full-length ball, he just threw his hard
handsattheball,thefront-footstuckandstatic
at the crease, hands stabbing at the ball. It was
clearthatTrentBoult’sin-swingerwasspooking his mind, and hence over-conscious of not
thrustinghisfront-foot.Theshotselectionwas
perfect,buttheexecutionfarfromit.
He was not alone in lack of clarity. So was
hiscolleagueAmbatiRayudu.Heattemptedto
pull Jasprit Bumrah. The stroke was on, as the
ball was relatively shortish. But his stroke
seemed half-hearted as if he wanted to pull
away from the stroke at the last moment.
Bumrahisthelastbowleryouwanttofacehalf-

Lack of planning

SamCurran’sresilientknockendedwhenhe wascleanbowledbyTrentBoult. BCCI/IPL

POINTS TABLE

Team Matches Won Lost NR Points
MI
10
7
3 0
14
DC
10
7
3 0
14
RCB
10
7
3 0
14
KKR
10
5
5 0
10
SRH
10
4
6 0
8
KXIP
10
4
6 0
8
RR
11
4
7 0
8
CSK
11
3
8 0
6

heartedlyandRayudu’sindecisionsufficed.

Hostile bowling

No doubt, Boult and Bumrah bowled hostilely, mixing their lengths and angles smartly.
There was barely a blade of grass, but they are
masterlyinproducingmovementofftheseam.
Boultespeciallywasmenacing—hewouldslide
the ball across the right-handed batsmen, before skidding one onto the pads. CSK batsmen
livedintheconstantfearofinward-bendingdelivery. The unsure feet-movement stemmed
fromit.Boultresembledapsychoanalyst,hyp-

ASSOCIATED PRESS
LISBON, OCTOBER 23

ON A circuit hosting its first Formula One
race, Lewis Hamilton can finally stand alone
among F1 greats by beating Michael
Schumacher's record for wins. Victory at the
Portuguese Grand Prix on Sunday would
move the British driver onto 92 race wins,
and surpass the German great's mark of 91
that for so long had been considered untouchable.
"I remember sitting at home watching
the Grands Prix and watching Michael win,"
Hamilton said. "I remember going upstairs
with my brother afterwards and we would
play computer games together and I would
be Michael. So it's very, very surreal."

A win would also take Hamilton a step
closer to matching Schumacher's record of
seven F1 championship titles. He leads the
championship by 69 points ahead of his
Mercedes teammate Valtteri Bottas after
winning seven of the first 11 races, and with
only five remaining after Sunday's contest at
the Autodromo Internacional do Algarve.
When Hamilton moved level with
Schumacher on 91 wins at the Eifel GP in
Germany two weeks ago, Schumacher's
son Mick Schumacher - who leads the F2
championship - presented a visibly moved
Hamilton with one of his father's racing
helmets from his time at Mercedes. "I was
really honored by Michael's family when
they presented me with this helmet,"
Hamilton said.
It was Schumacher's retirement from

Toothless attack

SHASHANKNAIR
OCTOBER23

ZINEDINE ZIDANE has never lost as a manager at the Camp Nou, a record that comes
under the microscope today as Barcelona
host the champions at a time when Real
Madrid are reeling from a couple of shock
defeats. The reversals – one each in La Liga
and the Champions League – have
prompted questions over whether Los
Blancoscanhaveanothersuccessfulseason.

Historical anomaly

Shock losses

The start of this season for Real Madrid
hasnotbeenthebestone.Theyhaveplayed
six matches and won three, lost two and
drawn once. In the post-match conference
after the Champions League defeat to
Shakhtar Donetsk, Zidane accepted the
blame for the loss that came despite the

Wilting skipper

The captain could pinpoint a lot of reasons
behindtheirworstseason.Injuries,form,defection, fortune, and what not. But he can’t shirk
away from responsibilities himself. His numbersreinforcedhisdecline,whichhasbeenoverstoried — just 181 runs at a strike rate of 122 in
11 innings. There were times he could have

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE/PTI
KOLKATA, OCTOBER 23

KAPIL DEV, India’s greatest all-rounder, is
said to be stable after undergoing an emergency coronary angioplasty in the early
hours on Friday. A statement released by the
Fortis Escorts Heart Institute in Delhi, where
the former India captain has been admitted,
said that Dev could be discharged in a couple of days.
“Former Indian Cricket captain Mr Kapil
Dev, age 62 years, came to Fortis Escorts
Heart Institute (Okhla Road) emergency department at 1:00 am on 23rd October with a
complaint of chest pain. He was evaluated
andanemergencycoronaryangioplastywas
performed by Dr Atul Mathur, Director of
Cardiology Department, in the middle of
night,” said the hospital statement.
Itadded:“Currently,heisadmittedinICU
and under close supervision of Dr Atul
Mathur and his team. Mr Kapil Dev is stable
now and he is expected to get discharged in
(a) couple of days.”
Later in the day, a short statement on his
instagram account expressed gratitude for
the concern and support extended to his
family. "Thank you everyone for all the love
and concern. I am overwhelmed with the
good wishes and well on the road to recovery," the statement read.
The 1983 World Cup-winning legendary
all-rounder was wished a speedy recovery
by many on social media, including India's
current captain Virat Kohli and Sachin
Tendulkar among others.
"Praying for your speedy recovery. Get
well soon paaji," Kohli said. "Take care @therealkapildev! Praying for your quick recovery. Get well soon Paaji," wished Tendulkar
Also wishinghim good health were India
batsman Shikhar Dhawan and badminton
player Saina Nehwal.
"Wishing the @therealkapildev a swift
recovery. The nation is well aware of his grit
and spirit and we are very sure he will be out
of the hospital soon," said the BCCI.
Dev,wholedIndiatotheirmaiden World
Cup triumph in 1983, played 131 Tests, scoring 5,248 runs and taking 434 wickets. His
tally of wickets was a world record when he
hunguphiscricketbootsin1994.Therecord,
in fact, stood until 2000, when West Indies
fast bowler Courtney Walsh surpassed it. In
225 ODIs, Dev scored 3,783 runs and accounted for 253 wickets.

Hamilton poised to take over Schumacher’s record at Portuguese GP

Real problems at Madrid ahead of El Clasico

AglaringstatistichitsoutatRealMadrid
andtheirhistory.Theymayhavethehighest
numberofleaguetitlesandbeencontinental champions 13 times, but they have only
retainedtheLaLigaonceinthelast30years.
Onpaperatleast,itlookstooearlyintherace
to make a call – one point off the top with a
game in hand makes it seem like things
aren’tthatbadatMadrid.Buttheirprevious
tworesultsandhowthey’veplayedinthose
matchesareacauseforconcernastheyprepare to face a Barcelona team that has had
its own set of issues.

notisingbatsmenandreadingtheirminds.
Butassuperblyastheybowled,CSKlostthe
plot completely. It was a matter of seeing off
BoultandBumrah,likeManishPandeyhadnegotiatedJofraArcheronThursday.Ortheycould
have ventured on a no-holds-barred counterattack.Theychoseneither,butthefatalmiddle
path.LikeRavindraJadeja,whosashayeddown
to Boult and tried to heave him over midwicket. Mistake. There are times, even in T20
cricket,whenyouhavetoprioritisesafetyover
aggression.Jadeja’sdepartureplungedthemto
21/5in5.2overs,CSK’sworst-everscoreinthe
power-play overs. Their last hope was Dhoni,
and he did raise hopes with a couple of thundering strokes, before he tried an expansive
drive off Deepak Chahar. A stroke out of frustrationthananythingelse.

Blatantly evident was a lack of planning. It
seemed,theyhadnoplanB,C,orevenD.They
lostSureshRainaassoonastheylandedinthe
Emirates, and they had no back-up plan. They
kept experimenting with the No.3, but none
quite glued in. Dhoni alleged that the youngsterswerenotshowingspark;thenneitherdid
the old warhorses. Likewise, the bowling was
over-dependent on Bravo’s trickery. The rest
were at best utilitarian in this format. Josh
Hazlewood is a high-class Test bowler, but illsuitedtoT20cricket.SamCurrancanbeareliablethirdseamerinatrifecta,butincapableyet
of single-handed demolition. Deepak Chahar
is one-dimensional, Shardul Thakur is limited
while the trusted spin pair of Piyush Chawla
and Karn Sharma are metronomes of neither
disciplinenordestruction.
Superiorplanningandshrewdstrategising
couldhaveglossedoversomeoftheirflaws,but
with neither, they unravelled. The margins of
defeat throws ample signs of their disintegration.Barringaseven-rundefeatatthehandsof
Sunrisers, most of the rest have been pretty
comprehensive — 16 runs, 44 runs, 10, 37, 5
wickets, 7 wickets. The defeat at hands of
Mumbai was just the final twist of the dagger
into the hearts. These are signs that suggest it
was nota case of onefreakishlybad season, or
anaberration,ratheracaseof deep-setrot.
Alotof focuswouldbeshedontheagefactor. It was not age alone that hampered them,
butacumen,adaptabilityandplanningtoo.The
very factors that have stood by them for much
of this decade. Or maybe, it was the game’s reminderthattheireraofinvincibilityhadended.
Andslippedintotheinkyskiesof Sharjah.
BRIEF SCORES: CSK 114/9 in 20 overs (S
Curran 52; T Boult 4/18, J Bumrah 2/25, R
Chahar 2/22) lost to Mumbai Indians 116/0 in
12.2overs(IKishan68*,QdeKock46*)

Kapil undergoes
emergency
angioplasty

We lackeda bit of everything.
Above all confidence, which is
themost important thing... We
know the situation we’rein.”
ZINEDINE ZIDANE

MANAGER, REAL MADRID
Ukrainian club missing 10 first- team regulars on the back of positive Covid tests.
“We lacked a bit of everything,” said
Zidane. “Above all confidence, which is the
mostimportantthing...Weknowthesituationwe’rein.It'soursecondbadgame.Now
we have to prepare for our next game. It’s
clear that I’m responsible.”

There are some statistics that Zidane
wouldbeshakinghisbaldheadover.Thekey
one being Madrid, in their last two games,
havetaken28shotswithonlysixontarget–
with only two resulting in goals. They have
made57crossesinthesetwogamesandattempted97longballs.AgainstCadiz,inparticular, was a shocker as Madrid could only
manage one shot on target, despite having
74 per cent possession and making close to
700passeswithan85percentaccuracyrate.
AnotherstatthatshouldhurtMadridishow
thegoalshavedriedup.Intheirlast14games,
they have scored two or more only three
times,anumberthatmightnotbethebiggest
confidence-boosterastheyheadforthefirst
ElClasicoof theseason.
These two defeats followed a similar
script. Madrid have been slack despite enjoyingthelion’sshareofpossession.They’ve
relied on an overload of long balls and
crosseswithverylittlesuccesstoshowforit.

Rumour mill

Such is the pressure of being the Real
Madridmanagerthattwolossesandanupcoming El Clasico sets rumour- mongers
about. French publication L’Equipe wrote
thatZidanehasbeengivenatwo-matchlifeline to change course or get the sack. The
headofamanagerwhohaswonaleaguetitle and three Champions Leagues is said to
be on the chopping block of the most successfulclubintheworldafterjustsixgames
into the new season.
Live on Facebook Watch, 7.30pm

I remember sitting at home
watching the Grands Prix and
watching Michael win. I remember
going upstairs with my brother
afterwards and we would play
computer games together and I
would be Michael. So it's very,
very surreal.”
LEWIS HAMILTON

FORMULA ONE WORLD CHAMPION
Mercedes - and F1 itself - which opened the
door for Hamilton to make what was then
considered a risky move when he left
McLaren to join the Silver Arrows.
Bottas led the Eifel GP after taking pole

position, but then ceded first place to
Hamilton after a clumsy braking error. A
despondent Bottas had to retire the car after 12 laps due to a failed electrical component in the engine. "Seeing Lewis cross the
line in Germany and take his 91st victory
was a very special moment. Valtteri's race,
however, could not have gone much
worse," Mercedes' head of motorsport Toto
Wolff said. "But one of Valtteri's biggest
strengths is his resilience and his ability to
bounce back."
Still even a win in Portugal would do little for Bottas' chances of catching
Hamilton, unless his teammate endures
some bad fortune of his own in the handful of races remaining.
Portugal's 4.65-kilometer (2.9-mile) circuit - known as Portimao - is an undulat-

ing one with frequent elevation changes
and where overtaking is expected to be difficult. It is the second new race of a coronavirus-hit campaign after the Tuscan GP at
Mugello last month.
If Sunday's race is anything as intense as
that crash-marred one at Mugello, then F1
fans will be in for a treat.
For Haas drivers Romain Grosjean and
Kevin Magnussen it represents a chance to
put themselves in the market for a seat next
season. The U.S.-owned team with Ferrari
engines announced on Thursday that the
duo will be replaced next year, having
scored only three points between them so
far. "The last chapter is closed and the book
is finished," said Grosjean, the veteran
French driver.
For Hamilton, the story continues.

In isolation and mourning his brother’s
demise, Brazil legend Pele turns 80
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAO PAULO, OCTOBER 23
BRAZILIAN GREAT Pele turned 80 on Friday,
but the celebration will have to wait.
The three-time World Cup winner
spent the day isolated with a few family
members outside Sao Paulo, where he received a flood of tributes from players, fans,
celebrities and politicians.
His long-time spokesman, Pepito Fornos,
said Pele will spend his birthday at his mansion in the beachfront city of Guaruja, on the
coast of Sao Paulo state, where he has been
since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. He also has residences in Santos and
Sao Paulo. “He will only stay with his family.
No party at all,” Fornos told The Associated
Press. “That has been the case all his life.”
Fornos said Pele isn’t speaking publicly
because he is still mourning his brother Jair,
who died of cancer in March. Pele is Brazil’s
all-time leading scorer with 77 goals, although Neymar is closing in on that record
with 64. But the Paris Saint-Germain striker
trailsfarbehindwhenitcomestoWorldCup
titles,whichPelewonin1958,1962and1970.
No other player has accomplished that
feat. Pele also collected a slew of trophies for
Brazilian club Santos from 1956-74, including 10 Sao Paulo state league titles, which
was a top tournament at the time, six
Brazilian championships, two Copa
Libertadores titles and the Intercontinental
Cup in 1962 and 1963.

Fans take a selfie in front of Pele’s mural in Sao Paulo. Reuters
The Brazilian ended his career with the
New York Cosmos, where he played from
1975-77, winning one national title and attracting sportsgreatslikeboxerMuhammad
Ali to watch him play as soccer took root in
theUnitedStates.PelewasalsoBrazil’ssports
minister from 1995-98. Two years later, he
shared the FIFA award for player of the century with Argentina great Diego Maradona.
The Brazilian received the most votes from
members of the soccer body, while the
Argentine prevailed in an online vote.

Since 1992, Pelehasdonecharitywork as
a U.N goodwill ambassador. He stopped his
career as a businessman in 2004 after failed
attempts in the sports marketing field.
Pele has had mobility problems since a
failed hip replacement surgery in 2012. He
has also been admitted to hospitals in recent
yearsforkidneyandprostateprocedures.The
celebrations in Brazil for Pele began on Feb.
20,buthedidn’tattendtheunveilingof alifesizestatueof himatMaracanaStadiuminRio
de Janeiro that day.
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